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Overview:

The overall objective of the project is to identify the structural factors which control
electrochemical reactivity at carbon electrode surfaces. The approach combines structural probes
such as Raman spectroscopy, XPS, and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) with measures
of reactivity, including electron transfer rate constants (k*) and adsorption. Laser activation by
short but intense laser pulses was used to modify electrode surfaces and enhance reactivity.
Work to date has revealed two important conclusions. First, the electronic properties of carbon
can differ substantially from that of metals, with major effects on both kinetics and adsorption.
Second, the importance of carbon structure to kinetics depends strongly on the redox system in
question. These conclusions are described in the following progress report with the citations in
brackets referring to the publication list which follows the text.

I. Structural examination of reactive carbon surfaces

Raman spectroscopy is a useful probe for carbon structure, since the phonons observed
at ca. 1360 and 1582 cm"1 are sensitive to both microcrystallite size and interplanar spacing. We
showed previously that the 1360 cm'1 band intensity correlates with electron transfer reactivity
due to the dependence of both phenomena on disorder. During the current grant period, the
Raman probe was enhanced by electrodeposition of Ag particles in situ [1,2] to yield a 10-100
fold increase in intensity. In addition, the surface selectivity of Raman was improved since the
SERS enhancement distance (ca. 20 A) is shorter than the normal Raman sampling depth (ca.
200 A). After demonstrating the improved surface selectivity on several types of carbon, we
used the SERS probe to reveal that several different s9 carbon electrode materials (pyrolytic
graphite, highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPO), glassy carbon) yield the same surface after
electrochemical oxidation (Figure 1). This expands and confirms earlier conclusions based on
the less surface selective normal Raman probe [2].

The surface selectivity of STM is unquestioned, and we have used it to characterize laser
and pretreatment effects on HOPG and GC. STM of HOPG reveals significant surface damage
by a 45 MW/cm2 laser pulse, the same threshold observed for activation of electrode kinetics
[3,4], The damage mechanism involves rapid nonisotropic thermal expansion of the graphite
lattice, creating strain and rupture. The degree of lattice damage was correlated with increases
in electrode kinetics and adsorption.

For the case of glassy carbon (GC), one starts with a less ordered and more isotropic
material than HOPG, and laser effects are different. SEM, STM, and measurements of
anthraquinone 2,6 disulfonate (AQDS) adsorption revealed that 25 MW/cm2 laser pulses had
little effect on GC structure or microscopic surface area [5,6,7]. In fact, procedures which
significantly increased electron transfer rates to several redox systems had negligible structural
"effects observable by these probes. These observations rule out roughness changes,
microstructural changes, or surface oxidation as the origin of laser or heat treatment activation
of Fe(CN)W4, dopamine, or ascorbic acid electron transfer. At high power densities (>40
MW/cm 2), the GC surface melts, leading to obvious morphological changes which are consistent
with predictions of local temperature [5,7].
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These observations are all consistent with our previous hypotheses about the reactivity
of graphitic edge plane. HOPG is low in edge plane density and reactivity until damaged by a
thermomechanical shock or electrochemical oxidation. GC has plenty of edges, but they need
to be exposed by thermal desorption of impurities. As noted later, we have learned much more
about the underlying causes of these effects.

2. Enhancement of GC reactivity

The combination of fast, in-situ laser activation (LA) with structural insights from Raman
and STM resulted in GC surfaces with unusual electrochemical reactivity, and we have reviewed
the extensive literature on this topic [8]. As shown in table 1, laser activated GC yields the
highest rate constants yet observed for the commonly studied Fe(CN6-•- 4 benchmark system.
This high rate is not accompanied by significant changes in microscopic area, roughness, or
capacitance. An unexpected reactivity difference for LA and fractured GC was observed for the
dopamine system [9]. Provided the GC surface is clean (as after laser activation), dopamine and
other catechols adsorb through their aromatic rings, independent of electrostatic charge.
Combined with the kinetic and structural data, these results imply that fractured or laser activated
GC supports fast electron transfer and adsorption of certain molecules without the involvement
of oxides, provided the surface history from polishing, etc., is removed. The inherent reactivity
of GC is the subject of work proposed later.

ke>0.1 m•.
C° > 70 j&F/=n2

AQDS > 200 pmol/cma

C'° < 1.0 14F/,M2
rAQos < 1.0 pmollcm 2

T



Figure 2. Summary of anisotropic properties of HOPG. k" is for Fe(CN)6' 4 , I M KC1;
'AQDs is AQDS adsorption in I M HCIO4. k,, C*, F were measured on same

HOPG surface. From reference (10].

3. Anisotropy of graphite reactivity

A major objective of the work proposed for the 1991-94 grant period was understanding
the factors controlling electron transfer kinetics at well defimed carbon surfaces. The basal plane
of HOPG is such a surface, since it is atomically well defined and relatively easy to prepare.
Previoust work by Yeager,,and Gerischer revealed an unuwally low capacitance for HOPG, but
electrode, kinetics had not been studied in any detail. After extensive Raman, adsorption, SEM,
capacitamAe and kinetic investigations of HOPG, we concluded that all of its electrochemical
properties are very anisotropic (10]. The capacitance, anthraquinonone 2-6 disulfonate (2,6
AQDS) adsorption, and kV for several redox systems all depend strongly on the number of
defects of a given basal plane surface. For 42 different surfaces on which the three observables
were mesu•,ed, C0 , FAQ•S, and k0 track each other, indicating that all three are controlled by
some weipted average of defect and basal plane regions [10]. These anisotropic properties are
summariVd in Figure 2.

A quantitaSie comparison of HOPG and GC properties is made in Table 2.

Table 2

1360/1580 ^AQDS 2 kCO 2 4CN)6 1CI6

Raman pmol/cm2  usF/cm2  cm/s cm/s
Ratio

GC-20 polished 1.8 186 33 0.002 <0.1

GC-20 3x25 1.8 336 34 >0.5 0.55
MW/crn

2

GC-20 Fractured 1.1 533 >5 0.5 0.5

HOPG validated <0.005 <1 <1 < I0"1 0.003

HOPG cleaved <0.005 1-70 1-6 10"s-10"2 .003-
0.05

HOPG edge 1.1 > 200 -70 - .1



Once the importance of defects to observed HOPG kinetics is appreciated, it is possible
to approach "perfect" basal behavior by testing a given surface for defects with some known
system (in our case Fe(CN)-'1-4). With great care, it was possible to study 13 redox systems on
HOPG which had first been "validated" to have very low defect density [11]. The rates
observed for such surfaces represent upper limits of the true basal plane rates, and provide useful
insight into factors controlling kinetics at carbon. Specifically:
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Figure 3A. Calculated density of states (DOS) for HOPG. Second drawing is an enlargement
of the overlap between valence and conduction bands. Taken from reference 8a.
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a. All HOPG k' values were slower than those on GC, usually by 3-5 orders of magnitude.
b. For redox systems believed to involve some specific chemical interactions such as a

bridging ligand or ions, proton transfer, etc., the HOPG rate was even slower.
C. k' on HOPG did not correlate with any hydrophobic or double layer effects, but did track

the homogeneous self exchange rate. The observed ko was much lower than that
predicted from Marcus theory.

d. Disorder in the HOPG, either from laser activation or by adventitious defects, greatly
increases k' for all systems studied. It is quite easy to miss the unusual effects of basal
`-IOPG if the surface is even slightly defective.

The origin of the unusual properties of HOPG is important to work proposed below, and
appears to depend on two major issues. First, HOPG is a semimetal, with a band structure
shown qualitatively in Figure 3. The density of electronic states (DOS) in HOPG is about I %
that of a metal, but still higher than a semiconductor. Although HOPG does not have a band
gap, it has a low DOS at the Fermi level, which remains low in the usual potential range for
electrochemical solvents. As pointed out by both Gerischer and Yeager, this electronic property
leads to a space charge capacitance which lowers the observed capacitance to values much lower
than metals (- 3 vs -30 AF/cm 2) and semiconductors have lower capacitance still (e.g. -0.1
AF/cm- for Ge). By analogy to Gerischer's theory on charge transfer at semiconductors (Figure
4), the low DOS of HOPG will depress k° because there will be few states available for e
transfer at the E0 values we used (+ 1.0 to -0.8 volts vs SSCE). Thus the semimetal character
of HOPG leads to both low capacitance and low kV. By analogy to semiconductors, disorder in
the material increases the DOS at all energies, increasing both k° and Co. (As will be noted
later, there is theoretical support for disorder induced electronic changes in HOPG).

The second major factor controlling rates is important for redox systems which involve
specific chemical interactions with the surface. HOPG has no dangling bonds or oxides (except
at defects), and will not support inner sphere electron transfer requiring such sites. A goed
example is a group of three aquated ions, Fe +2J+3 Eu +2.+3 and V4+/+ 3 [12] These systems
exhibit low k' on either HOPG or clean GC, consistent with their low lk,. However, even
slight oxidation of the GC surface greatly increases k° (by a factor of 500 for Eu+ 21 +3); we
attribute this enhancement to an oxide dependent inner sphere route, perhaps involving the
following structure:

-'o0 7. OH 2

1 "OH2
OH

2



Overall, we conclude that electron transfer at carbon is controlled by an electronic
factor, which slows all rates on HOPG, and a surface chemical factor, which is operative
for inner sphere systems. Disorder not only changes the electronic factor by increasing the
DOS, but it also provides edge or oxide sites for specific chemical interactions. These
conclusions are an important step toward understanding what controls ET kinetics at carbon, and
they are the basis of much of the proposed work.

Gerischer Semiconductor Model:

O_(E) Wox (E)

4 OxLU

Reduction current a CK 0 (E) D_(E) Wox(E) dE

K(E) = transmission factor

D_(E) = density of states

Wox(E) = distribution of Ox vs. Energy

CO = surface concentration of Ox
Ox

Figure 4. Gerischer model for electrode kinetics at semiconductor electrodes, adapted to
HOPG. Low density of charge carriers at favorable energy for e' transfer to Ox
(in this case) reduces rate and current.
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Effects of wavelength, pulse duration and power density on
laser activation of glassy carbon electrodes

Ronald J. Rice and Richard L. McCreery
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(Received 16 October 1990; in revised form 27 February 1991)

Abstract

The hypothesis that laser activation of glassy carbon (GC) electrodes is thermally driven was
investigated by comparing simulated surface temperatures for several lasers and experinw tal conditions.
Assuming no phase changes, the surface temperature vs. time profile for a laser pulse striking a GC
electrode was predicted by finite difference simulation. It was predicted that peak surface temperature
depends on power density, wavelength, pulse duration and the optical properties of the carbon.
Experimentally, laser activation is weakly wavelength dependent for ascorbic acid and Fe2 ÷/ 3 . The
surface temperatures required for activation were consistent for different lasers, supporting the conclu-
sion that laser activation is thermally driven. Furthermore, predicted surface temperatures during
activation were below the melting point of carbon but well above the boiling point of water. The results
should be useful for predicting the effectiveness of different laser conditions on electron transfer
activation.

INTRODUCTION

Laser effects on solids have been examined in a variety of contexts, including
laser desorption mass spectrometry, laser welding and surgery, and laser induced
melting of semiconductors. Of particular relevance to the present discussion are
laser activation of solid electrodes for enhancing electron transfer kinetics [1-8], and
pulsed laser melting of sp2 carbon materials [10-131. Our laboratory [1-3,141 and
others [6-9] have reported that in-situ or ex-situ laser irradiation can greatly
increase the heterogeneous electron transfer rate of several redox systems, particu-
larly on carbon electrodes. The effect is fast, long-lived and repeatable, and can be
carried out directly in the solution of interest. Activation has been attributed to
formation of edge plane defects on highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)
electrodes [4] and to the removal of chen.; and/or physisorbed impurities on glassy
carbon (GC) [141. A variety of lasers, pulse durations and peak power densities have
been employed in our lab and others for electrochemical activation, including

0022-0728/91/$03.50 ( 1991 - Elsevier Sequoia S.A.
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Nd: YAG (1064 nm, 9 ns and 532 nm, 7 ns) [1,141, N2 (337 nm, - 4 ns) [6,15], and
iodine (1513 nm, 150 ps) [7]. With proper selection of parameters, laser activation of

GC results in electron transfer rates which meet or exceed those achieved by the
best ex-situ techniques such as ultraclean polishing and thermal treatments [14,16,171.
For completely different reasons, pulsed laser effects on graphite have been ex-
amined, with the objective of forming and characterizing liquid carbon [10-13]. A
phase transition to a metallic liquid state at ca. 4300 K has been reported when
HOPG is irradiated with pico- and nanosecond laser pulses. The process was
concluded to be completely thermally driven with rapid thermal expansion of the
graphite layers followed by melting at 4300 K, Melting was observed when the
energy density of a 694 nm, 30 ns ruby laser pulse exceeded 0.63 J/cm2 [10],
Simulations of peak surface temperature and melt depth were consistent with
experimental observations.

If laser activation of electron transfer is also thermally driven, several questions
arise about the activation mechanism and the effect of experimental conditions.
Does the power density required for activation depend on laser wavelength and
pulse duration? Is melting involved in activation? Is the same activation threshold
expected for in-situ vs. ex-situ activation and for HOPG vs. GC? The questions were
addressed by simulating the surface temperature of GC and HOPG under various
irradiation conditions, and correlating such simulations with observed activation
thresholds. Although significant assumptions are required to carry out the simula-
tions, they do provide useful insights into the factors affecting the activation
process.

THEORY

The variables which control the surface temperature of the laser irradiated
carbon can be classified into three groups: those relating to the electrode materials,
those of the laser, and those of the medium in which irradiation occurs. Carbon
material variables include the real and imaginary parts of the refractive index (n
and k), the heat capacity, density and thermal conductivity (C,, p and K), and the
melting point and heat of fusion. Laser variables are wavelength (X), FWHM
duration (tp), power density (10), angle of incidence, and spatial beam uniformity.
For illumination in an optically transparent (k =0 ) medium, the medium's refrac-
tive index will affect electrode reflectivity, and its boiling point and heat of
vaporization may be important. In order to make the temperature simulation
tractable, several approximations will be made. First, n, k, p, Cp and K for carbon
were assumed to be independent of temperature and equal to their values at 298 K.
It is known that C;,, K, and p vary significantly with T for HOPG due to thermal
expansion [10]. For example, the c-axis thermal conductivity decreases by 50%, and
the heat capacity increases by 21% from 298 to 1000 K. These effects should be
smaller for GC due to smaller thermal expansion than for HOPG, and in any case
are difficult to incorporate into the simulation. The second approximation is to
ignore phase changes of carbon or solvent, including melting, vaporization, or
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plasma formation. Below a carbon surface temperature of 4300 K in air or vacuum,
f this assumption is reasonable if the heat of possible desorption of surface layers is

negligible. Given that the average ablation rate of GC for Nd: YAG pulses is a few
A per pulse for typical conditions [31, there appears to be negligible heat loss

-Ithrough carbon ablation. In a solvent, it is likely that the heated surface will
vaporize the solvent, resulting in a lower than predicted temperature. Once vaporized,
however, the gaseous solvent will have low thermal conductivity and the surface
temperature may rise well above the solvent boiling point. Any phase change
(carbon melting, solvent vaporization, or desorption) will require heat, so a simula-
tion ignoring these factors leads to an upper limit for surface temperature. A third
assumption involving the electrode material is that all heat is conducted away from
the surface by the carbon, since its thermal conductivity is high compared to the gas
or solvent. Even in a high thermal conductivity solvent like water, K is less than
10% that of GC (5.7 x 10-3 vs. 8.7 x 10-2 W/cm K). Fourth, the laser beam is
assumed to be spatially homogeneous across the irradiated electrode and its tem-
poral profile is assumed gaussian. The latter is a reasonable assumption for most
pulsed lasers, with the peak power (10) being defined as the total pulse energy
divided by the FWHM pulse width (td.

The approach to simulating temperature vs. time transients on laser irradiated
carbon is based on an explicit finite difference calculation [18] similar to that used
for diffusion problems, and resembles the approach used by Steinbeck et al. [101, As
shown schematically in Fig. 1, the distance into the solid electrode is divided into

AT " I I

II
0 Bulk Carbon
10

T(z)
-Laser

.• (Z);. ~I I I-

Sz(z

Fig. 1. Laser intensity and temperature rof'ies within carbon electrode during laser pulse. Thermal
penetration depth is approximately 7Tt, where t is the time after the laser pulse. AT is the peak
surface temperature.
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increments and the temperature in each increment is simulated with respect to time.
The laser beam penetrates the solid according to eqn. (1),

I(z, t) - 1(0, t)(1 - R) e- 4kl (1)

where 1(0, 1) is the surface irradiance, R the reflectivity, k the imaginary part of
the refractive index of the carbon, z the depth and X the laser wavelength. Since k
is fairly large for sp2 carbon materials, the light penetrates typically less than 1000 A
before 50% attenuation. The heat deposited in each distance increment is the
derivative of the intensity, and will also track the time profde of the laser pulse.

During and after the laser pulse, heat is conducted away from the surface into the
solid. The thermal diffusivity DT (- K/pCp) has units of cm2/s and governs
thermal diffusion. It is necessary to define a parameter d which relates the average
distance of thermal diffusion during the laser pulse to the penetration depth of the
laser light:

d=- (DTt P)1 2 /x (2)

Along with the dimensionless thermal diffusion coefficient (DT At/Az 2 - 0.45, by
analogy to the diffusion parameter for electrochemical simulations), d and k are the
only parameters required to calculate a dimensionless surface temperature vs. time
profile, with dimensionless time being defined as /ttp. The dimensionless tempera-
ture 0 is given by eqn. (3) [181,

e= (AT)pCPD'D1 2  (3)
1o(1 - R )t'•12

where 10 is the peak laser irradiance (W/cm2 ). In each time increment the heat
deposited in each distance increment is calculated from eqn. (1), then heat is
propagated into the solid. The resulting 0 vs. t/tP plots for each distance increment
may be converted to AT vs. t at any depth z, but only surface values are reported
here. A typical 0 vs. t/tP plot is shown in Fig. 2, along with axes showing AT vs. t
for a particular set of conditions. The optical properties of GC (n and k) used to
calculate Fig. 2 and Table 1 are from the literature (19,201, and the necessary
thermal constants (K - 0.0870 J/cm s K, Cp - 1.26 J/g K, and p = 1.48 g/cm')
were obtained from the Tokai product literature. R was calculated from standard
expressions assuming normal incidence and known values of GC and solvent n and
k. For GC, R ranged from 0.20 (1064 nm) to 0.11 (265 nm). The approach was
partially validated by comparison to a simpler calculation by Ready [22] which
assumed that the penetration depth of the laser was negligibly small. When the
present calculation was performed for large k (corresponding to surface absorption
of the laser) the AT vs. t curves agreed with Ready's approach to better than 1%.

Under the constraints of the assumptions noted above, eqns. (1)-(3) and Fig. 2
permit some useful predictions before extensive calculations are made. First, the
surface temperature change AT should be proportional to laser power density. This
prediction should apply up to the temperature where phase changes occur, particu-

1
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larly melting of the carbon. Second, AT is proportional to (1 - R), since less
reflective materials will absorb more heat. Since R will be lower in water than in air,
we would predict a higher activation threshold power density in air. Third, AT will
depend on DT and t i, but the dependence is not obvious since these parameters are
involved in both eqns. (2) and (3). They will be discussed further below. The
principle qualitative conclusion to draw from the theoretical discussion so far is the
dependence of AT on several variables, including D, X, tP, R, 10 , p and Cp. These
variables must be considered when using laser activation with different materials,
solvents and lasers.

The effect of laser wavelength on 0 is shown in Fig. 3, for parameters appropriate
to GC, tP was fixed at 9 ns, but A was varied from 308 to 1064 nm for which k
equals 0.725 (308 nm), 0.711 (532 nm), and 0.966 (1064 nm) [20]. The curve
corresponding to surface adsorption (large k) is shown for comparison. Notice that
the peak 0 (19p), increases for shorter A, but not greatly. Since k is varying slowly
with X, this effect is due mainly to smaller penetration depth as X is decreased (eqn.
1), thus depositing heat in a thinner layer near the surface.

Table 1 lists the peak values of 0 and AT simulated for a variety of experimental
conditions. The results are useful for predicting the effects of tP, X, etc. on AT, but
AT values above 4000 K are suspect due to probable melting of carbon at 4300 K.
However, since AT is linear with power density (ignoring melting) the tabulated ATP
values are useful for scaling to lower power densities. Some entries are artificial in
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Fig. 3. Effect of laser wavelength on 9 for GC. tp was 9 ns and D.r was 0.0467 cl 2/s in all cases. Curve
(a) is for surface adsorption with no laser penetration, and remaining curves are as follows: (b) A - 308
nm. k - 0.725; (c) 532 rn. k - 0.711; (d) A -1064 nm, k - 0.966.

order to fix certain variables. Fer example, a Nd:YAG laser cannot normally
sustain 25 MW/cm2 for 100 ns (group B), but the entry is present to show the effect
of pulse duration at constant power density. Group A of Table I lists explicitly the
effect of power density, and predicts a peak surface temperature for the Nd : YAG
case at 25 MW/cm2 of 3230 K. These conditions are typical of several previous
experiments with laser activation [1-3,51, and 25 MW/cm2 is adequate for GC
activation for most redox reactions. Group B shows the effect of pulse duration. The
first three enties show the expected increase in AT with longer pulses, provided the
power is constant. When pulse energy is constant rather than power, shorter pulses
produce higher surface temperature since less time is allowed for thermal diffusion.
Group C shows the effect of laser wavelength on AT,, for constant tp and I.. Since
k varies slowly over most of the A range considered, most of the effect on AT stems
from the smaller penetration depth at shorter wavelength. The resulting increase in
heat deposition near the surface leads to higher ATP for shorter wavelength.

Group D of Table 1 shows simulated ATP results for conditions similar to those
used in several reports on laser activation. ATP for activation in water and air are
shown, but the only difference between the two media is assumed to be the different
(1 - R) value caused by varying refractive index. Solvent vaporization or surface
chemical effects are ignored. For the Nd: YAG laser (1064 nm) the 10-25 MW/cm2

power density range leads to AT = 1300-3300 K. A ruby laser (694 nm) at the same
power produces larger AT due to greater tp. The iodine (1513 nm) laser's long tp
yields high AT at lower l4, with 0.15 MW/cm2 yielding a ATp comparable to a 25
MW/cm2 Nd: YAG laser. The short pulse of the N2 laser (337 nm) produces a

I,,,,, _ _ _ -m...--.-, .-. m m mmm ,1 ii m
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TABLE I

Peak values of 9 and AT simulated for a variety of experimental conditions

iAX/nm tp,/ns k Io/MWom- 2  , ATP/K

H 20 Air

Glassy carbon (p 1 .48 g/cm,. CP 1. 26 J/g X DT - 0.0467 cm 2/u)
A 1064 9 0.966 10 0.686 1290

1064 9 0.966 25 0.696 3230
1064 9 0.966 50 0.686 6460

1064 9 0.966 100 0.686 12900

B 1064 100 0.966 25 0.835 13100
1064 9 0.966 25 0.686 3230
1064 0.1 0.966 25 0.203 101
1064 100 0.966 2.25 0.835 1180
1064 0.1 0.966 2250 0.203 9090
1064 0.004 0.966 1000 0.0493 9810

C 1064 9 0.966 25 0.686 3230
694 9 0.77 25 0.721 3580
532 9 0.711 25 0.750 3790
337 9 0.70 25 0.804 4160
308 9 0.725 25 0.816 4270
265 9 0.760 25 0.831 4350

D 1064 9 0.966 25 0.686 3733 3230
1064 9 0.966 10 0.686 1490 1290
694 30 0.77 25 0.802 8290 8100
694 30 0.77 10 0.802 3320 3240

1513 150000 0.958 0.4 0.902 8771 8443

1513 150000 0.958 0.15 0.902 3290 3170
532 7 0.711 25 0.731 3530 3260
337 4 0.70 25 0.755 2780 2610
337 5 0.70 19 0.771 2420 2261
308 17 0.75 15 0.835 3810 3569
265 7 0.76 15 0.820 2400 2270

HOPG (p - 2.25 g/cm, C, - 1.48 JIg K, Dr (c-axis) -0.027 cm 21/s)

E 1064 9 1.52 a 25 0.718 2180
1064 9 1.52 37 0.718 3230
1064 9 1.52 45 0.718 3920
694 30 1.52 21 0.835 3890
532 0.02 1.52 7000 0.214 8570

• Calculated from ref. 23.

smaller ATp than the Nd: YAG even though the penetration depth is smaller. The
XeCl excimer laser (308 nm) results in a 3100 K AT for 15 MW/cm2 power density.

Finally, predictions of AT for illumination of the basal plane of HOPG are given
in group E. Based on published data [19], k for HOPG varies slowly in the
500-1064 nm range, and is assumed equal to the value at 515 nm (1.52). Differences
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in (1 - R), DT, and k for HOPG compared to GC lead to significantly smaller ATp
for the same conditions, with a 25 MW/cm2 Nd: YAG pulse producing a 2200 K
rather than 3200 K temperature excursion. Our laboratory has reported a damage
threshold for the Nd: YAG fundamental on HOPO of 45 MW/cm2 [4,5] corre-
sponding to a &Tp of 3920 K. Steinbeck et al. [10) note a threshold of 0.63 J/cm2

for a ruby laser (694 nm, 30 ns), corresponding to 3890 K. Despite differences in 40,
and X, and t., the laser damage to HOPO occurs at similar *Tp values close to the
melting point of the carbon. Before this correlation is considered firm, however.
note that the 140 mJ/cm2 damage threshold reported by Malvezzi et al. [131 for 20
ps pulses on HOPG corresponds to a much higher surface temperature, shown in
the last entry of Table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL

Except for the choice of laser, the activation experiments were conducted with
the apparatus described previously [1,31. The Nd: YAG fundamental (1064 nm, 9
ns) and second harmonic (532 nm, 7 ns) from a Quantel 580-10 and the fundamen-
tal of a XeCI excimer (308 nm, 17 ns) were directed onto a GC electrode defined by
a teflon washer on a GC disk. Power density was measured with a Scientech CW
thermal power meter placed after the teflon aperture which defined the electrode
diameter (0.9 mm). With the laser operating at ca. 10 Hz, the power density equalled
the average power passing through the aperture divided by the repetition rate, pulse
width and aperture area. The manufacturer's stated pulse widths were verified with
a fast photodiode and 400 MHz oscilloscope. As noted previously, the power
densities stated here are ± 20% due to spatial and shot-to-shot power variation.
Power density measurements were made with the cell window in place, but losses
due to solvent absorption were ignored.

Passage of the laser beam through the teflon aperture produced Fresnel diffrac-
tion and accompanying power density fluctuation at the electrode. This effect leads
to a ca. ± 20% spatial variation in power density which is largest nearest the edge of
the illuminated area. For ordered materials such as HOPO, this phenomenon causes
variable laser damage and was avoided by laser activation in the absence of any
aperture. As will be shown below, the Fresnel diffraction effect is minor compared
to effects of laser wavelength, and will be ignored.

All laser activation procedures involved three laser pulses delivered to a freshly
polished electrode (0.05 prm Buehler alumina, on Texmet polishing cloth) in the
solution of interest. Although ultraclean polishing has been demonstrated to lead to
high electron transfer rates [16], the conventional procedure was used here to best
illustrate laser effects. Repolishing after each activation experiment eliminated
cumulative effects of repeated activation. Test redox systems included ascorbic acid
(AA) in pH 7.0 phosphate buffer and Fe2 /3 + [from Fe(NH 4 )2(SO 4 )2] in 1 M
H 2SO4. The experimental approach involved observation of AA and Fe2 1/3,+

voltammograms as a function of laser wavelength and power density. GC was Tokai
GC-20 in all cases.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of pulsed lasers on AA oxidation at GC has been reported previously,
with 1064 nm irradiation of 25 MW/cm2 or higher power density producing a large
negative shift of Ep (1]. Similar large increases in electron transfer rate were
observed here for Fe , as shown in Fig. 4. AEp decreases from ca. 700 mV to
ca. 150 mV following 30 MW/cm2 laser pulses. The effects of power density and
wavelength on Ep/ 2 for AA are shown in Fig. 5. Below 5 MW/cm2, the laser has no
observable effect, while above 25 MW/cm2 Ep/ 2 has reached a limiting value close
to that expected for reversible charge transfer. There is a modest but real effect of
laser wavelength on activation, with shorter wavelengths activating at lower power
density. If one defines a threshold activation power density arbitrarily as that where
Ep/ 2 shifts halfway from its initial to final value, the threshold is 6, 8, and 11
MW/cm2 for 308, 532, and 1064 nm light, respectively. A similar plot of AEp for
Fe2 +/3, is shown in Fig. 6 from which approximate threshold power densities of 10,
16, and 17 MW/cm2 for 308, 532, and 1064 nm light can be determined.

Based on the simulations listed in Table 1, group D, the shorter wavelength laser
is expected to yield a higher surface temperature. The simulated AT, values for the
experimental conditions used here are listed in Table 2. Several conclusions are
available from the combination of experimental thresholds and simulated tempera-
tures listed. First, activation of GC for Fe2 +/3+ and AA requires temperatures well
below the melting point at ca. 4300 K. Since the simulated temperatures are upper
limits for the power densities listed, melting is very unlikely. Second, the ATP values
compare well for a given redox system despite variations in A and tp. This
consistency provides support for a thermal mechanism for laser activation, with a
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Fig. 4. Voltammograms of 1 mM Fe3 ÷/2÷ in I M H2 S0 4 , 100 V/s. ( ) Polished surface,

- -- ) after three 1064 nm. 30 MW/cm2 laser pulses delivered in situ.
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Fig. 5. Half peak potential for ascorbic acid oxidation on GC-20 in pH 7.0 phosphate buffer. Each point
was determined from a freshly polished surface which was laser activated at the wavelengths and power
densities indicated. Smooth curves are for clarity and do not imply any fit to the results. Scan rate was
100 mV/s.

fairly weak dependence on laser wavelength. Third, the activation temperatures for
AA differ significantly from those for Fe 2 ÷/3 ÷. Although few details are available
on laser activation of Fez1 +/3  on GC, the higher temperature required may imply a
different activation mechanism from that of AA. Although conjecture at this point,
it is possible that Fe2 ÷/3+ requires surface chemical changes beyond surface
cleaning. Fourth, the 20-25 MW/cm2 (at 1064 nm) power densities used in previous
investigations are well above the thresholds observed for GC, and imply ATP values
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Fig. 6. AEp for Fe2 +/ 3 ÷ in I M H 2 S0 4 in same format as Fig. 5. (
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TABLE 2

Simulated threshold AT, for GC, in water

System AX/mm tp/ns I0 (threshold) /MW Ccm- 
2  A Tpb/K

SAA 308 17 6 1524
532 7 8 1130

1064 9 11 1620

Fe 2+/3+ 308 17 10 2540

532 7 16 2260
1064 9 17 2530

Observed laser power density producing an Ep/2 or AEp value midway between the fully activated and
unactivated values.
b Simulated surface temperature change for the experimental conditions present at threshold.

of 2500-3300 K. Finally, laser power densities above those required to reach the
activation temperatures may be unnecessary or even counterproductive. Excessive

laser power may lead to high background or extensive surface damage. Using the
temperature simulation as a guide, these effects can generally be avoided.

As noted earlier, higher laser powers are required to heat basal plane HOPG, due
mainly to higher reflectivity and density. The 45 MW/cm2 damage threshold for
1064 nm, 9 ns pulses produces a comparable ATp to the 30 ns, 21 MW/cm2 , 694 nm
ruby laser pulses required to initiate melting of HOPG [10]. Although melting may
occur during laser induced damage of HOPG, it may not be required. An alternative

mechanism involves constrained thermal expansion of the heated graphite which
can occur at temperatures below the melting point [14]. The significantly higher
simulated temperatures required to activate or damage HOPG may imply a differ-
ent activation mechanism for HOPG vs. GC.

Although laser activation of Pt electrodes his been demonstrated [2], it has not
been studied in detail. Nevertheless, it is useful to compare predicted surface
temperatures for Pt vs. GC electrodes. Based on physical constants for Pt at room
temperature [24], the thermal diffusivity (0.251 cm 2/s) is much higher than that of
GC (0.0467 cm 2/s) as is its reflectivity (ca. 70% rather than 15%). Primarily because
of these differences, the laser power required to heat a Pt surface is significantly

higher than that for GC,. For example, a 1064 nm, 9 ns, 25 MW/cm2 pulse is
predicted to heat a Pt surface by 630 K, while 100 MW/cm2 would produce a 2500
K surface temperature excursion (ignoring melting). There is no assurance that the
activation mechanisms are similar on Pt and GC, but the point remains that higher

I laser power densities are required to heat a more reflective, higher thermal conduc-
tivity material.

CONCLUSIONS

While there are obvious limitations to the simulations presented here, the
predicted ATp values do illustrate the effects of laser wavelength, pulse duration,
and power density on surface temperature. Since phase changes are ignored in the
simulation, the ATp values should be most reliable for activation in air or inert gas

7
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and ATp values below 4300 K. The most significant experimental observation is the
weak dependence of activation on laser wavelength. This observation is consistent
with a completely thermally driven activation mechanism, and rules out photochem-
ical effects in the wavelength range examined. It is important to note that different
lasers produce markedly different ATP values for a given power density, and one
should not assume that a threshold power density for activation will apply across all
laser parameters. The current resalts imply that the peak surface temperature
controls activation rather than power density per se. It appears that AA activation
requires a ATp of ca. 1500 K, even if X, tp or I0 are varied. The temperature
simulations are consistent with our previous conclusion that laser activation of GC
involves primarily surface cleaning while activation of HOPG requires creation of
edge plane sites [141. The lower temperatures required for GC activation (1500-2500
K) may be adequate for surface cleaning but insufficient for graphite lattice damage
which does not occur until ca. 4000 K. This possibility is corroborated by the
observation that the Raman spectrum of GC does not change upon laser activation
[14], while that of HOPG does [4]. Finally, the nitrogen, iodine, and YAG lasers
used in several investigations of laser activation are predicted to lead to quite
different surface temperature excursions. Variables of pulse duration, power density,
and wavelength should be considered when choosing activation conditions.
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Abstract

Raman spectra, phenanthrenequinone adsorption, differential capacitance and scanning electron
micrographs on fractured and polished glassy carbon (GC) surfaces were monitored before and after
pulsed laser irradiation of varying power density. At power densities below 30 MW/cm 2, the Raman
spectra, rpo, C"dj and SEM appearance of polished surfaces changed slightly with laser activation.
However, the Raman spectra of fractured GC indicated increased disorder during laser irradiation.
After vigorous laser treatment, the Raman spectrum became similar to that of the polished surface, but
rM and C•, on the fractured surface did not change greatly at power densities below 30 MW/cm 2. At
higher power densities, both polished and fractured surfaces showed significantly higher ro and CLd,
and the SEMs showed evidence of local melting. After 70 MW/cm2 laser treatment, the fractured and
polished surfaces were quite similar. The results support a mechanism based on thermomechanical
shock below about 30 MW/cm2 and local melting above this threshold.

INTRODUCTION

The selection of an appropriate carbon material for a specific electrochemical
application is complicated due to the difficulty in predicting its electrochemical
behavior, specifically the heterogeneous electron transfer rate constant k° [1,2]. A
significant body of literature has been devoted to the explanation of the many
factors which affect k° on a variety of carbon surfaces, with glassy carbon being the
most widely studied carbon material in the context of electrode kinetics [2-11].
The use of glassy carbon (GC) as an electrode material is widespread due to its
wide potential range, relatively low cost, low porosity, chemical inertness, and6 availability. However, electrochemical applications of GC are complicated by the
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fact that its behavior is highly dependent on its surface history. The mechanisms of
pretreatment procedures for GC activation toward electron transfer and the
subsequent passivation during use are not completely understood.

Several surface pretreatment procedures have been developed for enhancing kV
on glassy carbon. They include polishing [5,61, chemical and electrochemical
pretreatment [12-15], vacuum heat treatment [7,16], thermal and rf plasma treat-
ments [7,8,17,18], and laser activation [3,10,11,19]. These methods produce carbon
surfaces which show increases in k* by factors of 10 to 1000 relative to convention-
ally polished surfaces for benchmark systems such as Fe(CN)63-" 4 - [1,5]. The
mechanism of these increases in k° remains an active area of research. Kuwana et
al. and Wightman et al., proposed that active sites exist on carbon and that the
removal of impurities such as polishing debris and surface oxygen expose these
sites (5,7,20-221, while others propose that oxygen functionalities enhance kV for
certain redox systems [15,23]. Considering the problem generally, the determina-
tion of which surface variables affect GC electrode behavior is complex because
several electrochemical observations are affected by more than one independent
surface variable. For example, k°, capacitance, and adsorption each depend on the
independent variables of surface roughness, surface edge plane density, and
surface coverage of oxides or impurities. Since pretreatment procedures such as
polishing and electrochemical pretreatment affect more than one independent
surface variable, the mechanism of activation is difficult to determine.

In several previous reports, the number of surface variables was reduced by
starting with the basal plane of highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) [24-26].
For this case, it was concluded that k° for Fe(CN)3-/4- was much larger on
graphitic edge plane than on basal plane, and the observed k° was determined
primarily by the fractional coverage of edge plane on the surface. A subsequent
study of GC also sought to reduce the number of surface variables by examining k'
on a GC surface created by fracturing in the electrolyte solution. This surface did
not undergo any intentional pretreatment, yet exhibited a high (0.5 cm/s) k° for
Fe(CN)--/4- in 1 M KCI [3]. In the current investigation, the fractured GC
surface was examined in more detail, and compared with a conventionally polished
surface. By observing Raman spectra, phenanthrenequinone (PQ) adsorption,
capacitance, and k°, we sought to gain a better understanding of GC surface
variables which affect electrode kinetics.

EXPERIMENTAL

Raman spectra of GC surfaces were obtained in air with 514.5 nrn light and a
Spex 1403 spectrometer. The spectral bandpass was 10 cm -1, and typical laser
power at the sample was between 50 and 70 mW. Laser activation was performed
using a Quantel (Continuum) model 580-10 Nd: YAG laser delivering 9 ns pulses
at 1064 nm. Laser pulses were delivered in groups of three unless otherwise noted,
in order to average spatial and temporal variations. Power density was determined
by measuring the average power through a 1.4 mm metal aperture. The electro-

I
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chemical cell used for all experiments was constructed of Teflon with a BK-7
quartz window (> 95% transmittance) to allow the 1064 nm laser radiation to
impinge upon the GC-20 electrode in solution.

GC-20 working electrodes were fabricated from a Tokai GC-20 plate by first
diamond sawing the carbon then sanding the piece obtained into a small rectangle
of approximate dimensions 0.05 x 0.05 x 1.0 cm. The carbon microrod was then
mounted onto a conducting surface and coated with Eccobond Epoxy
(Emerson & Cuming, Inc., Woburn, MA) as opposed to the Torr Seal (Varian)
used previously [3]. Prior to each use, the glassy carbon electrode was polished
with slurries of 1.0, 0.3, and 0.05 /m alumina in Nanopure (Barnstead, Boston,
MA) water on microcloth (Buehler), then sonicated briefly to remove polishing
debris. A Bioanalytical Systems (BAS) Ag/AgCI/3 M NaCI electrode was used as
the reference, while a platinum wire served as the auxiliary electrode. Prior to
fracturing, the Eccobond epoxy was filed away to expose a short GC "post", which
was scored and fractured in solution such that the end of the post became the
active surface. Typical areas, as measured by single step chronoamperometry of
Fe(CN)'- in 1 M KCI, were on the order of 0.005 cm2 for the exposed GC-20 face.
These small electrodes were necessary in order to ensure a "mirror" region upon
fracturing [3].

Electrochemical measurements were performed using customized computer
software and a Scientific Solutions Labmaster analog interface board which
controlled an Advanced Idea Mechanics model 18709 potentiostat (Columbus,
OH). The potentiostat was driven by a triangular potential vs. time ramp from a
Tektronix 501A function generator. Apparent capacitance was measured by the
method of Gileadi [27,28] which involved applying a 100 Hz, 20 mV peak-to-peak
triangle wave centered on 0.0 V vs. Ag/AgCI from the Tektronix function
generator and recording the current response on a Lecroy 9400A digital oscillo-
scope. The area used in the calculation of capacitance and PQ adsorption was
determined by chronoamperometry of Fe(CN)4- on a 1 to 5 s time scale.

SBackground corrected current vs. t - 1/2 plots were linear.
"Phenanthrenequinone (PQ) was recrystallized three times from benzene prior to

use. The magnitude of PQ adsorption was determined by the method of Anson
(291, using a 10-6 M solution in 1 M HCIO 4. The area of the PQ reduction

' voltammetric peak above background (obtained at 100 mV/s) was used to deter-
mine the adsorbed charge, Qad, and rpQ was calculated based on the chronoam-
perometric area.

RESULTS

* Raman spectra of carbon have been examined previously and found to be quite
sensitive to the microstructure of the sp 2 carbon material [1,3,30-32]. GC-20 has a
strong 1360 cm -' band which is negatively correlated with the size of the graphitic
planes. This band becomes active due to a symmetry breakdown at the graphitic
edges. Tuinstra and Koenig reported a linear correlation between the reciprocal of
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Fig. 1. Raman intensity ratio of GC-20 vs. power density (top) and successive 25 MW/cm2 pulses
(bottom). 0 Polished surfaces, (&) fractured surfaces. For the top plot, a freshly fractured GC surface
was used for each triangular point.

the microcrystallite size (1/La) and the 1360/1582 Raman intensity ratio, with
larger ratios implying more graphitic edges and smaller microcrystallites [321. For
glassy carbon, we demonstrated that the 1360/1582 intensity ratio is sensitive to
pretreatment procedures [3,301. Specifically, fracturing a GC-20 microrod produces
an intensity ratio of 1.1, while polishing increases this ratio to 1.8, implying
mechanical generation of smaller microcrystallites.

A fractured surface was observed first since it is initially free of surface
contaminants and presumably representative of the unmodified bulk GC. The top
plot in Fig. 1 summarizes the results for varying power density. Each data point
was obtained by starting with a freshly fractured GC surface, then exposing the
surface to three laser pulses. The 1360/1582 Raman intensity ratio increases for a
fractured surface with increasing Nd: YAG power density, indicating that mi-
crostructural changes are occurring. Although the intensity ratio starts at a higher
value for the polished surface, it shows little change with laser activation, implying
that no major additional microstructural changes are induced. The bottom graph
in Fig. 1 shows polished and fractured surfaces exposed to successive 25 MW/ cm 2

Nd: YAG pulses. The pulses were delivered in groups of three followed by
acquisition of Raman spectra with the sequence being repeated until 99 pulses had
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Fig. 2. Adsorption of phenanthrenequinone vs. power density (top) and successive 25 MW/cm2 pulses
(bottom). Electrodes were encapsulated in Eccobond epoxy. (0) Surfaces which were polished prior to
laser irradiation, (A) surfaces which were initially fractured.

been delivered. These results indicate that the Nd:YAG laser causes microstruc-
tural changes for a fractured surface, at least to a depth comparable to the Raman
sampling depth of ca. 30 nm [33]. Apparently laser activation of a surface already
modified by polishing has little further effect on the carbon microstructure, at least
to any extent observable with Raman spectroscopy.

The effects of laser activation on phenanthrenequinone (PQ) adsorption and
the differential capacitance of fractured and polished surfaces are shown in Figs. 2
and 3. FrM (pmol/cm 2) was determined voltammetrically via the equation

Qads = nFA .m (1)

where Q.& is the integral of the background corrected voltammetric peak for
adsorbed PQ, n is 2, F is the Faraday constant, A. is the chronoamperometric
area, and Fr is the equilibrium coverage of PQ. Note that rQ is based on
chronoamperometric area and makes no presumptions about microscopic area.

* .The differential capacitance was determined via the equation

* I, f 2YAsCal (2)

i
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where 1p_p is the peak-to-peak current due to double layer charging in response to
an imposed 20 mV p - p triangle wave, v is the slope of the triangle wave, A. is
chronoamperometric area, and C~dI is the double layer capacitance (MF/cnc2).

Referring first to Fig. 2, it is apparent that r[P increases slightly with laser
irradiation below 25 MW/cm 2 for either polished or fractured surfaces. Note that
rp starts at ca. 600 pmol/cm 2 for the fractured surface, about twice the value on
the polished surface. For repetitive 25 MW/cm2 pulses, rpo on either surface
increases by at most 40% over initial values. In addition, the fractured surface
exhibits consistently higher rp' for all conditions except high power densities. rpo
for both fractured and polished GC increases significantly with laser activation, by
more than a factor of 3 for polished GC at high power density. The rpQ values
reported here are significantly higher than those reported previously [3] for GC
encapsulated in Torr-seal epoxy. We attribute this difference to reduced contami-
nation of the surface by the Eccobond epoxy compared to Torr-seal, for several
reasons. rpo was comparable to the Eccobond values when the GC was encapsu-
lated in compression molded Kel-F prior to fracturing. Dopamine adsorption on
fractured GC decreased with time after fracture for Torr-seal encapsulation, but
was much more stable for Eccobond [34]. It is possible that the seal between
Eccobond and GC is prone to microcracks, increasing the effective adsorption
area. However, this possibility is quite unlikely. Optical microscopy of the Ec-
cobond/GC seal revealed no cracks, and r was quite reproducible. As noted
below, fast cyclic voltammograms of Fe(CN)•-/4- had the expected shape for
planar diffusion without any cracks. Finally, large cracks are ruled out by the good
agreement between the geometric and chronoamperometric areas.

Similar behavior was observed for capacitance, shown in Fig. 3. At 25 MW/cm2

or below, capacitance is not affected greatly by laser irradiation, but the fractured
surface always exhibits higher C* than the polished surface. In addition, repetitive
25 MW/cm2 pulses increase capacitance by about 50%, as noted in a previous
report [3]. Above 25 MW/cm2, C*dt for the polished surface increases markedly.
Although the Cd values for the polished surface before and during laser activation
are similar to those reported previously [3], the fractured Cd values are somewhat
higher (55 vs. 36 IAF/cm 2 ), probably because of the difference in the encapsulation
material mentioned earlier.

Scanning electron micrographs of polished and fractured surfaces are shown in
Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. In all cases, the samples were gold coated before SEM.
Micrographs obtained at lower magnification were featureless, and resembled
images reported previously by Kazee et al. [35], and by our laboratory [10]. The
fine structure apparent in Figs. 4 and 5 may not have been visible in previous work
because the current samples were gold coated or because of differences in
polishing procedures. The apparent fissures in Fig. 4a are discussed in more detail
below. In Fig. 4b, following 40 MW/cm2 laser activation, new features are
observed which were not observed following 25 MW/cm2 irradiation. After 70
MW/cm" the surface is characterized by occasional large defects (visible at the
right) in a sea of small (- 0.1 pim) nodules. Thus major morphological changes
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Fig. 3. Apparent capacitance vs. power density (top) and successive 25 MW/cm 2 pulses (bottom). (0)
surfaces which were initially polished, (A) surfaces which were initially fractured.

occurred to the polished surface between 25 and 70 MW/cm2 , starting below 40
MW/cm 2. The fractured surface of Fig. 5a exhibits nodules of GC distributed
fairly homogeneously. No obvious changes are apparent upon laser activation at 40
MW/cm2 (Fig. 5b) and 70 MW/cm2 (Fig. 5c). Manual measurement of the
nodules revealed an average diameter for the fractured surface of 0.16 ± 0.05 A m
(N = 109), which decreased to 0.09 ± 0.03 Am (N - 100) upon 70 MW/cm2 laser
activation.

The SEMs appear to reveal microcracks on the polished surface, as well as
small fissures between nodules on the fractured surface. It is reasonable to suspect
that these apparent cracks will affect voltammetric peak shapes, since electroactive
species in the cracks will undergo thin layer rather than semi-infinite diffusion.
This possibility was tested by comparing voltammograms for Fe(CN)1-/4- (1 M
KCI) at 100 V/s with simulated curves calculated assuming linear diffusion, with
the results shown in Fig. 6. The background current decreased somewhat when the
solution was changed from Fe(CN) -/4- to blank electrolyte, so the background
subtraction was not completely effective. Nevertheless, the voltammograms for
both the fractured and 70 MW/cm2 surfaces have shapes very close to that
simulated for a k° of 0.4 cm/s. The predicted peak current for planar diffusion is17
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Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs of polished and laser irradiated GC-20 surfaces. (a) Freshlypolished, M) polished + three 40 MW/cm2 Nd: YAG pulses, (c) polished + three 70 MW/cm 2 Nd: YAG
pulses.

32 1LA for the conditions of Fig. 6a, and the observed value is 35 .A. Thus theapparent microcracks or nodules did not cause an observable deviation fromplanar electrode behavior. In addition, semi-integration of either voltammogram in
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Fig. 5. Scmaning electron micrographs of fractured and laser irradiated GC-20 surfaces. (a) Fractured,
(b) fractured + three 40 MW/cm 2 Nd: YAG pulses, (c fractured + three 70 MW/cm2 Nd: YAG pulses.

Fig. 6 yielded the expected siginoidal shape [36), with no indication of adsorption
or thin layer behavior. Both voltammetry and semi-integration are consistent with
an SILD assumption for the conditions employed.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of experimental (-) and simulated (----) voltammograms for Fe(CN )3-/4-

in 1 M KCI, 100 V/s. Background on experimental curves resulted from incomplete background
subtraction caused by a changing background current. (a) Fractured GC-20; (b) fractured + three 70
MW/cm2 laser pulses. Simulated and experimental current scales were arbitrarily adjusted to be equal
before comparison.

DISCUSSION

As noted earlier, a difficulty in relating carbon surface structure to reactivity is
the separation of variables dealing with microstructure, roughness, and cleanliness.
The common dependent variables such as kV, background current, and capacitance
depend on more than one of the independent variables dealing with the surface, so
one must attempt to monitor these surface variables with some other observables.
The Raman intensity ratio of Fig. 1 is a good example, since the La and Lc
microcrystallite sizes are in the region of 2.5-10.0 nm, and would not be expected
to depend on surface cleanliness or roughness. Thus changes in Raman intensity
ratio indicate primarily carbon microstructure with little interference from other
variables. Figure 1 confirms that the microstructure of the polished surface is
already altered from the fractured surface, and is not modified further by the laser.
In contrast, the Raman ratio indicates a decrease in La with laser treatment of the
fractured surface for either repetitive 25 MW/cm 2 pulses or increasing power
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density. With extensive or high powered laser treatment, the Raman ratio for the
fractured surface approaches that of the polished surface. Thus as far as carbon
microstructure is concerned, the nature of the surface following extensive laser
activation does not appear to depend on whether the surface was initially fractured
or polished.

One would expect rF to depend on both microscopic surface area and surface
cleanliness. However, the fact that rP does not increase greatly for laser activa-
tion in the 0-25 MW/cm 2 power density range implies that cleanliness is not a
major factor affecting rp. Since 25 MW/cm2 laser pulses increase k' for
Fe(CN)3-/-4 by at least two orders of magnitude for a polished surface, one would
presume that the surface is cleaned significantly by the laser [30]. Apparently PQ
adsorbs strongly enough that adsorbed impurities, at least those affected by the
laser, have only minor effects on 7po. This argument leads to the conclusion that
r.,• is primarily a measure of surface roughness. Operating under this assumption,
the results shown in Fig. 2 lead to two conclusions. First, surface roughness does
not change greatly for up to twenty-one 25 MW/cm2 laser pulses or up to ca. 30
MW/cm 2 power density. This conclusion is consistent with the SEM results, which
show minor changes in surface morphology for these conditions. Second, the
fractured surface has a higher roughness factor than the polished surface. In
relative terms, the fractured surface has a microscopic area about 1.8 times the
polished surface. On an absolute scale, the ideal monolayer coverage for PQ on a
flat surface, based on Van der Waals radii, is 177 pmol/cm2 [37]. Therefore the
observed roughness factor for the polished surface is about 1.9, while for the
fractured surface it is about 3.5. Laser irradiation above 30 MW/cm 2 increases the
roughness factor significantly for both surfaces. It is obvious that the roughness
factor is strongly dependent on surface preparation and history.

The changes in capacitance are similar to those in ra, although one would
expect C~d1 to depend on additional surface variables such as oxides, electrolyte
adsorption, etc. As with Fpo, the initial C* for the fractured surface is about twice
that of the polished surface. C1 increases more rapidly during laser activation of
the polished surface compared to the fractured surface, and this increase corre-
lates with electron transfer activation. However, major increases in C~d* were not
observed until laser powers of 30 MW/cm2 and above were delivered.

The voltammetry of Fig. 6 indicates that any surface roughness or heterogeneity
is small on the scale of a diffusion layer at 100 V/s. For the time required to scan
from the foot of the reduction wave to its peak (1 ms), VDN is about 0.70 Am. Thus
the approximate diffusion layer thickness is much greater than the surface struc-
tural features observable by SEM (0.1 Am), even at the fairly high scan rates
employed. As a consequence, the microscopically rough surfaces of either polished

I or fractured GC do not affect planar diffusion significantly.
* Based on electrochemical, Ramria, and SEM results, a model of the GC surface

may be formulated. As shown in Fig. 5a, the fractured GC surface consists of
* nodules with a mean diameter of 0.16 Am. These nodules are presumably present

throughout the material. and were formed when the original GC was fabricated. In
I
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work to be reported elsewhere, we have observed such nodules with scanning
tunneling microscopy on fractured GC [38]. On the basis of Fig. 4A, the polishing
process flattens the exposed hemisphere of each nodule to yield relatively flat
structures. The cracks between nodules presumably contribute to the microscopic
area, but are not large or deep enough to contribute to the observed voltammetry.
Since the surface area of a hemisphere is twice the area of a circle with the same
radius, an idealized case of closely packed hemispheres would have twice the
microscopic area of a collection of closely packed circles, ignoring voids. This ideal
case is clearly oversimplified, but it does demonstrate that a surface consisting of
nodules has a larger microscopic area than a flat surface, by approximately the
ratio observed for FP and Cl.

Up to 25 MW/cm2, laser irradiation has relatively minor effects on Fpo, Cq1
and SEM appearance, but it does increase, the Raman intensity ratio. On the basis
of the intensity ratio, the a-axis microcrystallite size decreases from ca. 5.0 nm in
the fractured case to roughly 2.5 nm upon laser activation [32]. Apparently this
scale is too small to affect C*, or [ro significantly, since these electrochemical
variables do not track the Raman ratio. The laser induced microstructural changes
are presumably caused by thermally induced mechanical shock during the rapid
heating accompanying laser activation. Thus at 25 MW/cm2 and below, the results
are consistent with a laser activation mechanism based on surface cleaning.

At 30 MW/cm 2 and above, obvious changes are apparent in the SEMs, Cd and
rPQ. In Fig. 4b (40 MW/cm2 ) nodules are apparent, and in Fig. 4c (70 MW/cm2 )
they are dominant. For the fractured surface, the nodules are apparent with or
without laser treatment, but they do decrease in size upon 70 MW/cm2 irradia-
tion. Based on a simple model ignoring phase changes, we showed previously that
25 MW/cm 2 pulses will cause a maximum surface temperature excursion of about
3700 K, and that this excursion is linear in power density [39]. Since the melting
point of graphite is estimated at 4300 K, laser pulses of 30 MW/cm2 and higher
power density should be able to melt the GC surface. Melting should distort the
polished surface and possibly revert the surface back to nodules. For a fractured
surface, melting and resolidifying causes no obvious structural changes, but does
reduce nodule size. The main conclusion is that the changes in C• and Frp
starting at 30 MW/cm2 are likely to be due to localized melting induced by the
laser. Since power densities well below this melting threshold are adequate for
activation of electron transfer, melting is probably not directly relevant to electron
transfer activation. However, melting leads to obvious morphological and electro-
chemical changes, and is an important phenomenon for a general understanding of
laser effects on carbon electrodes.

From an electroanalytical perspective, it is obvious that it is possible to overdo
laser activation with high power densities, leading to high capacitive background
and high microscopic area. On the other hand, laser treatment at 25 MW/cm 2 and
below leads to major increases in k° without obvious surface structural changes
[3,10] From a mechanistic standpoint, the results at 25 MW/cm 2 and below
demonstrate that laser activation of k° does not require roughness or microstruc-
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tural changes, and must involve a phenomenon not probed by FpQ, Raman, or
SEM, probably involving removal of surface impurities.
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Abstract

Tht. heterogeneous einctron transfer rate constant k° for Fe(CN)3- 4  was measured by fast

voltammetry at Pt microdisk -i,.ctrodes with radii from 10 to 50 Am. The observed k* was dependent
on e!ectrode pretreatment, but in many cases exceeded the previously reported maximum value of 0.24
cm/s for I M KCI electrolyte. When the electrode was polished with alumina in a slurry made with 10
mM KCN, and the I M KCI also contained 3 mM KCN, k* was invariant with scan rate and electrode
radius for the range of 200-1000 V/s and 10-50 Am, with a value of 0.55 ± 0.07 cm/s. If KCN was
absent from the electrolyte, k° decreased with time to below 0.10 cm/s. Laser activation of the Pt
electrodes in situ produced reproducibly high kV values of approx. 0.5 cm/s which varied slightly with
laser power density up to 75 MW/cm 2. Above this level kV increased up to approx. 1.2 cm/s, but this
increase is attributed to a laser-induced increase in microscopic surface area. The observations support
a mechanism for electrode passivation based on Fe(CN)3- 4

- decomposition to a Prussian blue like

film. This process can be prevented by initial saturation of the Pt surface with CN-, resulting in a high
stable k*.

INTRODUCTION

The Fe(CN)'-/4 - redox couple has been used extensively as a benchmark
system for studying electrode kinetics and diffusion, and for characterizing electro-
analytical techniques [1-111. Considered superficially, Fe(CN)'-/ 4 - is a quasi-re-
versible well-behaved redox system with an E,/ 2 suitable for Pt, Au and carbon
electrodes in aqueous electrolytes such as 1 M KCI. For this reason, it has served
as a test system for numerous examinations of solid electrode preparation and
modification, most notably Pt [1-4] and glassy carbon (GC) [12-14]. Unfortunately,

"To whom correspondence should be addressed.



Fe(CN)'-/4- is significantly more complex than a superficial examination indi-
cates. The heterogeneous electron transfer rate constant k° cm/s depends strongly
on cation and anion identity and concentration, with the cation effect being more
pronounced [11]. Peter et al. [2] attributed the increase in k° with potassium ion
concentration to the involvement of K' in the transition state for electron transfer.
A second complication is the chemisorption and decomposition of Fe(CN) -/4-

on Pt surfaces, indicated by Fourier transform IR (FTIR), radiochemical, UV-Vis
and electrochemical results [1,3,5]. Galus and coworkers [1,4] noted that k° can be
increased by adding free CN- to the electrolyte, preventing Fe(CN) -/4-

chemisorption. Goldstein and Van De Mark [11] noted that large k° values were
observed when halides were chemisorbed onto the surface, and associated this
effect with the observed anion dependence of k°. An additional issue does not
involve the Fe(CN)63/4- system directly, but has an important effect on observed
k' values. The highest literature values for k° on Pt in 1 M KCI are in the range of
0.1-0.24 cm/s, but in many cases these values are at or near the upper limit of the
instrumental technique employed. Most previous detailed kinetic examinations
were performed with conventionally sized Pt, Au or carbon electrodes having areas
of about 0.05 cm 2 or larger, and are subject to ohmic potential errors under the
transient conditions required to measure large k° values. With the advent of
ultramicroelectrodes, these ohmic potential errors can be greatly reduced, such
that fast scan voltammetry can yield more reliable k" values above 0.2 cm/s
[16-18]. In some cases reported in the literature, the observed k* values were
acknowledged to be lower limits owing to instrumental limitations [14,15]. When
the actual k° is 0.1 cm/s or greater, comparisons of various conditions or
electrodes are difficult with voltammetry or rotating-disk techniques on conven-
tional electrodes with areas greater than about 0.05 cm 2.

Several k* values for Fe(CN)3- 1 4- from the literature are listed in Table 1 for
various electrode materials, pretreatments and electrolytes. The wide variation in
k° on Pt for different pretreatments, with the highest k° observed on a "macro-
electrode" in 1 M KC1 being 0.22-0.24 cm/s, should be noted. In our previous
work on GC electrodes, we observed k° values of > 0.5 cm/s following laser
activation of electrodes with areas of approx. 2 x 10-3 cm 2 [13]. In order to
compare k° on GC with that on Pt, it is necessary to reconsider the Pt rates using
fast scan rates and microelectrodes under conditions where the complications of
chemisorption and electrolyte effects are removed or controlled. In addition, we
sought to evaluate laser activation on Pt to compare with the dramatic effects on
GC. These fairly specific objectives not only serve to clarify the suitability of
Fe(CN)'-/4 - as a benchmark redox system, but also bear on the broader question
of the surface chemistry accompanying Fe(CN) -/4- electron transfer on Pt and
GC.

S EXPERIMENTAL

A LeCroy 8400-A digital oscilloscope was used to record voltammograms before
transfer to a 286 based personal computer with a locally written program. A j

Ii
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TABLE I

k° for Fe(CN),3-/ 4 - under various conditions

Electrode Pretreatment Electrolyte k°/cm s - Reference

Pt HNO 3  I M KCi 0.02±0.007 11
Pt Flame I M KC 0.22±0.01 11
Pt HNO 3, flame I M KCG 0.23±0.23 11
Pt HCIO4 , redn in I M KCI 0.24 10

KG
Pt HCIO 4 only I M KCG 0.028 10f Pt Potential cycling I M KG 0.10 2
Pt/CN Potential cycling I M KCI/0.01 M > 0.1 1

NaCN
Pt/I Potential cycling 1 M KG > 0.1 1
Au Potential cycling I M KCG 0.10 15
GC Laser activation 1 M KCG > 0.5 13
GC Fractured 1 M KCI 0.5 13
Pt, ro - 10Am case 18 1M Ka 0.24±0.04 This work
Pt, r0 - 10 Am Case 2 b 1 M KG/5 mM 0.42±0.03 This work

CN-
Pt, ro0•- 10 Lm Case3c 1 M KG/5 mM CN- 0.56±0.07 This work
Pt, r0 - 10 Atm 50 MW/cm2 laser I M KG/5 mM 0.46 This work

activation CN-

" Polished in a Nanopure water + A' 203 slurry, sonicated in Nanopure water. Electrolyte contained no

KCN.
b Polished in a Nanopure water+ A120 3 slurry, sonicated in Nanopure water. Electrolyte contained 5
mM KCN.
c Polished in 10 mM KCN-+A' 20 3 slurry, sonicated in 10 mM KCN. Electrolyte contained 5 mM KCN.

Tektronix FG 501A 2 MHz function generator was triggered by the computer to
output a triangular potential sweep to a three-electrode potentiostat. Both the
potential sweep and the cell current were monitored simultaneously by the digital
oscilloscope, and then converted to I versus E curves by the computer. A low-pass
filter (Krohn-hite model 3200) was used to filter out high frequency noise, with the
RC set according to the RCnv < 4 mV criterion [16]. Electrodes with radii of 10, 25
and 50 jum were made by sealing the same nominal radius Pt wire (Goodfellow
Metals) in type 0120 potash soda lead glass (Corning) followed by annealing. A
12.5 Am radius electrode was obtained commercially from Electrosynthesis Corpo-
ration. Either polishing and sonicating or in-situ laser activation was employed to
prepare the electrode surface. In the first approach, the electrode was immersed in
18 M H 2 SO 4 for 30 min and then rinsed with Nanopure water (Sybron Barnstead,
16 Mfl/cm). After that, the electrode was polished conventionally with 180 grit
SiC paper (Buehler) followed by 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05 jtm alpha alumina (Buehler) in a
slurry with either Nanopure water or 0.01 M CN- solution (as noted below) on a
Buehler polishing cloth for 5 min in each polishing medium. Immediately after
polishing, the electrode was sonicated in either Nanopure water or 0.01 M CN-
solution for 5 min in order to remove the alumina particles. For laser activation, a
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Nd: YAG laser (1064 nm) was used as described previously [8,9,13]. A He + Ne
pilot beam coincident with the Nd: YAG beam was used to center the laser on the
electrode. The Nd: YAG laser beam has a diameter of 6 mm and output power
densities in the range of 5-100 MW/cm2 at the electrode surface. The electro-
chemical cell used has been described previously [9]. It was constructed from
Teflon and was able to accept different size electrodes. The laser beam passed
through a quartz window and the solution of interest before impinging on the
electrode. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were recorded four times during each trial
(3 s between each scan) and their average was stored for subsequent data
processing.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed with a Hitachi S-150
scanning electron microscope at an acceleration voltage of 25 kV. Three electrodes
were made and polished at the same time preceding SEM examination. After
sonicating, one electrode was laser activated with three laser pulses at 75 MW/cm 2.
Another electrode was activated with 60 laser pulses at 50 MW/cm2 followed by
three pulses at 75 MW/cm 2. All three electrodes were gold-coated before the
SEM examination.

KCI, K4Fe(CN)6, KI, KBr and KCN (all AR grade) were obtained from
Mallinckrodt and used without further purification. All solutions were made fresh
daily with Nanopure water and were degassed with argon for 10 min. Because of
the possibility of toxic HCN formation, neither KCN nor K 4Fe(CN) 6 solutions
were exposed to acidic solutions or reagents.

RESULTS

CVs obtained with a Pt microdisk electrode (r0 = 10 Am) at 600 V/s in the
presence and absence of 5 mM CN are compared in Fig. 1. Figure l(a) shows the
background and Fe(CN)6 -/4- CVs with CN - present, while Fig. 1(b) is for the
case with CN- absent. Note that the background current is higher without CN-,
with an apparent wave at about + 0.6 V which is attributable to electrode surface
oxidation or Fe(CN)3 -/4 - degradation. Figures 1(c) and l(d) show background
subtracted CVs with CN- present (c) and absent (d). The broken curves show
simulated CVs for a = 0.5, T = 210C, and k° - 0.60 cm/s (c) and k° = 0.15 cm/s
(d). Note that the agreement of theory and experiment is quite good with CN-
present, and that the CV exhibits excess current in the absence of CN- that was
not subtracted as background current. It should also be noted, that the value of
0.60 cm/s for kV exceeds the previously reported maximum of 0.24 cm/s for Pt in
1 M KCI. As will be discussed later, it is significant that the value of 0.24 cm/s was

• obtained under conditions conducive to Cl- chemisorption.
k° values for three different pretreatments and electrolytes are listed in Table 2

for scan rates ranging from 10 to 950 V/s. In the range from 200-1000 V/s, k°
shows no obvious trends but does exhibit random error. The low values of k°
observed below 200 V/s are probably due to nonplanar diffusion on the microdisk
electrode. At 200 V/s, the p function [19], defined as p = (nFr2v/RTD)M1 2, is 33.
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Fig. 1. CVs of Fe(CN) -/4- in 1 M KCI at a Pt microdisk (r0 - 10 Jsm) at 600 V/s: (a) signal (curve a)
and background (curve b) in the presence of 5 mM KCN; (b) without KCN. The solid curves in (c) and
(d) are the difference between the signal and background of (a) and (b) respectively. The broken curves
are simulated CVs for a - 0.5, T -= 21°C, k =- 0.60 cm/s (in (c)) and k° = 0.15 cm/s (in (d)).

As v or p decreases, nonplanar diffusion will distort the CV significantly, and the
Nicholson and Shain [20] approach to determining k° from A EP will be in error.
For this reason, all kinetic data reported here were obtained for conditions where
p exceeded 33. It should also be noted that kV for case 3 in Table 2 varies only
slightly with r0 , ranging from 10 to 50 Am. Since ohmic potential errors scale
linearly with ro, the constant kV observed implies little ohmic error.

The time course of k° for various conditions is shown in Fig. 2. In the absence
T of added CN-, k° starts at a level comparable with the highest literature values
S(0.21 cm/s) and then decays over a 70 min period to approx. 0.01 cm/s (curve D).

An electrode which was polished and sonicated in CN- solution starts higher (0.43
cm/s), but also decays to less than 0.1 after 70 min (curve C). Polishing and
sonicating in CN - plus voltammetry in 3 mM CN - yields a large k* which decays
only slightly with an average for 0-70 min of 0.53 ± 0.06 cm/s (curve A). Finally,
an electrode polished and sonicated in Nanopure water preceding voltammetry in
3 mM CN- and I M Ka shows a slight increase in k° with time, and an average of
0.40 ± 0.03 cm/s for the 70 min period (curve B).

It is clear from Table 2 and Fig. 2 that the largest and most stable k/ values for
Fe(CN)'-/4- are obtained when CN - is present during polishing, sonication and
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TABLE 2

Observed k° for Fe(CN)3 -/4- under various conditions

V/V s- l k°/cm s -I

ro - 10 Am

Case 1" Case 2a Case 3

10 0.070
40 0.128 0.232 0.240

100 0.144 0.142 0.248
150 0.160 0.227 0.145
250 0.186 0.413 0.477
330 0.235 0.394 0.570
420 0.170 0.413 0.582
530 0.280 0.482 0.556
630 0.258 0.388 0.635
700 0.243 0.394 0.605
840 0.267 0.457 0.622
950 0.258 0.432 0.438
Mean for 0.24 ± 0.04 b 0.42 ± 0.03 b 0.56 ± 0.07 b

250-950 V/s

ro - 12.5 Am, mean 0.56 ±0.10 b

for 250-950 V/s
r0 - 25 Am, mean for 0.53 ±0.08 b

250-950 V/s
r0 =- 50 m, mean for 0.54±0.10 b

250-950 V/s
3 As defined in Table 1.
b Standard deviation.

voltammetry. Table 3 shows the dependence of k° determined at 600 V/s on CN-
concentration in the electrolyte used for voltammetry. Although 3 mM yields the
highest kV, the random error is significant compared with the changes observed for
varying [CN- 1. It is sufficient to say that a range of [CN -] from 1 to 10 mM yields
comparable k° values. The same polishing and sonicating procedure was also
carried out with Br- and I- instead of CN-, but high and stable k° values were
not obtained. k° decreased with time for the Br-- and I--containing electrolytes.

Based on previous experience with GC electrodes, laser activation may provide
an attractive alternative to polishing for increasing k° on Pt electrodes. We have
shown previously that intense short (approx. 25 MW/cm2, 9 us) Nd:YAG laser
pulses delivered to GC in situ results in large increases in kP for a variety of redox

* systems, including Fe(CN)-/- (8,9,131. The technique avoids sometimes tedious
polishing and prevents exposure of the electrode to air. Laser activation was

6attempted for the Fe(CN)3 4  system on Pt in 5 mM CN -+ 1 M KCI. The
electrodes had been polished and exposed to laboratory air for several days, but
were not otherwise pretreated before placing in the laser activation cell. Laser

I-
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Fig. 2. k° (determined at 600 V/s) versus time after exposure of a Pt microdisk (r0 = 10 jim) to a 10
mM Fe(CN)6

4 - + 1 M KCI solution under various conditions: curve A; polished and sonicated in 10
mM KCN, voltammetry in 5 mM KCN; curve B, polished and sonicated in water, voltarnmetry in 5 mM
KCN; curve C, polished and sonicated in 10 mM KCN, electrolyte did not contain KCN; curve D,
polishing, sonication and voltammetry in the absence of CN-.

TABLE 3

Effect of CN- concentration on k determined at 600 V/s

Electrode pretreatment [CN- I in k°/cm s -
electrolyte/mM

Polished + sonicated 0 0.24 ± 0.04
in Nanopure water

Polished + sonicated 0 0.40 ± 0.03
in 10 mM CN- solution

Polished + sonicated 1 0.46 ± 0.05
in 10 mM CN- solution

Polished + sonicated 3 0.56 ± 0.07
in 10 mM CN- solution

Polished + sonicated 5 0.53 ± 0.08
in 10 mM CN - solution

Polished + sonicated 7 0.46 ± 0.09
in 10 mM CN - solution

Polished + sonicated 10 0.38 ± 0.08Sin 10 mM CN- solution
50 MW/cm 2 laser activation 5 0.57
60 MW/cm 2 laser activation 5 1.04
75 MW/cm2 laser activation 5 1.19

50 MW/cm 2 laser activation 5 mM Br- 0.25 a
50 MW/cm2 laser activation 5 mM 1- 0.21 a
a Highest values observed after laser activation, decreased with time.

V
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activation at various power densities yielded the results shown in Fig. 3. Laser
activation was cumulative in this case, with three laser pulses delivered for each
power density as power was increased. For power densities from 10 to 50
MW/cm 2 , the observed k' was fairly constant with an average of 0.49 ± 0.05
cm/s. Above 50 MW/cm2 , k° increased significantly to a maximum of 1.19 cm/s
at 75 MW/cm .

The time course of k° following laser activation was also examined for 25, 50
and 75 MW/cm 2 pulses, as shown in Fig. 4. In all cases, the initial electrode had
been partially passivated by long exposure (> 1 day) to laboratory air preceding

0.80

0.70 A

0.60 - "
S0.50 ' , ' -

E"Q 0.40 C
,, 0.30 

D"" "'

0.20
0.10 * , ,

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Time/minFig. 4. Plot of k versus time for a laser-activated electrode following three laser pulses at laser powers
of 50 MW/cm 2 (curve A), 75 MW/cm2 (curve B) and 25 MW/cm2 (curve C). The analyte solution is
10 mM Fe(CN). - with 5 mM CN + I M KCI. Curve D is same as curve A without CN- present.
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Fig. 5. Scanning electron micrographs of polished Pt microdisk electrodes following various degrees of
laser activation in 1 M KCI: (a) initial; (b) after three 75 MW/cm 2 pulses; (c) after sixty 50 MW/cm2

pulses and three 75 MW/cm2 pulses.

laser activation, and exhibited an initial k° of less than 0.2 cm/s. In the presence
of 5 mM CN-, k' was quite stable following laser activation, at least for 70 min.
The 75 MW/cm 2 pulse did not result in a k° > 1.0 cm/s in this case because the
activation was not cumulative as in Fig. 3 (see below). In the absence of CN-
(curve D), laser activation did not result in as high a k° value, and k' values
decreased with time for at least 70 min.

Scanning electron micrographs of the Pt microdisk before and after laser
activation are shown in Fig. 5. After polishing, the surface exhibits polishing
scratches but is otherwise fairly smooth. Three 75 MW/cm 2 laser pulses induce
some surface roughening but polishing scratches are still visible. Extensive activa-
tion (sixty pulses at 50 MW/cm 2 plus three pulses at 75 MW/cm 2 ) caused obvious

T surface roughness plus some pits and possibly fissures. Higher magnification
scanning electron micrographs of the surface of Fig. 5(c) exhibit small (approx. 0.1
Atm) nodules, apparently solidified from molten Pt. Such nodules were absent on
the polished surface. Electrodes treated with the same procedure yielding Fig. 5(c)
exhibited k° values of 1.21 ± 0.15 cm/s, comparable with the highest rates in Fig.
3.
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DISCUSSION

The first conclusion from the current results is quite practical. The k° values
observed here with microdisk electrodes are significantly higher than those re-
ported in the literature. Since previous studies use relatively "large" electrodes,
the observed k° values are subject to a downward bias due to ohmic potential
errors. The constancy of k° with scan rate in the range 200-1000 V/s and with
electrode radius, plus the ability to measure rates of 1.2 cm/s for certain condi-
tions support the conclusion that the k° values of approx. J.5 cm/s are reliable,
and not just another lower limit. The results indicate that the observed k° values
are not instrumentally limited. Resolution of the pragmatic issues of instrumental
limits on k° and electrode cleanliness is a prerequisite to more fundamental
questions about the factors which determine electron transfer rates. Before elec-
tron transfer mechanisms can be elucidated, one must have confidence in measure-
ment techniques and surface preparation. The high stable k° values observed here
reduce concern about surface cleanliness and preparation, and permit more
reliable comparison of Fe(CN)'-/4 - kinetics on Pt electrodes with those on other
surfaces.

Given the previous reports by Galus and coworkers [1,4], it is not surprising that
CN- stabilizes k° and prevents degradation of electrode performance. Galus
proposed that CN- forms a protective layer by occupying chemisorption sites,
similar to I-, and both CN-- and I--treated surfaces yielded k° values for
Fe(CN)'-/4- above the instrumental limit of 0.1 cm/s. If this model is correct, a
small solution concentration of strongly adsorbing I- or CN- will be sufficient to
saturate the surface and prevent Fe(CN)3-/4- chemisorption. This observation
should be considered in the light of spectroscopic data indicating formation of a
Prussian blue like film in the absence of CN-. In addition, Bocarsly and coworkers
[21,22] have demonstrated chemisorption of Fe(CN) 6-3/- 4 onto nickel surfaces,
and Wieckowski and Szklarczyk [3] noted that CN- can be bonded at both ends to
yield the chemisorbed species

Pt-N - C--Fe(CN)3-

All these reports are consistent with the conclusion that excess CN- in solution
can saturate the Pt surface and prevent Fe(CN)3-/4- chemisorption. Since 3 mM
(or less) of free CN- is apparently enough to prevent chemisorption of 10 mM
Fe(CN)3-/4, the equilibrium constant for CN- adsorption must be significantly
higher than that of Fe(CN)3' 4 . A slight extension of this model involves events
occurring after Fe(CN)3-/4 - chemisorption. It is possible that the Fe(CN)5(H 20)3 -

desorbs, leaving CN- behind, and then reacts with solution Fe(CN)3-/4- to
produce Prussian blue or a related material [6,23]. This reaction leads to a
passivating film which eventually impedes electron transfer and decreases kV.
Although the current data do not test directly for the presence of chemisorbed
Fe(CN)3-/4-, it is clear that chemisorbed CN - prevents Fe(CN)3-/4 - decomposi-
tion. By polishing and sonicating the Pt electrode in CN- solution, the presatura-
tion of the surface may be particularly effective, leading to high stable k° values.
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Even a partially passivated electrode exhibiting a low k° can be reactivated by
j sonicating in 10 mM KCN.

Below 50 MW/cm 2, laser activation of Pt in the Fe(CN)3-/4- + CN-+ KCI

medium appears straightforward, resulting in k* values of comparable magnitude
I and stability to the polished values. Based on a simple numerical simulation, the

peak temperature excursion for the Pt surface activated by a 50 MW/cm2, 9 ns,
1064 nm laser pulse has an upper limit of approx. 1260*C [241. Thus the rapid
surface heating of the electrode would be expected to desorb impurities and
present an initially clean surface to the solution. With CN- present, this surface
should rapidly saturate with chemisorbed CN- and a high k° should result. The
stability of k° following laser activation is presumably attributable to the same
phenomenon that occurs when CN- is present during polishing. After numerous
pulses in the 20-50 MW/cm 2 range plus several above 50 MW/cm 2, the observed
k* increases above 1.0 cm/s. Scanning electron micrographs of a similarly treated
electrode show significant roughness and surface damage, perhaps from melting or
surface ablation. It is quite likely that the increase in k* is a microscopic area
effect, implying that the heavily activated surface has a microscopic area roughly
twice that of the initial surface. Without an independent measure of microscopic
area, it would be risky to conclude that the heavily laser treated surface is more
inherently active than the other cases. This uncertainty about area applies to any
solid electrode, so that comparisons of rate constants should be made for surfaces
of comparable roughness when possible. For this reason, our polishing procedure
was conventional with the exception of the presence of CN-.

Table 1 combines several literature values for Fe(CN)'-/4 - in 1 M KCI with
current results. Recognizing that instrumental limitations and surface impurities
usually result in low ko values, the entries in Table 1 represent lower limits of the
true values. Several points about Table 1 deserve special note. First, the highest kV
values observed (ignoring the roughened surface) fall in a fairly narrow range from
0.1 to 0.6 cm/s, even for quite different electrode surfaces. Second, the Pt/CN-
values reported here are comparable with the highest results obtained on fractured
or laser-activated GC [131. On the basis of the Marcus theory correlating kV with
homogeneous self-exchange rates, k° for Fe(CN)3- 4  should be in the region of
1-10 cm/s, within an order of magnitude of 0.5 cm/s (4,14]. Third, an inner-sphere
electron transfer mechanism based on a CN- or K+ bridge between the surface
and the Fe(CN)'-/4- redox center appears unlikely given the data in Table 1.
Occupation of Pt surface sites by CN- has a minor effect (a factor of 2) on the
"initial k* before any degradation. If a K+ or CN- bridge to the Pt surface (or'1 Pt/Cl surface) were important to electron transfer, one would expect that inten-
tional CN- chemisorption should markedly change the observed k*. To carry this
logic further with reference to Table 1, k° is not greatly different for Pt/Cl,
Pt/CN, Pt/I, Au, GC (laser) and GC (fractured). If a K+ or CN- bridge were
involved in electron transfer to Fe(CN)•-/4-, the effect would be very insensitive
to surface identity. A more likely conclusion is that the electron transfer does not
depend on a bridging group, and that the effect of chemisorbed anions (other than
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to prevent film formation) is quite small, perhaps involving double-layer modifica-
tion or alteration of the distance of closest approach of the redox center. Whatever
the effects of anion adsorption on a bridging process, they are very much smaller
than the effects of surface cleanliness and instrumental factors. If a bridging or
adsorption mechanism is operative, its mechanism would have to be compatible
with a small effect of anion or electrode identity. The present results do not rule
out an inner-sphere mechanism for Fe(CN)'- 4 - electron transfer, but they do
indicate an insensitivity to electrode surface composition.
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,TeonNoerlawe light wrn kept off eacept durng spectrum ani3Itt20 to

minimize any phtdpdto effacts during deposition ant!
observetdon The brnm wasit at the electrode wrn relatively wide

Teflon Cap -80 urn, thus keeping the power density relatively low. Tht/ typical CCD integration time urn 5 s. with neglible dark counts
for the CCD cooled to -110 OC. The Raman shift range was
calibrated with a neon lamp each time T.he grating was reposi
tinned. tntensities are expressed rn CCD analog/digital convertet
units per seound of integration, with each AID unit corresponding
to approximately 15 photoelectrons

The oversall eapenmentel. sequence well rn Woows:te Ha
Vito., 0-rin dummy GC electrode were aligned relative to the lase snc

spectromester in the presencei of souluon, using both ulastic scamte
(crude alignment) and the carbon Raman bands (fine tining).
The GC electrode urn replaced with the test elsectrode, and thi

I X ýCrbonElearoftalignment was fine tumed. On.l alignlmet urn complete, an mined
spectrum was obtained (5-s integration time). With the leer off,

Teflon Tape 0-ring Ag wrs deposited with constant current until the desired average
film thickness wel achieved. The working electrode was dis,

111for 2. Dealo of esec ft hodetr Enibe -ssembly caum be We connected, the laser turned on, and the spectrum acquired im.
1lve *01m ad W11W RNOWa dbkgbo= of opfloa dpimieW Teflon medisately. Successive spectra at various Ag thicknesses were often
I"pO wlif m~dw P toe an cuoh -i p-- obtained. with the laser on only during spectrum acqluisition.

GC sleebode was obtained. the GC Isasn rpkacd with the electrode RESULTS
to be Studied. The cal desgnpermittedrnovel and replacement
of the working electrode aeseembly with minimal disturbance to Raman spectra obtained before and after Ag deposition or
its Paid=ln With the new Isd ' a n ph., the Roman intensity conven5tio535il3 pdlIWhd GC are shown in Figur 3. Th eak
was asain mazlmixed on the D band for GC or the Pmband for intensities inc~reese by factors of up to 100 upon deposition
pyrolyti graphite (PG) or highly oriented PG (HOVOG). depending on Ag coverage. The integrated intensity ratio o.Aft.r significant trie and error, the optimum Agleosto the D to E% handa increases from 1.25 to a maeximnum of 21.
conditons (a~ smimtlm 8338 minsty wer etried3h upon Ag deposition. The changes in shape of the Ega peak
=chilln wallO lu 0. 1 U g sPhu& MaCID4 or 0.1 M NaN0 at- 1800 cmrt an due mainly to interflerence by water in tbiin Naacp..r water.h In this mediM, the Ag wire QRE in"~ spctu Once the SERS intensity becomes largs, the
bed a potential of 0.32 V vs SCE. The QRB wrn preferable tobemsingifctcoprdothcaon 3
a = -n ,I -aI rIeec ulcode becoose of lack of oontamIn, H20 Signal bcmsispfcncmae otecro a

p111109101119 chord n Constant current from a AR 173 hand. 11e absolute D bauid intensity (1260 =0r) and baseline
wasrctn used to deposit Ag, In Order to eadly contlro the are comipared in Figure 4 sefuinctions of Ag deposition time

total amount depo~eld. For a current 0(20 #iA on a 0.12-0.38 For the polished GC surface, the maimumi SERS intensit3
umý electod Ware, the deposition potenia ranged from -014 to is reached at an average Ag coveage of 2.1 X 10-7 mol/ cm2,
-0.6V vQRZ. Larger amena~tdmid reWid inni mo emneutw based on the geometric electrode area.
potential excursions and were avoided. Depoeition times were SiEWS of the poliehe GC Surface -arew am n Frgure 5A-t
varied as described below but were typically 1-5 min, Carbon at two coveage and magnifications. On low magnification
uPiers mn Tale hi Una Ca matria fro (A and C), a dieutuiktion of 9arge Ag particles with diamsater
Pftler, ande) ofOfo no abd (eae aeilfo ca. 2500 A is aparent, plus numerous smallerpatce

MIe spectomete SIMMS in Figur I is a modifleation of aisbl upon elm inspection. Higher masgnification (B eac
previous desig (21). A 200 bes/mms graing in the MsA L: D) revamb numerous partcles in the 100-1000-A range, witt
mpey orp operated- in Second order produced a ca, S00-cm-t a higher density of emsll particles for the higher Ag covem e
Reason shif weeg when centered at 1340 cm1r relative to the As shown in Figure 5E., Ag on freshly cleaved HOPG lead&
514.5-nm Arl lase. The detector wrn a 1-cm x 1-ca CCD, which to relatively lamp particles and dluster of ca. 1000-A particle
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330 the signal degadation can be serious on a everal minute tuns
3 o/ ** scale, the spectra are strong enough and the CCD fast enough

250 to obtain excellent spectra in 5 a after deposition. Further-

250 orethe eprduciilit ofsignal strength in fairly poor, with
peak inWtes/tiLs having a standard deviation of 50% for N ="• .#"10. Thus, quantitatve conclusions band on absolute intensity

S170 will be difficult in any case, and the signal decay must be
i ..0 considered in the experimental design.

Although the polished GC surfaces used for Figures 3-7

90 demonstrate that SERS can be used to enhance substrateCC- b.. ,ackg,-ound scatterin, structural inferences are more straghtforward with

more ordered HOPG samples. Raw spectra obtained from
_ _ _ -HOPG, which was lightly polished with 0.05-sm alumina, are

10 shown in Figure 8. The E% band at 1582 cm-1 is the only
.000 .0o4 .208 .312 Igraphite featmre visible above the H20 background b gfor Ag

Al oep000U0% P ."M0/Cm' deposition. As Ag is deposited, the D and E bands become

RPi 4. P4Anm w s of D WW (1354 Off") Wd basO Osdtn prominent, and the D/EF intensity ratio increaes. The trend

Ag deposimon. is more clear after the water background is subtracted, as in
Figure 9. The D band is not apparent before Ag deposition

but few isolated small particles. In Figure 5F, a high density but is prominent after 3.6 X 10"-2.5 X 10-1 mol/cm2 of Ag
of small Ag particles is apparent on mechanically damaged has been deposited. On the basis of an equivalent monolayer
regions of polished HOPG. coverage of'ca 350 sC/cm2 (17, 22) or 3.6 X 10-9 mol/cm2 , the

As shown in Figures 6 and 7, the SERS signal decays with SERS effect begins at 10 average monolayers and is most
time, whether or not the laser is on continuously. Although prominent for 70 average monolayers of Ag. The integrated

A

c - D-
IB

1 ~EF

IW. I. S•'• •Of )C (A-) dHOW IPE, F) eiwfaoe afte' AO gW. A and8 we aft' 0.04 pmWcm C WWn after 0.12 .movaTO.
E w= obUbd after Ag deplloon an ftesl* dtaved HOPi and F after epoedlon on ily pofthwd 'OpS.

448 * ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY, VOL 64. NO. 4. FEBRUARY 15. 1992

and ECP surfaces due to selective adsorption, the adsorption (8) POOR. L.; uMceay. R. L Mud. 0W17. IOW. S. 2745.

mechanism for the two surfaces s fundamentally different. (S) PamW Mc•e• U y. R. L; EnpOM R. Ans. M COM. IOU, 60,
1725.

The current results are relevant to the area of voltammetric (10) Ale R. ,L; Poanfts N. M.; MO(rey. R. L. . At".Cm Soc.
- . .. ... . -. ... .11- M17.
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D/3ts intensity increases from near 0 to 0.73 upon Ag do. pyrolytic graphite (PG) is similar to HOG except it i not

S ~~position Not onl is the D/Rfo intensity ratio nmuch higher subjecte to the final pressure annealing It as Ises ordered
after Ag deposition. but there is also a shoulder on the than HOPG, with smaler murocrystaillte sizes, but retains
hi~vuhsreuc dsid at the 2% mode, a feature emaociated with the unacoescopic and mincrceopcq layered etrusctur. Fg
delamination of the graphite and Incrmed don spacing (13). 10 show Raoma spectra; of the freshl cleaved basal =plane

As noted earlier, enhanced Ranu-n scattering was not ob- of PG before and after Ag deposition. Unlik the data of
served following Ag deposition on cleaved HOPN, apparently Fiurm 8 and 9, the PG surface was not Scratched or pro.
because the particle size i unsitabl, for SERS. However, treted in any way. The D band is unoiservable in the normal
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is large but fragile, with degradation of the effect occurring sear rough As film@ (20). The predictions should cml
on a seversl minute time scale following Ag dePostion coosidered as guides since the Ag partcle cover a1 ran

Although the qu itative irs vp dusiility and hwthiity sis and shopes, but a SER sampling depth of a fem to,
of the SERS dtect on carbo electrodes ane problematic, the - . - in muistent mit both theaw and experimet
utility of the method in determined by concludoaw about The 264-ko.Aenhncment length will be further deci,
sufwim eslecivity. In Iea ,~ ofet e maie Wme"do h SERS by the absorption of enhanced laoe light and batt
epectrum differs qualitatively from the norale Ramni "epec photons by the cohen. For example, the product of (a/ a)
trum. in addition to being more intense. For polihe OC, and ax(6 h/)frm eq 4 leads to a so sampling depth
the D/E,,lintensity incresses with Agdevoeitiom implying 22__wa-2 .d-Mk n .0ad2
greater carbon disorder near the surface. For both cleaved w L5 Akou approimate due to vuaritn in Ag par
PG and ligtl polihed HOPG, the D band in f I I .Wa, 20 A is the begt estimate of the SEWS sampling dept
greatly with As depaeiltlon. Two explanations for those oh- and is consinstent with the aenutimt of lahid et eL. (19) f
servations aris, both of which provide insight into the alec- ~Pc'~~ Ag.
trhemical consequences of carbon surface structure. MOjgt We have already eeen the surlface and defect selectivil
the SERB enhancement length may be sbort enough (e4g, < SIR ame nammal Reman far GC and Polished, HOP(
50A) to he mo surface selective tha norma Rmen. thu Figuarsin 10 nd ii provide a ftherw examople of partic"'
revealing mowe surfoea defects ar damage. Far example, the .BD t e~i@ x & MA 1,a Efbu fetrue
polished surface of the GC should be more disordered then la PpEws 10, it was clear that Ag depoeition enhanced ti
the bulk (31), and the SmR spectrum should ehft a higher bend scattering from cleaved PG. In Figure 11, the normo
D bend intensity. Similarly, lighrtly polished HOPG will be Ran= spectum of cisved PG showed increased D inter.
most disordered at its ourface. The normal Reman spectrum following NdLYAG iradiation The spectrum of Figure
of polished HOPO reveals no D band intensity because it indicates moderate disorder, with a microcrystellite &i...

samles>10 Aino te dulL heresthe SERBpectrum ca. 150 A based on the D/Ek intensity ratio (33). Upon I
reveals the D bend and socistad surface disorder. A seon depoeition, however, the D/E,% ratio is much higher and
explanation of higher D bend intensity is enhanced. electro- spctu udkdst much greater disorder. The normal Ra
depostion at marface defecs, leading to Ag particles primarily specwtum is probing at least 100 A into the surface, end it a
at defects aitee. On the beab of other redoz systes, electron contributions frim both the lsr-daiaged surface layer az
transfer to Ag? should be faster at edge plane defects tha undamaged substriat. Since the SERB experiment is a
at the basal plane (3,13.15), and these defects will exhibit sairfem selective, the SERB spectrum reflects primaril3
higher D band intensity. Such an efflect has bean proposed hogjmgd reio nertesrae Appmrn*l the Wa
to explain Cu eI ctro. positan onGC, as observed by 5DM damag depth is loss than ~-13D A but deeper than the '-20,
(31). This hypoth~ esains1 the surfvae selectivity mentioned SRsaplin depth. Thane results indicate that no1
sadler but Ibib. ertolothat Ag deosiio and accompanying Raan uneetiae loe-uwdsri aae
enhanced Raman is selective for defet uts otiual of ins cuffcet surface selectivty A eaminmation of laser ar
graphiti edges. The relative iportance of general surface _-Iec--o&hemIce induced surfasce damage on HOPG will I
selectivity and selective defect enhancement may be carbon presented later.
substrate dependent. In summary, SERB following electrodeposition ofA.

wharbo electrodes inpmpoe surface selectivity for Raw
On the beasi of the theory for the SERB ehancement igcncpy from a few hundred to a few teons of enPtr--

factor, a rough estimate of the SERB sampling depth may be Althoug the absolute sER intenntles vary significantly
made. The enhancement factor (EP) is a maximum at , h conditions end time after deposition, changes in relativ..
Ag particle surface, with its magnitude strongly depeden tensity and appearance of the spectrum can be useful f
on particle shape and size (16, 20,32). For Ag spheres and deduc~ing stface structural features
Ak - 515 ma, the maximum enhancement on the Ag surface
decreses. rapidly sa the radius increasese above a few 100 A. ACKNOWLEDGNMET
Of prester reloevnce to the current work is the dependence We thank Mare Porter end Darwin Popence of Iowa Ste
of IF on distance away from the Ag particle surface. There University lbs providing the computer program to confirn J1
is general agreement that the EF is proportional to (a/d)", laser penetration depth.
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Surface enhanced Reman spectroscopy (SERB) was used toneaminecarbon electrode surface follwinelectrodr-iton of 0.2 pmol/cm2 of Me~tallc 53lver A& -leohutratd previously the resulting CIL40-

= crssethe Remnan scattering intensity from the carbon substrate by 30-100 times, or largeI for ~~special cases in the current report, the techniqkue was used to characterize the surface of laseac! te an eecrohmically pretreated (ECP) gluey carbon (GO) and highly ordered pyrolyticgraphite
(HOPG). The SERB spectra were more surface selective than normal Raman and mor closely correlated
with electrochemical observations. For laser-activated HOPO, the SERBspetarvae damage to the
graphite lattice at lower power densities, and the disorder exhibited in SE seta mor closely tracked
th increase in electron transfer rate. For ECP of GC, HOPG, And PProlYticgraphite, the surface film

emndwith SERB was ndsigshbefor the three sbtae.Finally. eh d resulting from
ECP of HOPG is consistent with a nucleation and growth mechanism.

Introduction treatamet. For example, the presence of the 136O-cm- 1

As noted in numerous reports and reviews,146 the surface -diaorder (D)' band correlated with large heterogeneous
history of carbon electrodes has a large effect on electro- electron transfer rate constant (he) for HOPG. and both
chemical behavior. Of particular relevance here an the effects were attributed to the proesec of edges of graphite
effects of pretreatment procedures on electron tranisfer microcrysalltesei allfisordero is used here to mean any
kinetics, which vary by several orders of magnitude decrase in long range order from an idseal graphite crystal
depending on surface variables. It has been demonstrated And, in particular, to the existaene of Microcrystalltet Or
by our lab and others that fast electron transfer on1 carbon graphitic edges. Creation of disorder, and therefore the
surfaces depends on both carbon microstructure and D bend by either laser activation Or electrochemical Pre-
cdeanline,3-11 Inthaeaseotorderedgraphitebasil plane, treatment (EMP coincides with large increases ink.O Both
such as highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPO), the Raman speatroHacopyUlO and scanning tunneling micros-
rates of electron transfer for Fe(CN1eI 4ý and dopemnine copy (STM) 1s imply that ECP proceeds on HOPG by
increase greatly when icorutrledge plane defects nulaigattdefectaites, followed bygrowthotadamaged
ar formed by laser treatment or anodization.0-1 For region during ozidation The resulting increase in defect
disordered materials such as glassy carbon, the defect density causes the increase in observed he and D bend
density is sufficient for rapid electron transfer, but the intensity.
surface must be cleaned by careful polihing 7 laserhug Pamn spc~o p ha b~een valuable for
activationA91142 electrochemical pretreatumet, 18-1 etc- eefsrcuacmgacmayn C n o
When the conditions of high defect density and surface treatevosHPa imot ntisse reains-7""
rlate cnsanmmts (k) for e(C zhil' cmprab mlet hr. samplg depth of conventional Raman spectroscopy is
ofate corsat Wu. ) ca.sC~$/4-cmaalet hn 135 Afor HopG and 290 A for GC.41 Howevr, the

Ro ma Pt crocp has prveuo ea ueu 7 structuire of only a few satoic layers (- 10 A) of carbon
ch mangsesncarotirostoyh rovtuen case by aseurfcl pe should determine its eetrohmia behavior. Normal

chanes n crbo mirosrucurecaued y srfaep Reman provides usefu correlations of microstructure andT(1) Kaucehto6 K Cat*= Blaotne OW Phelectrochemica effects, but its utility would be increased
4 AOP~iSS ~hENow York, 116

(2)= Rjl. - anykpbfbdowmwodSkmw by Improving its surfaceselectivty. We recently reportted
Bad, A. J., Ed. Dekker New York. iVMe VoL.7. pp 1-291. a techniue based on surface enhanced Resmani spectro

(3) Mc1u.f. L t7 bj M ~oa4~cLCaamatry Bud, A. Jýfd copy (SER) for improving the surface selectivity of Ra-
Dskw "New Moek 1m1; Vol.op 17.abn ~fW17Floin lI ~ ~~(4) Stowb K. J.; Koach. P. IL; Kuhar. W. G., WOghan. Lt Ai. AnaL in etr50yfrcbosuae. 7 Flowgee-

Chemin&55,iontrodeposition of Ag particles on the carbon electrode, the
(5) L sp! . T.. Hv6 L 1.4 Ku,..., T. AnaL Clem. IOW557-2M3. R aman scatering was enhanced ca. 50 times when

6)u.LF.Kuwama, T. AnaL Cam. INS, 5X, 3225L th puiidaeewsa A. TheenanmentTMH.LF.XwkD. H.; Kuw~masT. .1. SehuomnsL Chem. h 4 pril imtrw a
ink o Aw ims m, ft is duh to short range chemical interactions between the

(8) Rims L J. Pontlhas, N. NJ, Mc~rey, t L J. Am. Chem Sec particles and the carbon or to 1lcroa0 ei field
1)3 11 J. ; 4617.ft . c~sy .L.A, Ca.Sc enhancement. The laitter effect decreases with the 10th

(10) anise ft J.; Packard P. T.. MoCrsuy, Lt L powteremSa of the distance from the Ag partols whic is a
S, 68. cobination of a r"n decrease in the field effect and a r

(11) Riam L. J.; Me~remy,. LL AnaL Clam IM6, 01, 1637. increase in the number of scatterersm"i An estimate of
(IV) fealbla L. 9Rr-Tat, A. ALa. Claim. Acts 131o,31, 131.
(12) Uspe... L C.,;--- V. A. AnaL Cam. 116K U. 126L
(14) Vebnim . 3& Dinestk A. A. whW. It., Jr.- linwc. Lt (16) Gewbdh, A. A.; Berd, A. J.J 4. Fs Chem. 13516.581M

V.; M Ap A.J. Amua Chom. See. INSM 107 * 145 (17) Ahin531. Y. W.; McCsrwy, L. L AR5L Chem. 1961, &%.123.
(1) eLM W, L J4; Dd, A. A. AnL Cam. IMLs 0o, 140. (18) UMura, C. A.; lmkaa, D. LA4 Clam. Phys.IS 112750. J
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the sample depth based on field enhancement is approx-
imately 20 A.17 Than for either Chemical or &iel en-
hencement mechanisms the improved surface selectivity
should provide structural Information of greater direct S
relevance to electrochevaical behavior then normal Re-
man spectroscopy.

We report here the application of SEES to lase end
eletroheicalypretreated HOPO and GC electrodes.

The controlling objective of the etperiments is to reveal.
the relationship bet-bwee-n carbon surfacwe str ucture and the 40
electron transfer rate for F*(CN/e%

ExermetlSections
The Raman spectrometer and SIRS procedure have bee

described previously. In all cams.s the -ampeq Ag -overgs was
0.21 .moi/c fSIRSexperimentekadspecta weeobtalnd100 40 00 80
within 10 sof deposition with aCCDlintegrationtdue of 5 ain100 40 160 10
all cases. Losw power at the sample was typically 10 mW on a enaml"'
80 X 200 on pot. Where noted. a tex Rtams. microgarobe with ~
a cm. 5 jim diameter focal spot was used to acquire spattially Flgum 1. Normal Raman spectra for HOPG obtained in air

reovdspectra. following laser activation (9 na. 1064 nm), also in air. Numbers
HOPG was ungraded material f~rom Union Carbide (Prm@, uindiate activation laser power density.

OH) and was y~clsved beforesachezperiaetwithadheeiv
tape. The fresh basal plane surface was ezpmsd to air for a few
minutes before immersion in electrolyte. For all HOPG and PG IO
ezperiments descrbed bare, only the basa plane was examnded.
Leser activation was carried out as described previously,&WU in
air with a 9-ne, 1064-nm Nd&YAG pulse, on a freshly cleaved
surface immediately before call amembly and Immersion in 3bg
electrolyte. znorueto-eseuoondemacUyprtreatcaroonsurfacs
gradually, IMP was conducted with linea cyclic sweeps at 50
mV/s starting at -0.1 V vs Ag/AgCL Unless noted otherwiseA
ECP was conducted in 0.1 M KNa, The maximum positive
potential was either 1.85 or 1.95 V, as noted below, and cyclic 4
sweeps were repeated in som ceases. After the ECP procedure
wee complete, either the electrode was ezamined in air with
normal Raman spectroscopy (at 515 unm) or the electrolyte was
replaced with I1mM AgNOs in 0.1 M N@00O. Ag was electrode.
posited~aadSERlSepectravereacquired. EachECP and SIRS
procedure was initiated with &afrshl cleaved H0PG surface;no
attempts to farther odlft the surfacesafter Ag deposition were 1200 1400 1600 1300
made. GC was polished conventionally with 0.06-jm aluminaRaoShf(m"
bsbefre EPand PG wasceave before any subsequent prose-RnaiShf o'
duree. Figue 2. Surfaece enhanced spectra of hoesr-activated HOPG

Heterogeneous electron transfer rats constants (he) for obtained in solution folwn p~ton Of.21 iml
F*(CNWe4* were determined from cyclic voltammetry in 11M CmSAg. Surfacesspea in Figure 2 b-foremmr WiA#
KCI bYthe method ofNicholsonasusuing. -0.5and D. a-7.6 deposition slto.Svetbackground was subtracted from
x 104 cm,'/s Remsan spectre.

Results and Discussion -. .

Figure 1 shows normal Reaman spectra of HOPG beasal .7
Plowesurfaces irradiated in kat vaiomaspower densities. -35 [ - 0.6
At 40 and 50 MW/cm', a moaset 1360cm-, bend is *-

obeervd,whilthespctradfowingsoMW/cm'orhigar/ ..

activation indicate significant disorder of the graphite S L
lattice. A& discned in detalelsewhere the D band .g/ 0.3
intensity for graphitic materials comelsat with the I" k'

presenceaofedmoges r aphitkcdonmans r igre2 shows
spectra of HOG folowing lowe irradiation in air and / .~
than eacroetao of0.1 OOJamlc'A.E s ps4 0.0
acatteringftwenig~hasbeenmehmtialsubtracted. 0 20 40 s0 so
The 1360-cm'1 intensity is higher for the SEES spectra
following 40 and 50 MW/cm' activation, with severe Laaw Power Density (MW/cmn')

* (1~erms~sm~a)~LL~rt~,T.LFigre . Integrated D/1 intensity ratio from the spectra of
(iMePe Form ms)b& Ieeeftk. L:::Lw Fkr and 23,ote ~ the h (or Fo(CNWe', obtained

I"M S009"i7, 73. NW, iT amen ISK (b Lf~wn same laser activation procedure.
Sold Swae Mfeter. 5.1.134. 11, L

(20) POWe 144 11110su yRiliardLa hpuuetas L. Am Ch SM disorder observed at 50 MW/cm'. Fkgur 3 compares the
(0 12)Poe L .Mrer.3LAf integrated DiFs. (1380/1582 w'r) intensity ratio for the
(21 Pow KW, MeCma.yL L AeL. . 1. Ois iss le ora dSE spectra farvariovan powierdensliss. Note
(23) Wm&g Y.; Alesoer. D.; MeCmeay i. L L Ch~em o. 19Wg the D band in the SEES spectra is more intense for the

567.40 and 50 MW/cm' sufffibacs, implying that the SEE



technique is more sensitive to low-rinduced surface
damage. Stated differently, the SIRS probe is man~
sensitive to lase-induced lattice damage because of its
greater surface selecivit. HP

T7he electron transfer rate constant for F*(CN)O'/* was
also determined following laser irradiationz, with the results
plotted on a log scaek in Figure . As reported Previously,
the observed k- increasses sharply following 40-GO/Mt/

cm2lasr plee.~Sincekh reftects an interfacial proces,I ~one would predict that disorder in the first few atomic£
layers; of HONG would be sufficient to increase the rate.
In Figur 3, the appearance of disorder in the SIRMe
spectrum coincides with the increase in k*. The greaterac
surface selectivity (ca. 20 A)17 of SIRS provides spectra___________
of greater relevance to electron transfer kinetics than_ _ _ _ _ _ _

normal Raman, which has asampling depth of> too A.3-710 40 60 10
Thua the laoerdamage asassessed by normal Ramaanlag100 100 100 10Ithe increase in k&. Roaivn Siftl (am")

The results shown in Figure 1-3 are consistent with Figure 4L Normal. Ramanu spectra of HOPG, PG, uAn GC
previous conclusions a. the effects of puleed lamer on obtained an air fM=Min eight oxidationa reducto cycles in 0.1
HONG.SJUS45 The thernomechanical shock or local M HgSO4. Vares!icalssss refer to A/D units ham the CCD. wit
melting caused by the lase creates defects in the basal CIL 15 phokoelectam5/ADU.
plane which are active to electra transfer. Steinbeck at
al. considered local melting in some detail and concluded
that highe lase powers lead to greater melt depths."6 It 2.413
is cleartfaio Figure 2that6OOMW/cm' pulsesca -damage HPMA

took depth greater than the normal Raman samlin depthP/
of ca. 100 A. Similarly, the damage from a 50 MW/cm'
treatment extends atleast 20A (the SIRS samplin et),
but lees then 100 A into the HONG. Due to differences1 2
in lase parameters, a direct comparison of the work of - P/UCP/AG
Steinbeck At al. with the current results is not possible,
except to note that local melting is a distinct poooibility
for the damage mechanism leading to Figures 1 and 2.
Regardless of mechanism the main points remaiw thatCH
the SIRS spectra corrlelte more closely with kO aud that /EPA

higher lasr powers damage the lattice more deesly
ECP icondsidrbym orecomplexthan laeractivation,

since avariety ofchesmical processes accomipany breakup 1200 1400 1600 1500

Of the graphitic lattice. Although there is general agree-
ment that ECP leaids to surface oxides and eventually an Roa Shift WWI'

electrogenerated. graphitic oxide (EGO) film,15IU the Fiue5, SIRS spectra of surfates prprdas in Figure 4.
nature of the film.s not yet clear. Figure 4 ohows normal olwa dauiositiom of 0.21 jpmal/cm Ag.
Reman spectra of HON. NG and GC folowing BCP.
HONG surfaces were subjected to eight oxidation/ oxidation leads to similar filma for different carbons, but
reduction cycles (ORC) from -0.1 to +1.95 V vs Ag/AgCI Figur 5 provides direct evidence. Clearly the SIRS
in 0.1 M KNO2 and GC and NG from -0.1 to +1.85 V. experiment is providing higher selectivity for the film vs
Although all three materials exhibit disorder following the substrate then normal Raman. Since the asampiung
ECP, the normal Reman spectra vary with the carbon depth for S Sisces. 20 Arather than > 100 A. the surface
substrate material. At first glance, one might conclude flm shouldcontribute mmeto thespesctrum. In addition,

Tthat the EGO film differs from the three carbon materials. Ag may nucleate and deposit more extensively in the film,
Alternatively, the normal Raman samnpling depth (>100 thus providing greater enhancement in the film rather
A) may still be probing the unaffected substrate andl than the carboni. T1he fact that an EGO film produced on
diluting the contributon of the EGO layer to the Remank GCynies coommistsilma iteneSIRSmay implythat
spectrum. the film is thicker or that it prmontes Ag partice

T7he situation as clarfied by the SIRS spectra, shown nucleation.
in Figure 5. As expected, all the SIRS spectra are much ECP of HONG was examined in preater detail to
stronger than the normal Reman spectra In addition, ascertain the nature of structural damage plus relation-
the D) and P-- bands for all three carbon materials an ships bet mRamaandelectrochemicaleffects. Freshly
assentiallyidenicai, implywnthatthe EGO filmissimilar cleaved HOPG was them subijected to line ar dation/
for the three materials. It is not surprising that extensive reduction acans between -. 1 ad +1.9 V vs Ag/AgCI at

50 mV/s in 0.1 MKNOs. For normal Ramani spectra, the
(24) Sta~c . B.bukJ4 -UMru -af.im XG.DUmlhM ILIL VeskANum.T., HOPG eample wase removed from the KNO2 solution and
,(26) Spec pr J )k SO474 p~y. ISM" 3) I IO, spcraeo 5indn SERS spectra were obtained

vbstmims. T. 3m-Id Iec.sm and Thess Tmat.ndam after transfer to 0.1 M NaCIO4/0.J mM AgNOa and
Proeedimes of the Usedabbiisbbsv deposition of 0.21 pomol/cono of Ae at a controlled curret

(25) SpsckJ.S.lehb M,4~imbnk ALu&J. Mager. lJg, 1f2 aBohnra ndSR pcra-aqie
5.S. O f2 &Bt omladS pcr eeaurt

mn7) Dumb" A 0.; vFi, IL. P. Anw Che. Int,. Ms me#L IeSs. fevryingnumbersofozkidationrduction cycles(ORC,
A 9K. but each ECP and Raman experiment started with a fresh
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Itre10 Rsman inicroprobs (spot sins '-5 pm) on HOPG Figure 11. SER8 spetra during Ag deposition on polished GC
f wuiA3PthroORCes. Probswastrandaltad60ombstws following ECP in 0.1 M HWS4. Amount of Ag deposited was as

IRE~ra ad ILfollows: a. 0 mmol/cras, b, 0.04 jamol/wa'; c. 0.12 sanol/cmý d.
(Dt)1", such that the diffusion fields to high activity and 02 mlcS
low actiVIty regions are omntialy decoupled? sites for oxidation and the start of EGO formation, with

The k- deternmned from the major couple of volta.- accopning lattice damage. These sites are apparently
mogramss following ECP is shown in Figure 8. When only muhmr tha (DO)I/2 apart, but there still are many in
the major peak is considered, the ke appears to la the the 50 jam X 200 gam Raman sampling area. The normal
increases in D band intenisity, with significant D bend Raman and to a greater extent the SERS spectra exhibit
intensity appearing before k activation. This result as a finite D/E, ratio due to symmetry breakdown nar
inconsistenlt with the lase activation experiments, where defects. The average defect density is too low to have an
P and the SERS derived D/E,5 intensity ratio tracked observable effect on the major cyclic voltammetric peaks
each other. because th. surface is still predominately basa plane. As

An explanation for this apparent inconsistenicy ** C rgess oedmg stsaecetdadeitn
revealed by Figure 10 and has been noted previously for ones ogrotus inredamsitng h a/kroatio.Simulta-

a difernt EP potocl.'Figue 1 shos R man l neounly, thes highi k voltammetric peak increases in size
crpoeresults for two different spots on an ECP surface with furhe ORC. As the density of oxidation sites

following three oxidation/reduction cycles. The damage inraethe distance between them decreases below
is quite heterogeneous on the HOPG surface because it (DOt)'I, adAR4 for the major voltammietric couple
originateawithanucleation adgrowthmechnism. Since decreases. Th aado not permit quantitative conclu-
the SEES epermetenhences the Remanscattermgfron don abou defec am. an spacing, except to say that
damaged regions, a high SEWS D bend intensity can be (01 naot8x ttemnrt sd(0Vs n
observed even though the extent of damage may be small'isaou una the deetsaigmsrgsca frovatueuse (10h V/)ande
on average. In other wards. a sml amutoflto then defect spacingmuse progees firovaust much foarger

f0damage can result in a significant DIE,, intensity ratio in CYC 1 'omuhsalr uigte is houhfut
the SEES experiment. since the usWa spot sims forth
SEES spectra (50 x 200 urn) is large on th scal of th A final example of the SERS technique forexmng
surface lieterosemeity, spectra obtained with a conventional ECP is shown in Figures 11-13 Figure 11 shows the
spectrometer do not exhibit sptial heterogneity. proresio of SERS spectra during Ag deposition on a

For the cyclic voltemmetric determination of P*, how GC electrode folowing ECP in 0.1 M HSO4. Spectrum
ever, the relevant distance scale is (Dt)i/2, not the laser d is similar to Figue and shwsthe fam*iiar disordered
spot &ize. If the heterogeneity inlarge onaascale of (Dt)I12 spectrum. Figure 12 is the s- experiment, except the
the damaged and undisturbed basal plane surfaces will BCPwa conducoted in I M KE 7U spectr of base-
behave indpendently, wth minmadiffusional crotalL treated GC are much weaker but better defined than the
If both regions cover a significant fraction of the surface, acddapectra. Spectrafollowing acid ECPwereconsistentlyItwo sets of voltammetric waves will be observed, one for~ at least an order of magnitude stronger than the base
a high kO and one for alowerhk. Ifthe average coverage spectra and always had greater ine width. Some insight

ofdamaged region on the surface is very low, the high k- into the difference is provided by the SKM of Figure 13.
CoupleWillbe buried in thebackgroundcurrent. 'j1issme, The Ag particles formed on the base-treated GC are similar
more reversible couple in Figre 9 is consistent with these 'to those on polished GC, 17 With most having diameters of
conclusions. It is due to electron transfer at acie -400 A. When Ag deposition was carried out after ECP
damagsdregonsbuttheaveragesufacecoverageofthm in acidic or neutral solutions, however, complex fractal
region is small until four or more cycles have occurred. structureswereobservedindicating qutmdimt growth
The damaged rego~mnsrr nslle forthe lask couple dynaics
and the high DIE15 ratio observed in Figure 1OA and the Several reports in the literature note that dopamine
SEES spectra, adsorption is much lower when ECP is conducted in base

Returning to Figur 8, the basa plane surface before or if an acid-treated surface is washed with base.' Anjo
any ECP has a few defects (roughly one every jam2), the _________________

D/N1 ratio is near zero, and he is very low (ca. 10-4 cm/a). (29)3dBefy, Caru. A. J. R1.ctrmtn Oae n'.Iafeid6 Ons-
After one ORC, a few of the initial defects hae" become trachem aL 2485. 528&.
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KOLusa.Apparently the ffim contains graphitefrmet

with and 1perhpsfomed duringozKidatve duisptio
t al., conclude that DA (a cation) is absorbed by the EGO of the caron surface. This conclusion was also reached

Mim and that the film is largely removed by bm.UA The follwin EGO fane chzceiaIsn Third, treatment
SERS results support this hypothesis and are consistent withhmseremnovestheBGO film fornidon GC, with returi
with a process where the GC is oxidized, in boo but does of the usual GC Raman bands Fourth, ECP of HOPG
notforma stable flm. ThustheSMfSfromalisse-treated proceeds by nucleation and growth, with the oxidation
GC electrode is similar to that of a polished surface. causing localized damag to the graphite lattice. The
However, the stable EGO film formed in acid can =iomge regioar m iitially widely spaced compared tc
exchange, with A#+, thus p---concentrating the Ag' n the (D~I/l, and ithemsptial beterogeneity in revealed, with bottk
film. Upon reduction. the Ag forms the complex partcle voltammetry and the Raman microprobe. The damaged
in Figure 13, which apparently promote strong SEB sites have a high DI/s, ratio and large kO for Fe(CN)O."'
because of their dandritic shape. Thus the difference As oxidation proceeds, the damiage regions grow togethei
between the acid- and huee-treated GC surface is the and the spatial heterogeneity vanishes. Fifth, oxidative
stability of the EGO film, damag to the graphite planes is accompanied by delam-

Taken as a whole, the SEBand electrochemical reults inatln and possibly intercalation.
for ECP surfaces provide several useful iWeights. First,
RCP of any of the carbon materiash examined (HOPG, A 1 &Lgmnt Thisworkwassupporeprimafll
PG, and GOC leads to EGO films which an indistinguish- by the A~nalytical and Surface Chemistry Division of The

abeby SERB. Second, the Raman spectra of the films NatonalencluFoundation. Leser activation techniquer
still exhbit the usual D aid E,, hands observed fofi al pS were developed under a grant from the Air Force Offici
carbon lattice, but the bands are significantly brosadrthani of Scientific Riesearch.

Registry NO. C, 744044-0; Ag, 7440-22-4, KNOb 77U804".
(30) AntkD. IL.Kshk W-Mwiinmhk hKW. Nwha...Swnw. KCL7447-404;Uhlt5i7782-42-5fwtr1yaflide, 1340642-3fou

hC WIIChe 1555, 61, NIL rocyanide. 134064-4.
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Adsorption of Catechols on Fractured Glassy Carbon Electrode
Surfaces
Christie D. Allred and Richard L MeCrseey*j ~Department of Chemistry. 7the Ohio State University, 120 West 18th Avenue, Cokwnbus, Ohio 4320

OMM ces afa~sse W e-se by frssq a 1 pretreatment alsoldams the surface, but with oxidation of
red In the ele olieelmls e 5dmeto slad ro eehe ais" the caron to an extent dapending on the strength of the
khlas" eu md to PoeaIvesdon lls pae"~e exinfaoee, bg.- aectlAhismincl Ustrea&Lt. Functional proups generated

plgq momss 11ub 11 4 a"ui tos -- all " at the whrlom surface during ZCP may promote electron[~~ ~ I- bde say - Wshis" mome emo edem. Th Mini o& byr1 participating in a ron-xhgeMechanism,
epIs I l ds sl id raiedeg evsisolme wa exuamsixe causing electrostatic interactions with red=x center. acting

M~ ~ ~ &sao flo am IF Poo.dw as catalytic mites for adsorption or electron transfer, or de-
er dek--'--y pekedd (CP) ssliss.W tm k ~ creasing the hydrophobicity of the carbon surfacs.'"21 The

Willish a md Peal id (OW oStom W111 h most Pronounced effscts; of ECP seem to be on complex,
ban-er ON Iaee - sa I'Msm "Om R- Ma adsoqlin I M hu-- multistep, redo= systsme which involve proton transfer or
d.an .oiloll from, Od a elfr Wo adsorption effects.
vier-d1spais"ed cubs.ln Dsprae, 4. The objectve of the research discussed here is to clarify

_____________the effects of activation procedures andl to define better the11C), asid -. ibup .1,cf sold (DPAC) adsobed to charactri-'im of an active carbon surface. Fur this purpose,
isi odueposomlc llpl~d essy ubmli - ppad the practice of fracturing a glue carbon rod in solution has

I I I - l11 is ese beashofI I as belechge. if th esur bee dopledi In this procedure the surface utilized has had
10ine - 0 p.1* dho~d, boeae-ero oladus ic dp -e wa no exposure to polishing abrasives and limited exposure to
0 1 11af adsorbed eam asiside OOPAC or inodr 41C. environ mental factore such as oxyge or impurities. Becawse
IWO residl smwppr emn adierplion eudisaslsmn as kchwed of its relatively short history, this surface provides a unique
slssay Caibnbe "A' ft ad Charge epeelki aid prebahIb lo- starting Point Where the GC substrate has been modified as
vulree Orn calm"he fbt rabertes Vien Vside habt. Thi km. little as possible. In this report, catechol voltammetry and
OW1.10m; of Isle f lc o 11w asIud ilt of carbon adsorption on the fractured surface are discussed.. The
elockedise we demeed. fractured carbon surface exhibits electron transfer and ad.

sorptiont behavior significantly different from that which has
been observed on polished or pretreated carbon surfaces.

INTRODUCTION RIPEDMZNTAL SECTION
Pretreatment of glaow carbon (GC) surfacs is a necessary Electrodes wsed for fracturing were consatuctured by disamnd

practice for producing electrodes with reproducible cheac- sawing pieces of GC-2D from a plate (Tokai). raws pioes were
teristice. Although pretreatment provides. improved electront sanded to yield a post with a crossiestional are of approximately
transfer capabilities or selectivity for certain sample compo- 0.08-0.006 cmse. The we of emai esuctrodes, for fracturing has
nents, it can also modif the electrode surface in essentially been addressed insa previous publication, 30 and it was conclude
unknown ways. Electrode activity is affected by factors such that small electrode areas are necessary to avoid microcracking
as cheini- andi physisorbed species, microscopic surface ares, during the fracturing process. After sanding, the carbon piece
polishing debras, and active sitetsumch a graphitic edge plane pasortices, thn emedds t ed oea osada=cro

or RM-3- -A . funicail gouv Mb do n i thse prtilis, ten mbededinean epoxy (Eccobond 55, Emerson
voriale wth pr tratmentalon w~ith the smartzaarin th and Cuesiqm Inc.), which was cured at 60 IC for 24 L. The epoxy

preteatmnt longwiththeassotmen of provided mechsanical stabsility and a good esel but also minimized
pretreatment procedures utilixed make it difficult to define electrode suiflac ontsmobmi omepared to other encapsulation
the electrode surface structure for a pSnm experiment. If the moterials. Thl ise- of surface fouling is addressed in -m detail

pgoal isa better understanding of the relationship between the below. "- - 2j- -wa performed after fracturing to
GC surfacs structure and its electrochesnicol reactivity, it is obtinthe electrod arses. To peurfor ch o mper"ar the
important to reproduce and characesr=s the surface structure rod was esended ton smouth surface, polished conventionally (1.0.,
as much aso possities. 0.3-, 0.05-aim alumina on polishing cloth), andl then placed in a

Pr-eassmsnt procedures genesrally invokve polihn i CAl With I1mM K4F*(CN in I M KCL The potential was stepped
V ~~to U V a Ag/AgCI and held for 10s L hon Mpeoer wasa variety of conidition., in many -es followed by activation in1LKQstn cuswefo-closim

by bsad treatinant under vacuum or inert atmosphere, lase wer always , , g u 'sutrlacted. Chrnompronetric
irradiation, oir electrocheinical pretreatmeant, procedures obtained on polished and fractured surfaces showed good
(ECP). By Comparison Of Polished surfaces with activated qrsmet- Thes fracturing procedure involved filing away the
surfacee several requirements for rapid electront trandfer hae" epoxy to wpms a protruding tip at aproximately "- mm. The
buen proposed. A concern about this approach, however, is GC was swoed with a gluss-aatting iMe at the epozy/GC Junection
that the polished surface which uerves as a starting point is to define a preferential plane for fractuing. The elecuod was
-:t weldfnd Pofd sufie an chrerz~e by imserted hnto the electrochemical cell using Teflon tape as a sesi.

*polishing debris, loos cabon particles, sand various levels of T7his adwas &Win~da number of times an Mold with the salyte
impurities and surface ocides.2-i Activation, by heat treatment exposio ng the GC stroduws. frcurdbyipc romenthe were
and laser ablation of polished GC surface is believed tooow epsnthGCura.Dcrohmalxprm teee

throgh adesing odindsmwhic upsm o cram ati- pefo me madidel after fracturin and zeaiftered over time.I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~7i thaoug aa clainomphlhchtpoeeodrets civ with a ~Ag/gCi (3 MI NaCI) referencesites on the builk carbionY'-1 Activation by electrochemical electrode and a platinum auxiliary electrode. For experimente
on Polished surfacie, Ecowbond mounted GC-20 electrodes were*Author to whoma corresponidenice should be addressed sanded with 600-pi silicn carbide paper, polished succesesively

0003-2700/92/0364-4444$0.00/0 0 1992 Amsilca Chenical Society
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1.OADe ,pamine 4-MC DOPAC
0.0 060.0400.4OM0..2 0.. -0.204

E (Volts vs. Ag/ACI)
0.5 6 . 0.2 0.1 0.0-0.1 P t Top: Votlewfhy oe onimole o *a~w Wrord0-20 with

PIeW 1. VOWMnun o atsmI on frackfeW 00-20 Fe ocMu~ amoeiad e I g I not beciouesm eISaftmdi Up, vebass aro
In I M KCL AE M6  59 M.V. 9a~s m ,@*aoed (aý seocirM acW DA -0 oMV, 4.MC a136 Wy DOWA - 109 Wy Deotid bwe an

00,pp- b~p7 O.Vf IMP- dasIb M$i phsImIe of scnan t m Bown Caftmofb on pohWW W.-2C
mipopaw eb~s pH 7.00i- ,25, ome~n we MnUi IbetE we DA- 173 nV. 44C - 266 Wy DOPAC 412 mV.

AIfor aloSab sset am pvaiuM* .03 nwAO We.r~ sisoaod Ia

with 1-, 0.3-, and 0.05-Mm alumina, sad finally sonicated. All p' g libuffehr pH 7.0. secovt
electrochemical experiments wer interfaced to a PC and con-
traile by a locally written propram. Linear cyclic voltammetry OA) ndi the basis of seveal ivvoanalyse. Because
wave forms wer provided by a function generator (Tektronix) (D ACanvm
which was triggered with a pubes provided by a Labmiaster A/D the fracturred strface us presumably initially free of ozid
board (Scientific Solutions). A conventional three-electrode hctmedoostims ite adsorption properties may differ euhetar
potentiostat (Advanced Idea Mechanice, Columbus. OH) was tislly from those of pretreated surface.. The scan rate used
utilised with the RC filter value dictated by RCnu < 4 mV.n hers was 10 V/s to enhance current due to adsorbed speies

Determination of surface coverage r (mcI/cm2) of cateclsolls Thea results are shown in Figure 2, contrasted with thoo
was perfrmed by integrating the peak areaý of cyclic yeltsin obtained at a polishedi surface. The voltammetry obtain
seagrame plotted on a time azis to obtain charge (Q, and taking at the fractured surface exhibte a sharper peek characteristic

I' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pn -ý Q~P hr n stuc erc- Of adsorbed species, and emaiintegration also showed non)-
of the fractured region. Semiintegrals were calculated with the .imia beavo iniatv of . dmtm3 Th.o

measuremnents were performed with a 20-mV amplitude input moa ohtercuedufcepsiedvnatrr
triangular wave, centered on 0.0 V vs Ag/AgCL The equae wave placement of the dopainine solution wit background else
output; peak to peak current in proportional to the observed trolyte. All indications showed that dopamine adsorptic-
capacitance (C*,(pF/m')i-av/2A) where A - chronoamper. occurred on the fractured surface immediately after tt
ometric arm".' Dpmn,4methylcatechol, 3.4-dihydrozy- fracturing process. Thes results were unexpected based o-.
phanylsostic adid (DOFAC). and scorbic acid wer obtained from an electrostatic mechanism In order to investigate this
Aldrich. K4Fe(CN)g wes obtained frmMan d~lnodt. The vadui discrepancy further, 4-methylcatechol (4-MC) and DOPA-
stock solutions we reparsed with 70% HCl0 4 from GFS were also examined. T7hese systems were chosen because,
Chemicals and mono. and dibesac poteassium phosphate from thei similarity to dopsainne in ail aspects except side-chaw
Fisher Scie k ntdi Molnkot Al souin were prepare structure and charge. 4-MC and DOPAC possess neutral and
daily with Nanopure water, with those at pH 7 prpaged sinne- egtv charges respectively at pH 7, while dopemine is
fo ' a nproumatSolyu5tions beore we.ae ihamo monocation. Voltammetry of these systems at the fracturfor pprximtel 15 in dm se.surface as shown in Figure 2 with voltammetry at poslihect

3ZULTS surfaces for comparison Cyclic voltammetry and saeinfnte-
The hypothesis driving this investigation is that the alec- pratio. at the fractured surface for 4-MC and DOPAC bo-

troobsinical behavior of the fractured surface reflects the bulk indicate that significant amounts of adsorption occurred f
GC structure -o accurately than polished or otherwise these compounds a well as for dopaeinin. Adsorption through
prm-reAte GC. Previous report on electrochemistry at electrostatic interactions with surface oxides on the fractured
fractured GC-30 involve an investWig atio of c- ele & ntr surface (if preesent) is not likely since there is no obvio-
rates and capecitaisce." Figmr 1 contains rereenatv discrimination based on side-chain charge. In addition, t

- -ta--pas of the benchmark systems Fe(CN)g0-/,', do- ALR, value. obtained at the fractured surface for the three
painie (6A) and ascorbic add (AA) on fractured GC-20. The compounds are approximately equal while those at the pol-
AK, alusand Jý values obtained herewe characteristic of ishe surface show a definite trend based on chapg (DA

ý4ýconfirml the resubs shown in previous 4.MIC < DOPAC). The voltaminetry obtained at the factur
publications. It is significant that these three redox systems surface is therefore significantly different from that at the
exhibit eo lectron tr Aaneon the fractured surface without polished, surface and is distinct from other reprte activt-4

any prabiaament, implying that the bulk GC structure Is surfaces a welL
iherentl active for charge trnI A subsequent inveeti- Further quantitation of the extent Of Catlechol adsorptu.2'
gatimon dadsorption on the fractured surfaes wes performed, wes achisved by reducing the anelyte concentration to ap-

a and thee. results cons~titt the hulk of the observations proxmately, 10 MMW so that current due to diffuaing spee. -
discussed heme wes reduced. These results we shown in Figure .3. Volta,

aDopamine adsorption has been, observed frequently at mougn wer obtained asa fnction of time afe fracturuz5 ,
surfaeOs which have beezi elMF trochSMdcsly pretroatO&IT-3 and thorn shown are for maximumi adsorption of the species

Ad pt ablive o occu through elechrotatic attracton of interest. The time of maximnum adsorption varid
and/or ion exchangeb betwe the negatively charged surface pending on the anslyft but ranged from 3 to 7 mmý
oxide Iayer and thepositvely chargedDAamidnegroup.0,10 fracturing. Almost no Fmrdaic current wes observableal
This intesactio gretl enhance. the sensitivty of DA reletive these low concentrations on a polishied surface, nor was any
to anions such as ascorbat. and dihydroxyphenylacetic acid of the curret in Figure 3 attributable to diffusing spedi
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120PA 20 A 1 Is.8 IIA ... .......

-6 0.4 0.2 0.0 *9. 0.

0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4
E Malts vs. Ag/AqCD)

FIWO 4. oopsn*'e vcbnwns7y on paweed (sold inL r' 1
pmovorrA *scrmd Wied bieL r - 176 pffari/an wid Em~ fdwd

0.5 .4 02 *. -0. ,. r - 546 pnawan 2 suroscs. ECP procedure is 25 cyciC p0-
0.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ub 0. .. 03. scam 0-1.6 V vs Ag/A90 in 0.1 M KNO3. DA coricenbsIdoi

Floure 3. VObIthISSy of caucha101 anI- frS bm d 020- oopwhS Is 10 04 upaV, ar iablev is phosptiate buffer p11 7.0 P 10

(AX. 44neuimchol ft DOPAC (4) Curono~sum we 10 Ak V/s.J -~~~10 V/t; aWunprg shordyle s p! phoVIhI bufter pM 7A.0 p~e~_________
vs Ag/AUM

Tablel1. Adsorpto eanGC Surfaces (v -1t V/s, CbG 10

rF, pawo/eM2

pH 7.0 pH 0.8 T

DA 156 *426 (N-12) 312 *92 (NIO 0. 0.1.00504). .

4-MC 312 *64 (N -) 32A*66 (N -5)0.0. 0. 05040302

DOPAC 133 *44 (N -10) 290 *40 (N -) I (Volts vs. AoJAsCII

A6A <15 (N -3) 42 *20(N -3) Rpm S. Voknmisy of dapU?*I5anfracturedGWM. 10 UM kIO.1

DA 303* 30 (N -3) Wnasy fe aona 10 #M 1.4-dnemoxrybersmn (b).

4:4) 312 (N - 2 a2)O4F__ _

DoPMC29(N-) to fiiedfuintime at Aow concentration. If only diffu-

DA 9 * 5(N -7) 29 *19 (N6) would require about 6min ftoadslorb for 10$M bulkcan-

polished + ECr t  centration.1 h subsequent decrease in charge may be due
DA 503 *66 (N -3) 352 (N -2) to competition for adsorptionsites by impurities whichdie-

Baesed on osaernsti - e ars Standard doniation, place the adsorbed analyte. The effect of impurity compe-

ECP coaditions- 25 cycli potential mcesas-1 V vsAg/AgCL, in tition is pronounced, perhaps due to the weak nature of the

0.1 M lC1O*. 'ECP conditicens Same a c, but in PH 7.0 plios- mnlytie adsorption. Initial experiments were performed on

phate buffer. electrodes wihhad been encapsulated in Torr-seel (Varian)
epoxy. Voltamimetry of 1 mM solutions obtained at such

Table I summarizes r (pmiol/cm2) values obtained by inte- electrodes immediately after fracturing was well-defined and

grating otam am fo10aMsltosaacdcnd displayed both low peak separations and peak shapes char-

neutral pH. At 10 aiM comcetntration and pH 7.0, the largest acteristic of adsorption After a few minutes, however, a larg

amount of ashorption observed is for 4-MC, with less observed decrees in peak heiht and a larg increase in peak sesparation

for DA and DOPAC. At pH OA~ the differences are Im wer observed. For 10 ,aM concentrations the adsorption was

significant, but all three compounds exhibited higher r. A not am apparet at the Toir-seal electrodes because the time

[ specific mechanism of adsorption is not apparent from this necoesery to achiev sufficient analyte adsorption also allowed

data, however, some qualitative observtions are evident. At extensive competition by Torr-seal derived impurities. Ob-

GC surfecms prepared by polishing or RCP, electron transfe viously care must be taken to minimize impurities, and the

adadsorption activity have been observd to vary with the epoxy used to fatbricate the electrode appears to be a principle

ohrgfa the asyte."M At fracturedl surflaces, significant source of contaminaion The Ecoobond epoxy used in this

adsorption occur for components regardless of their charge, study also contaminates the solution to some extent, though

with no preference for cations or anions. This behavior is not its effects are not as severe as those of Torr-seesl However,

indicative of adsorption occurring through an electrostatic interpretation of quantitative results must be qualified ac-

mechanism. cordingly. Modeling of the contamination process was at-

An example of how adsorption differs, for fractured, pol- tempted by introducing 1,4-dimetboxybensene to the analyt

ishLedand ECP suirfaces is shown in Figure 4. Dopamnine solution, with the results shown in Figure 5. With the in-

adsorption at 10 aPd concentration is barely observable on troduction of 1, --. the charge due to analyt.

polished surfaces, but as prominent for fractured and ECP adsorption did decrease significantly, indicating that the an-

surfaces. ECP atfa fractured surface causess an increase in both alyte species was displaced from the electrode surface. Al-

dopoimine adsorption and background current. Table I sum- though dimethozybenzene is only a model for adventitious

marise. r values for zCP treatment. solution impurities, it does demonstrate that catechol ad-

A factor of some importance in determining the extent of sorption is fairly week and eswily displaced by competitive

adsorption at the fractured surface is variation of r with time adsorption of other solution species. Stated differently,

after fracture peek areas for 10 ,sM concentrations increased catechol adsorption requires a quite clean surface.
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Second, does the adsorption beharvior of the fractured sm--

I polishing or EC? substantially alter the GC structure.t

Raman spectra &and observed k* for a polished surtfac. xa

0.0* .4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0 quite different from the results for a fractured face, with td
RPan= spectrum indicating greate disorder on the poli ' 4
surface,10 For all systams studied, electron-transfer kinI1 gaAs'" are faster on the fracture surface, an effect attributeu
preater surface cleanlines. Furthermore, the k* value for tl
fractured faew in nhigh or higher than the highes valut

110VApolishe or lase activated surfacee, implying that fract
0.-01 Z.0 0.2 0.4 -0.2 '..6 -0.2 GC in mhorntly rich in active sites fo electon transfer. ban

FWe . Vallemubty (upper "SU of ferrocyuss (AE, - 00 mV) a fractured surface must have initially unsatisfuie valence
on reore 0020 U'assecaW I 1 eeu s 1(uper ,10i) I uyd it cannot he kisdeni to bulk GC. However, we conclude a.

in 1 M KCCI P - 10 V/e, ascorbic acid on frabred 00-20(E,- 0.06 the modification of the bulk structure is minimized for a
V) (biwer left) wilt aseodialed swenfisual ower d"i I wU in turing compared to polishing or lnase activation. T)
phosphash buflar pHl 7.0.,v - 10 V/s. Mr's we ha punSd sub agreement of theoretical and observed voltammoprams ar
racem& Pouebihic we Aq/AgCI the lack of Fe(CN).'-/4 or ascorbate adsorption on the a

tured surflace indicate nearly ideal behavior with high esW
transfer activity.

The adsorption behavior for DA, 4-MC, aid DOPAC or'
varies dramaticaily depending on how the surface is prep
This behavior is most easily considered for three cone

sAfracturedpolished, andi' e --tohemify pretreated G. TM
fractured surface exhibit@ classical adsorption at low *
concentration (10 4d) for DA, 4-MC, and DOPAC, but)
ligible adsorption for Fe(CN)sel* or ascorbic adid.. tu

0.3 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 thermore. the adsorption was independent of the charge
Rpm 7. Volbinvnsly of 1 mM ascorbic add +4 10 jaM daps-h on the adsorbate, although adsorption was significantly kv t.
fraclwsd 00-20 in 0. 1 Mi NOIO. . - 10 V/s. Oopsadae AE - 6 in acdic media. Sorimga and Hubbard" reported r for 4 1
mV. ascorbic adid E, a 413 my;. soane vs A91AVJ on Pt electrodes to be 267 panel/cm2 for flat orientation ar

Since fracturing of glassy materials can lead to micro- 525 pmoi/an 2 for edge orientation for monolayer adaorptio
cracking. there is a possibility that the apparent adsorption Roughnee factors for fractured GC are approximately 2-.
behavior is due to electrolysis of analyte in cracks. To test so the adsorption of catechols is somewhat lees than ax i
this pooibllity, ascorhate and Fe(CN4)-0- were examined on olayer. When the analyte concentration was increased to
fractured GC. Figure 6 contains voltammetry and corem mKd diffusing material was observed on top of a stron- r
sponding semiinteprals for K4Fe(CN)g and ascorbic acid at sponse for adsorbed species.
pH?7. No indication of adsorption in either the voltammetry On the polishedl surface, the electron-transfer kinetic. J
or the saeminingrais was observed for F*(CN.3-/4 under any creased significantly and adsorption was not observable f,
of the conditions employed. For AA, no indication of ad- 10 I&M concentrations. Even at 1 mM, adsorption appt
sorption on the fractured surface was apparent at pH 7, but weak, but was stronger for DA than for 4-MC or DO)
week adsorption was evident in 0.1 Md HCI0 4 for 1 mid AA. When a fractured surface underwent RCP in either nitra
No voltammetric signa was observed for 10 4d AA une any or phosphate solution, adsorption for DA increased by 2
conditions. These experiments were performed a number of 3 times, 4-MC changed little, and DOPAC decreased. n
times through the cousme of research, but at no time was ilarly, VEP of a polished surface greatly increased r foa 1,
adorton at the level observed for ane catechio ever - -~W by a factor at approximeately 50 (Table 1). Thus both tk
for AA. A number of other factors also indicate that the polished and ZC? surfaces exhibited, adsorption which di
voltsammtrlc behavior of cateOhole is induced by adsorption criminatedl for adsorbate charge with the DCP surface I x
and not microcracking. Figure 7 shows voltammetry at a more pronounced in both magnitude and degree of dist c
fractured surface in a mifture of 1 mM ascorbic acid and 10 n-- Thu the adsorption behaviors on Polished and EC
jaM dopamine. 'lbs peek arew are similar for the two com- surfaces awe qualitatively similar but ar clearly distinct fmi
ponnts even though the secorbate is preseI at a much higher that on the fractured surface.
concentration The behavior shown in Figure 7 persists fo The obseevations wm consistent with a qualitatively dis-.a
about 3-5 min, after which the AA peak broaidesms, ARp for adopinmechanis for the fractured surface compared,
DA increases, and i, for DA decreases, apparently due to poi~or DC? surfaces. If adsorption to the fracturt' -
impurity adsorption from solution. These results indicate __woccurred through the aromatic catecho ring it woul ia
p 1reconcetIrat- a of the dopemins due to ite adsorption at th be charge specific and would not occu for aoraeor ie
eletrode surface. In addition, capacitance meesurement (QJ)63.-/+- Furthemoms the clan, active fratured surfa-
performed at the fractured surface result in almost model WOMYieid fast electron transfer. When the surface O

equmwav beermr i imoem to n iposd tianle ave ishd, both the adsorption and k's are decreased, app.r
potential. If macrocracking had occurred, some rounding of au oiprt dopin pnD? dopinsrn
the square wa -i would be expected due to the prse of large duevor c~mm ,i im opling anelctosnti mchansrpion. strngt

RC ompnen. a th elctrde urfce icrcraks.by several other authous," the preference for PA ý
DISCUSSION ascorbate, or DOPAC on the ECP surface is likely due, l

The results bear on two distinct questons about GC marfac ion excang mechanism, probably at carbozylate groups:
reactivity. First, does the fractured faew o( GC more greatly the oxide fiblm It should be noted that although DA yej(
reflect the bulk GC Properties than a polished, or EC? surface? a larger voltammetric response than AA for both fract
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and ECP surfaces due to selective adsorption, the adsorption (8) Pc=Li LU UM.wv. R. L AnWi. O,-. lees. 58. 2745.

mechanism for the two surfaces at fundamentally different. (0) m It . A. L. 2 f. Am. aww. 1S8e. 80,1725.
The current results are relevant to the area of voltammetric (10) Ftoe R. ; Pomncs. N. M.; McCwy, kt L J. Am. Chen. Soc
bioanalysis of catechois, particularly in small-animal tissue. ( MO. 112.4617.

eprmnstO (12) EwiK T.0:ft C.A. 06 ne. 1662. 1.21,3 1 94.
In such experiments, a carbon fiber microelerode is used to (121) Snu. T c. EwA. 3-. A , s4. 2310.
detect catechols in the presence of ascorbate after pretreat- (13) E gm O. . C.; tser., V. A. AW. OnmD IM84. 58, 130.

ment by poliahing3'-31 or ECP.7'MW If the approach is to (14) Ks , v. L J.; UmIN A. J. AnW. OCem. 1O8. 80. 1459.t(1M) N - R. J.; AmiceftIt R T.; Mo• ,ry R. L Lapm 1900, 5. 6113.

be successful, the elecmde must discriminate heavily for DA (1e) fla, Y. . P. f. AL T.: A Sto. ft. L Lp44. 1621.

over DOPAC or ascorbate, since DA is usually a minority (17) C0Ois. F. E: sIt J. Am. Chwn. Soc. 1986. 107. 145.
(16) OeniS. M. ft.: Konec P. M.. Sbsc. K. .1.; WipleUR. ft. UAnW.

component. The work reported here demonstrates that a i hma,. 1M, U ... 1474.

fractured and presumably unmodified carbon surface will (19) Negs T.; Ycibio. T. AnsU. 03n. 1les, SB. 1037.

diecriminate for catechols over ascorbate but not for DA over (20) Soft. A. L; CW06twk A. J. EbCiraW. Chem. 1fn0*I Ebcro-Soverdat. 166, 248. 2M3.
DOPAC. In contrast, a lightly polishd carbon fiber mzcroduk (21) Nlegbs. T.; s- Aw. OClo. 1IM. W. 27•6.
does discriminate for DA over DOPAC,31 implying that a (22) HWo , J. 0.; Kirt. W. W.: Enuwis. R. E.; WIO mw, R. M. J. BA-

n -. ai..i. frowado Secrodmai 1666. 200. 77.
charge-specific mechanism is operative. This observation (23) N, I R. J.; IMcCrery R. L Anst. Qmn. 1M6. W0. 605.

implies that the surface of carbon fiber electrodes used thus (24) GO@@& F.; TinlcowleL N. Ebscrvdmn. Ace 1071, 18. 579.
far for in vivo analysis are partially oxidized, often uninten- (25) esbL K.; TdwnAwih Kd N.: Ghed. E. J. EseJochi. Soc. 1$72.

119,

tionally. (26) Rl. A.: Med. C.; MoCreery. R. J EBct~nW. ChQw. Inbterci
eab .inn. "ft. 29,163.
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The adsorption of anthraquinonc-2,6-disulfonate. disodium salt (AQDS), was found to be well behaved at glassy carbon
(GC) and highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOwG) electrodes. On laser-activated GC, the surface ex obeys a Langmauirian
isotherm in the concentration range of 5 X 1l-4 to I X I(?-$S M with a saturation coerage of 228 pmol/cat 2. AQDS at untreated
HOPO electrodes was studied more extenively. Adsorption at basal plane HOPG was discovered to occur solely on edgeI plane defects. Defiects on basal plane HOPO can be created adventitiously in the cleaving process or can be controlled by
laser irradiation at varying power densities. The amount of AQDS adsorbed correlates; with laser power density. Surface
ex , on HOPG also obeys a Langatuir isotherm with the sautuation acsaug depending on the defect density. On conventionally
cleaved HOPO surfaces, the amount of AQDS adsorption correlates with other electrochemical parameters, the magnitudes
of which are known to depend on edge plane density. These parameter are the heterogeneous electron-transfer rate constant
Of the fern/ferrOCYanide redox couple and differential caPlidtance. A new low differential capacitance of less than 1.0 sF/cm 2

has also been observed on ny-perfect basal plane HOPO. The unusual lferocyanidec voltammnopaims observed on low-defec
HOPG are consistent with a potential-dependent transfer coefficient.

lardel.microscopy (SEM),' and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
The widespread use of carbon electrodes in energy conversion, to initiate on edge defects."4 Chang and Bard observed that

electrOsYnthesis, and electoanalysis has stimulated a wide variety defects on freshy exposed basal plane occurred at a density of
of research on the relationship between carbon structure and 0.1-13 gAm2 for various samples of HOPG's Snyder et aL." used
eleU-ctrchmical behavior.'-' While it is recognized that carbon STM to observe polymers preferentially nucleating at step sites
microstructure. surface oxides, and adsorbed films will affect on basal plane HOPO. Recently, we have shown that adventitious
electrode kinetics, capacitance, etc., ths structural vaibe am defect on HOPO electrodes affect electrochemical parameters
Often difWIcl~t to control. Several reports from our groupis an in ways similar to those created intentionally. A more defective
others'"2 have identified the importance of basal and edge plane surface as observed by STM exhibits a higher kO for ferri/fer-
graphite regions to electrochemical behavior, and noted that the rocyanide and a large C'.1 Accidental edge plane defects cause
distribution of edge and basal sites on a carbon surface varies coniderable statistical variation in the measurement of these two
greatly for different carbon substrates and surface preparations. parameters. The results also indicate strong adsorption of an-
The difficult problem of relating surface structure to electro- thraquiione-,6.disuffoiiate (AQDS) to edge plane sites and weak
Chemical behavior is sigifantly simplified by examining a nearly adsorption to basal plane. All of these phenomena indicated the
ideal surface. namely. the basal plane of highly ordered pyrolytic importance of edge plane defects to HOPO behavior.
graphite (HOPO). The basal plane has a known distribution of The Pronounced anisotropy of HOPG leads to several serious
carbon atoms and provides a single-crystal analogue of more problems when examining electrochemical variables on carbon
disordered carbon materials. The purpose of this paper is to electrodes. First, capacitance, k*, and adsorption often vary
characterize the basal plane surface of nearly perfect HOPG and greatly with the proportions of edge and basal plane on the expoised
to examine its electrochemical properties. surface, as has been noted previously in some detail.3A.ll Thus

HOPO is a highly anmsolropic material, exhibitig quite diferet GC exhibits faster kinetics than HOPG basal plane because of
Properties on its basal and edge planes. Physical properties of its higher edge plane density. Second, supposedly ordered HOPG
HOPG, such as resistivity, thermal conductivity, thermal ex-
pansion. and Youngs modulus. display anmotropy with sometimes ___________________

large diffierences between the in-plane ("-xis) and out-of-plane (1) Kiohia K. CJiIow ElectrockenuzcaI an Physacochemecal Prop-
(c-ax=) directions,' Raman spectroscopy of HOPG also depends enier, Wiley: New York, 1938.Ion this anisotropy. with the ratio of 1360-cnr'/ 1582-cm1 ban (2) McCroery. Rt. L. In Electroonalyfacal Chenustry Bard, A., Ed.;
intensities correlating with graphitic edge plane density."~ Our Dekke New York, 1991; Vol. 17.

and thes hve epored nistroy i thedoule-aye ,,(3) Robinson. Rt. R.; Sternitzke, K.; McDermott. M. T.; McCreery, Rt. L.
VMtP an teshv eotdaiorp ntedul~e .Electrochem. Sac. 1991. 138, 2454.
capacitance (C6)S.-`-I1 andl heterogeneous electron-transfer rate (4) Bowling R.: Packard. Rt.. McCrecry, Rt. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 199.,
constant (k0)3JJA1.12 for some benchmark redox systems, with Ill, 1217.
both C* and kQ being higber for edge vs basal plan HOPG. Th (5) Bowling R., Packard. R. T.; McCrecry, Rt. L. Langmuir 1969.53.683.

dniyof edepaestso OGcnb nrae ral y (6) Rice, Rt. J.; McCreary. R. L. Arai. Chem. IM6. 61. 1637.
densty dgeplae steson OPGcanbe ncrase gratl by (7) Maro, I.; Yeager. E. E1.ctUocA*D. Acte 197m, 15. 953.

illumination with energetic lase pulses, apparently by thermo. (8) Ra~ndin J. P.; Yeager. E. J. Elece~oanuI. Chem. 1972. 36. 257.'1mechanical shock induced by rapid thermal expansion.3.4A we (9) R~andin. J. P.; Yeager. E. J. Electuochem. Soc. 1971. 118, 711.
showed that kO of Fe(CN),3-4" correlated with CO for laer-ir- (10) Randin, J. P.; Yeager. E. J. Electroanal. Chenm. 1975. 58. 313.
radiated HOPO, implyin that both are related to lase-geeae (1I) Wightman, R. MI.; Paik E. C.; Borman, S.; Dayton, M. A. Anal.

Chem. 1M7. 50. 1410.edge plane.' Adventitious edge plane defect resulting from the (12) Wightatan. R. MI.; Deakin, M. ft.; Kovach. P. MI.; Kuhr. P. M.;
cleaving of HOPG are known to be sites for other phienomenali. Stunts, K. J. J. Electrochem. Soc. 1964, 131. 1578.
Eklund et a]."1 have reporte intercalation of HSO. through the (13) Eklund. P. C.; Oiks. C. H.; Holler. F. J.; Spolar. 3. G.. Arakawa. E.

pbasal plan of HOPG. They concluded that the intercalant enters T. J. Maier Res. 19616. 1 (2). 36 1.
through grain boundaries and/or accidental defects on the surface. (14) Gewirth. A. A.; Bard, A. J1. J. Phys. Chin,. 1NS. 92. 5563.

Damaecased y eectocheialoxiatio ofbasl plne OFO(IS) Chang. H.; Bard. A. J. J. Am. Chiem. Soc. 1991. 113, 5588.
has b aueenshw by Rkamiran oxidation opf' scannn elaectron (16) Snyder. S. Rt.; White. H. S.; Lopez S.; Abruna. H. D. J. Am. Chern.

has eenshon b Raan PO~roscpy, scnnig eecton oc.1996. 112. 1333.
Authr t whm crresondnceshold b adresed.(17) Rice, R. J.;. Pontikos. N. MI. McCrcry. ft. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc.
Authr t whm crresondnceshold b adresed.1996. 112. 46il8.
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basal plane surfaces exhibit quite variable electrochemical be- decmbed previoy.' All other electrochemical expeimenms were
havior, depending on the presence of adventitious (or intentional) carried out in an inverted drop cell. The HOPC was peeled or
ddects."' For exmple, ke may vary signifiantly with repeated cleaved and fastened to a conductive metal plate with powdered
cleavage of HOPG, due to variatins in surface defects from cleave graphite/nujol paste to assure good electrical contact. A drop
to cleave.' Third, any measurement of inherent basal plane of solution was then placed on the fresh basal plane surface. A
properties is likely to be contaminated by the effects of edge plane platinum wire auxiliary electrode and a capillary salt bridge
defects, and this problem is severe when the animsotropy is large. containing a Ag/AgCI (3 M NaCI) reference electrode were
For example, when k" is 0.1 cm/s on the edge and IV-7 cm/s on lowered into the drop to complete the cell. Thi type of 'cell'
basal plane (approximate values for Fe(CN)"-"/4-),' even 0. 1% eliminates factors such a damage to the surface from an O-ring
of edge plane defem on a basal urface will yield observed "bear and impurities from the Teflon cell. Because the solution was
rate constants about 1000 times too large. Thus any attempt to placed on the electrode within 10-IS s of peeling or cleaving.
study electrochemical properties of the omdoed HOPG basal plane surface contamination was minimized. Edge plane HOPG
is likely to be frustrated by the effects of a low level of defects. electrodes were imbedded in Torr-Seal (Varian) as previously
The long-range goal of the effort presented here is observation reported.'
of basal plane properties which are uncontaminated by the Adsorption of AQDS was quantified by measuring the base-
properties of edge plane defects and thus representative of an line-corrected area under the voltammetric reduction wave as
ordered carbon surface, described by Brown and Anion.2Y The diffusion wave for AQDS

The electrochemical behavior of mono- and disulfonated an- was too small to interfere with measurements of the adsorption
thraquinones has been the topic of several investigatie, and the peak and was dbipled far away on the potential axis.3 Adsorption
adsorption of these sulfonated anthraquinone on metals and was monitored with time until a constant value was observed, with
carbon has been noted previously.'8" ' Soriag and Hubbard longer times being required for lower AQDS concentrations.
showed that anthraquinone-2,6-disulfonate (AQDS) adsor•s at AQDS data are reported here as rF, the observed adsorption
platinum electrodes in a close-packed, flat orientation." More in picomoks per square centimeter, and r., the saturated ad-
recently, He et al."9 demonstrated that AQDS exhibited a well- sorption at high bulk concentration of AQDS, denoted C ear. The
behaved, reversible adsorption voltammogram on mercury at bulk observed P for Fe(CN)6t/'" (D - 6.3 X 10' cmi/sec) is reported
concentrations below 10-5 M. Brown and Anson examined the as k. and was calculated from Ep via the method of Nicholson
adsorption of anthraquinone-2-moncaulfonate (AQMS) at pyro- in most cases.2 Where noted, simulations based on a poten-
lytic graphite (PO) electrodes°,2'* tial-dependent transfer coefficient according to the approach of

The approach used her starts with a more detailed examination Corrigan and Evans23 were used to determine k*,.. Observed
of AQDS adsorption on edge plane defects. Once AQDS ad- differential capacitance, reported as Cd,. was measured with a
sorption is established as a useol quantitative marker of defect 20-mV peak-to-peak, 100-Hz triangle wave centered at 0.0 V vs
density, it can be correlpted with other defect-dependent elec- Ag/AgCI using the method developed by Gileadi et al.24

2 and
trochemical variables, including capacitance and k" for used by us previously.3417 All electrode areas used for calcuations
Fe(CN)6

3'/'. Such correlations are usefiu not only for establishing were measured by chronoamperometry of I mM Fe(CN)6
4 -on

the existence of a nearly defect free basal plane surface, but also a 5-s time scale. Cyclic voltammetry and laser activation with
for determining the electrochemical properties of an ordered a Nd:YAG laser operating at 1064 nm were performed as de-
graphite electrode surface. scribed previously.3-'.1

-us@W Seet. Rest
All solutions were prepared with distilled water purified with The voltammetry of 10-" M AQDS at a GC electrode laser

a Nanopure water purification system and degassed with argon. irradiated with three 25 MW/cm 2 Nd:YAG pulses is shown in
Potassium ferrocyanide was used as received from Mallinckrodt Figure IA. Laser activation of GC at this power density serves
Inc., and solutioui of I mM K4Fe(CN)6 in I M KC1 were prepared to clean the surface of impurities and polishing debris.'7'2' At
daily. Disodium AQDS was obtained from Aldrich and recrys- ts low oacentration of AQDS, the peak diffusion current should
tallized from water after filtering through activated charcoal."9 be approximately 0.01 mA/cm2 and is negligible on the scale of
Solutions of AQDS in 0.1 M HCIO4 degrade after 2-3 days and Figure IA. The peak current in Figure IA is directly proportional
were prepared accordingly. All experiments were conducted at to scan rate for the wave centered at -0.1 V vs Ag/AgCI. Peak
23 * 2 "C. width at half-maximum (pwhm) for this wave is 55 mY, and the

For experiments on GC, a Bioanalytical Systems GC-20 cathodic/anodic peak separation is 12 mV at I V/s and 5 mV
electrode embedded in K-F was utilized. The GC electrode was at 100 mV/s. For a reversible adsorption wave, the theoretical
contionally polisW before laser activation and GC experiments pwhm is 90.6/n, where n - 2 for AQDS, and the peak separation
wer performed in a Teflon cell as previously described. 7 HOPG is MM27o. The data indicate that at low concentrations AQDS
was either purchased from Union Carbide (Parma, OH) or wa is a quasi-reversible surface-bound redox center at GC electrodes.
a gift from Arthur Moore of Union Carbide. HOPG samplem am An adsorption isotherm was obtained for bulk concentrations
graded by Union Carbide according to the line width of the X-ray of AQDS from 5 x 10-4 to 2 x 10"- M. Curve A in Figure 2 is
diffraction peak. with greater line width corresponding to smaller the surface excess vs bulk concentration plot for AQDS at a GC
micsocrystateunm along the a-ai Grades ae as follows. ZYA, electrode. This cuv is ucteristic of a LangmuirisothermY 2

0A.4"; ZYB, 0.8 * 0.2"; ZYH, 3.5 * 1.51. HOPG surfaces were Peak shape, potential, and half-width do not change with con-
prepared either by peeling with adhesive tape or by cleaving with centration. These results imply minimal interaction between
a razor blade. Surfaces of 'pure* basal plane (very low defects) surface-bound molecules at low bulk concentrations and provide
were obtained by cleaving a thick piece (ca. >5 mm along the strong evidence for an adsorbed species adhering to a Langmuir
c-axis) of HOPO with a razor blade. Since cleaving with adhesive isotherm. It is clear that AQDS is a well-behaved surface-bound
tape imposed curvature on the graphite being removed and to a species on laser-activated GC at low bulk concentrations.
lesser extent on the sample, the resulting mechanical strain ap-
peared to create defects. Cleaving with the razor blade did not
cause curvature and led to low-defect surfaces. L.'%er activation (22) Nicholson, R. S. APIo. Chem. 196,37. 1351.
of HOPG was performed in situ with solution p ent in a cell (23) Corripsn D. A.; Evans. D. H. J. Ekcuomuu. Chu. 3•M. 106,287.

(24) Gileadi. E.: Tsberniko . N. Eketochinm. Acre 171. 16. 579.
(25) Gileadi E.; Tshernikovski, N.; Balai, M. J. Ekteochmin. Soc. 197M2

(I8) SoriaSa, M. P.; Hubbard, A. T. J. Am. Chem. Sac. 19n2.104.2735. 119,1018.
(19) He. P.; Crooks. R. M.; Faulkner. L. I. J.Phys. chem. 199". 94. (26) Poatikos. N. M.; Mccreery, R. L. J. EhectrunL. COws., in preu.

1135. (27) Laviron. E. J. Electroaal. Chu•m. IM92 12. 53.
(20) Anson. F. C.; Epstein. 3. J. Eluraockem. Sac. 3•9a, 1155. (28) Bard. A. J.; Faulkner. L. R. ElvkxrchMmkau Mushodr. Wiley: New
(21) Mrown. A. P.; Anson. F. C. Anal. Chem. 1977, 49. 1589. York. 1980.
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Figw. 1. Cyclic voltammetry of 10-' M AQDS at (A) GC electrode activated with three 25 MW/cm1 laser pulses; (3) edge plane HOPO. (C) basal
plane HOPG with visible defect (D) basal plane HOPG with few defects. Seas rate - I V/s. Potentials are vs Ag/AXCI.

225 TABLE b~ Obuiui Abeqdma of AQDS aid V of F*(N),-/ em
200L~wIrbraMOW Dusal Pbum HOPG

UE15power density, r 1,. k*4(Fe(CN),`/4.
10MW/cm 2  pmol/cm 2  cm/s

050 35 (ao 1.2) 0.042 (a - 0.0090)
E 0060 " (0 - 1.1) 0.065 (a - 0.0092)

7570 70 (a - 1.4) 0.093 (ar - 0.010)
s0 92(#in 1.7) 0.0% (a -0.0046)

J- 25.............. 90 96(aW-2.3) 0.110 (a - 0.0057)
0 100 140 (a - 14) 0.130 (a - 0.0058)

0 5 10 Is 20 @ais standard deviation, N-3 in all cume.
C._ (I0 M) that the defect density vairies significantly from surface to surface.

Fig.. 2. Amount of AQOS adore vs bulk concentration on (A) GC, This conclusion is not surprising, but it does prevent preparation
lase activated at 25 MW/cm1; (B) basal plane HOPG. laser activated of surfaces with reproducible defect density by conventional
at 70 MW/cuný (C) basall plane HOPO. laser activated at So0MW/em,. cleavig. in order to examine AQDS adsorption on HOPG basal
The lines simply connect the point and do not assume any theoretical plane more quantitatively, we used lase irradiation to generate
equation. Adsorption time was at least 20min. ferd~l deetv surfac.. In earlier reports we showed thatIPars B-D of Figur I were obtsained une th am odiin Nd:YAG lase pulses damaged the HOPG surface at power
as part A. but with various HOPO surfaces. Voltammogramn B densities of 45 MW/cmn2 and higher.3 ' Furthermore, both Ca-
is HOPG edge plane (embedded in Torr-Seal), and voltamimo- pacatance and kow for Fe(CN)63'/4 increased with increasing

gasC and D were obmWne on two different basal plane surfaces laser power, implying a higher denisity of edge sites. Accordingly,
wit inv erted drop Ocellr. Except for current magnitude, th AQDS adsorption was examined on laser-treated HOPG in order
voltammograms in lFigure I exhibit comparable pwbm and AE to suy a more reproducibly damaged surface, with the results
with the only exception being the silighly larger AE, for HOP6  shown in Table I. AUl voltammograms of AQDS on laser-ac-
edge plane (possibly due to Tarr-Seal contamination). I tivated HOPO indicated ideal adsorption and were qualitativelyIof the current scales of Figur I reveals the effect of edge Pae very similar to those of Figure I C. Isotherms for the 50 and 70
density on the quantity of AQDS adsorbed, sinc the peak curn MW/cm2 cases are shown in Figutre 2. While the shapes are
for an adsorbed species is proportional to the quantity adsorbed. coprabeto that observed for GC, saturation coverage is lower.
Electrodes rich in edge plane such as GC and edge plane HOPG The equation of a Langinuir isotherm can be linearized in the
(Figur 1A.9) yield approximately S0 times grester current than fr
basal plane HOPO with visible defects created in the cleaving CAQOS I +CAJQW
promsm (Figue IC). The voltammogram of lFigure I D occurred r- r.- Q r.- (I)
on an HOPO surfac which had no visible defects. The abeence r1  .bQJ 1
of a voltammetric wave for AQOS on basal plane indicates either where rw. is the surface excess of AQDS, r'.. is the saturation
that AQOS does not adsorb on basal plane or that any adsorbed surface excess, bAQ~ is the adsorption coefficient of AQDS the
AQDS does not undergo electron tranfer to basl plane In either on the particular surface, and CAQO5 is the bulk concentration.
case, rb increases with greater edge plane density. Figure 3shamsthe linearized data of Figuare Zand Table 11 lists

Since the voltammograms of Figure I C,D were obtained on the data obtained from the isotherm of AQDS at several elec-
HOPO basal surfaces prepared in the same manner, it is clear trodes. In the case of HOPO, the saturation coverage is dependent



$a C TABLE HI: SwM6 C~eONON. of AQOS. KWh* Parasoahu .1
70 FACN)G-'-, sd D004ml Copscfttim o SoM Dm1s MOPG

Patl50eY/ptW.- pmoI/cUm m; kO.. cm/s stF/cm2
40u/c <1.o 1500 8.0 x 10-1, 0.6'

1 0U/C <1.0 0.11,
.30U/C <(1.0 0.9'

2:U/C <(1.0 1.01
,T A U/C 1.0 1020 8.0x to-", 1.4'

tj IUC1.1 770 6.1 x 10-5 1.5'10 u/c 2.1 970 9.2 x 10-4 1.7'
0 5 10 Is 20 u/c 3.5 740 7.5 x 10-S, 1.5'

C. (10- M) U/C 3.0 1.91
FRgw3. Iinern data from Figure 2. A.DLandCcarrespoodtothe A/C 11 470 2.3 X 1IV"

mmsurfaces as in Figure 2. The lines are the lease-squares fit toth A/C 14 300 0.0014c 1.2'
daa ihra09 o l ie.A/C 14 140 0.0085
daawih,~ .9 fr lllies /C 24 203 0.0032 2.9'

H/C 25 168 0.0049
TABLE IL A~eridnem hwo. 3mese for AQDS- f/C 25 165 0.0057

F, , b A/C 26 103 0.015
sufae90151 2  .~ A/C 26 95 0.019

sufc mlc, c/d rfU/C 30 122 0.010 3. 1'
GC. 25 MW/an' 228 6 X 10' this work H/C 34 144 0.0068 3.6'
HOPO. 70 MW/cm' 92 2 X 100 this work U/L(50) 35 78 0.042 3.4'
HOPO. 5O MW/cm2 23 4 x 109 this work H/C 38 97 0.013
HS 94 7 x109 19 H/C 40 122 0.010
Pt 1276 Is H/C 41 120 0.011
PG 1406 20 H/C 41 93 0.020

'Determined from linearized Langmuir equation as described in U/L(60) 44 84(5) 0.065
tut 6No dteniedfrm acanpet ioter. /C45 114 0.012

tex. No dtemiedfrm acuplteI5thfll*H/C 52 100 0.015

on lase-induced damage. For comparison, saturation coeae H/C 55 30 0.036 4.2'
for AQDS on other surfaces are also given in Table [I h H/C 56 40 .1 .2'
increase in rw for the series HOPG (bml) < HOPO (lase) < H/C 62 5.3'
PG < GC is Monta with the marease in disorder and edge plane H/C 64 87 0.025 5.8'
density for these materials. Although sundied in less detail, H/C 65 33 0.030
anthraquiaemnslfn and I1,S-AQDS behave quite simi- A/C 67 78 0.041 5.3'
larly to AQDS with small differences in r due to varying mo. U/C 69 92 0.021 6.5'
lacelarie. The differences in the mapftudeof AQDS adsorption U/L(70) 70 79(5) 0.093
on platinum vs mercury have been attributed to a~ veysbsata H/C 73 114 0.012 6.7'

disimlartyin urace bonding."1 On the basis of the appoach U/(07532
of Soriaga and Hubbard, the theoretical saturation coverage for U/L0 32 7785) 0.036
AQDS on aflat surfaceis 132 pmol/cm2.1" U/L(90) 96 31(10) 0.110

Table I also lists the observed k'. for Fe(CN)5'--1' on Ia- U/L( 100) 142 76 (10) 0.130
ser-treated surfaces, in order to compar with r,,. As note
previously. k*, iincraes with incmesn laser power density aoe 'Grade: U ungraded; A - ZYA; B -ZYB; H ZYH. prepa-
the 45 fMW//ozt *LIok5 The kb values observed heme follow ration: C - cleaved; L - laser activated. power density in MW/cm'
the sume trend as those reported prviously.' butanosstnl listed in parentheses. Ia - 1.0 V/s unless indicated in parentheses.

'k~d calculated by simulation with potential-dependent a; all othershigher, probably due to greaser cleanliness accompanying irra- fromt AE, by method of Nichlsonm. d'COAsmeasured in 1.0 M KCI.
diation in solution rather than air. In order to make a similar C%,.b measured in 0. 1 M HCIO..
correlation of r'.,. and e*A On untreated basal plans, it was
necessary to measure r4, and ke, on the sansir surface. Thus TABLE TV: Velteaematr Ran1W for Siq~ HOG Dm" Swfswe
a vckanunosamr of Fe(CN).1' was acquired on a freshly cleaved wim Low Dafee Daw57
surface with the inverte drop Oell, and then the solution was v, V/s AE,. mV k~wý cm/s k".6 cm/s a,' da/dE6
replced and rd,. was detrmindS. in addition, c -- * wa d0 13e.6-1- 96X1' .0 02
termined in the Fo(CN)4."0-or AQDS solution. In this way, 50 1132 3.1 x 10-' 9.1 x 10- 0.50 0.27
C',.. edo and r., were measured on a surface with a given 1 940 2.4 x 10,' 1.6 X 10-' 0.49 0.27
deect density. efctivel controlling for variaion in defects from 0.5 396 2.5 x 10V 1.6 x 10-' 0.50 0.23
surface to surface. The results for 42 basal plane surfaces are 0.1 30B 2.6 x 10' 1.1 x 10-' 0.50 0.23
Matd in TableliL in orderofifncressitg r,, With thexcmeption 0.05 755 3.2 x 10V 1.1 x 10-1 0.51 0.29
of th la-trae surfsaw th r. ko. aid c-,,vaue listed OCalculated by method of Nich0Isoun. using D - 6.3 x 10-4 cm'/s.for a giave electrode were determined on themsns surface by the 'etfto xeietladsmltdvlamgasasmn
lays-sd-drop approult. Parameters; detemiined on lase-treated Btfto xeietladsmltdvlamgasasmn
surface were reproducible from surface to surface, and entries potentaal-dependenit a.
In Table MI are average of three surfacs. Notice that k*. and AE, - 940 mV (at I V/s), and voltammetric results for various
cd. increase monotonically with r,*. implying that all three scan rates amliHued in Table IV. Although there is no doubt
obseerbles are controlled by similar surface effects. that the large AE, indicates slow electron-transfer kinetics, the

Representative VOItNIUncaIRS Obtained with several surfaces voltammnopams on low-defect surfaces clearly do not exhibit
exhibiting varying Mr, are shown in Figure 4. For AE, < 200 classical behavior.

U ~~~~mYd the -ohnopa.hvshpscnitnwthoveinl
Nicholson and Shamn theory.". However when AEP exceeds Dbcoinih
200 mV, distortions from classical behavio are evident, with The variations in k-d C-,.. and Fb for differest HOPG basal
serious disagreement with theory at AE, of above 300 mV. The plane surfaces establish the importance of surface defects in de-
sca rate dependence of this distortion is shown in Figure 5 for termining electrochemical parameters. AQDS is a usefuil marker
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Jr. (Pmalaalcms)
1I~aC Pkceof differentialcapacitanceCeb.vsrFb. Points are laser

0.0 -- surfaces plseire cleaved. Line is lemas-squame fit to all points.

for defect density, with Fd. rangin from near mo on low-defect

Bic wk. n . malmc higaherhhionroedge vsbasal
-1.0 plane, they shoul trac the edge plane density as indicated by

0.5 0.4 0.0 -0.4 F.,.. In addition, the observed k*,f should correlate with FebJ ______________ sice both observables depend on edge plane density. In the
simplest case, oue might Fpropose that the electrode area covered
by adsorbedl AQDS equasl the defect aesa. However, this proposal
is probably oaverimplfied due to the unkown microscopic details

0.0o of AQDS adsorption on defects of various sine and shape. For
I now, it is sufficient to conclude that increased rAQ. indicates

a greater number of edge plane deecs A variety of defects; have
C hems reported for HOFG basad including step edges, seimrng

atoms. atomic scale ridges, and fissureas.'".' As stated earlier,
- 1.0 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Chang and Dasil noted a wide variation in defect density observed

0.5 0.4 0.0 -0.4 by STM. ranging from 0.1 to 13 defects/,srn.'$ In some cases
Potential Mv these defects havben he inintrree in STM images as adsorbed

11gm 4. Voltammograms of Fe(CN)3-4 -I' M KCI) on three HOPG molecules, such as DNA.30 I;' Uipht of the correlation between
basal plane surfaces with different defect density. Solid lines ane am. Jr.. and purposely induced detects (vu ia ae activation or the use

pimniin all cuses (A) Dashed fine. simulated for ed, - 6.1 x 10-3 of GC), it is very likey that AQDS adsorption occurs on the
cm/s. as a 0.51, da/dE - 0.30 V-1; dotted line, simulated for kebin- STM-observable defects on HOPO. Given the strong adsorptio
1.2 X Urs cm/s. a - 0.5 1, dor/dE - 0.0. (1) Dashe line. simulated of AQDS on Pt. H&, and pyrolytic grapifte reported by others,'"m
for k*eb -1.4 x 10'3cm st aq-0.50. da/dE-O0.30V-1. (C) Dashed it is not surprising that saturation coverage is achieved on GC
line simulated for k~d - 0.018 cm s-1. as - 0.50, da/dE - 0.30. Sim- and lase-damaged HOPG at bulk concentrations below 10-5 M.
ulation for da/dE - 0.0 is identical to dashed line. Scan rate - 1.0 V/i The 228 pmol/cm2 1 saturation coverage for OC is higher than
in all case. Potentials an vs Ag/Aga. that predicted on the basis of molecular size for flat adsorption

(132 pumol/cm 2). Either the AQDS is not lying flat, or the GC
surface ~ ha i ogneses factor of 228/132 =- 1.7. Of course, the

roughness will depend on surface preparation. but values for GC
ranging fron 1.4 to 2.5 have been reported for polished GC

0.0. following lase aRctivatio.' 7 While the flat orientationt of adsorbed
.3 ~AQDS is not established by the current ranks, it is the most Riely,

and the implie roughness factor a within the range expected.
In the case of basal plane HOPO, F~qi apFoce amd exceeds

A a ~theoretical monolayer wvith laser activattion. As deduced fron
-1.0 ASTM.' this indicates both defect formation and roughening by

1.2 0.8 0.4 0.0 -0.4 -0.s the laser. However, the 103-105-fold increase in keb, accom-
panying lase activation cannot he due soley to roughening, andI ~the major factor in lase activation of HOPG is defect formation.

In order to consider the effect of surface defects more quan-
* titatively, we should first, examine the result that r., C"eb and

* keb or Fe( -/4-' all correlate for a series of untreated basal
~30.0plane surfaces (Table 111) and laser-treatted basal plane (Table

I and ref 6). As noted earler rdb. C d.. and k-., all trackc defect
density, and should therefore trace each other. Figure 6 is a plot
of C~w vs Feb for both untreated and lase-activated surfaces.

-1.0 B Figure 7 shows 0." vs r,.. plotted in logl-log; format to cover

FMS.Valamogrmsof~e(N)3"/ ( MKaI) on cleaved IIOPO to surface. The first conclu im these results is simple butat wo n ate a a ow efct urace Slfine a experimental in important: the loewes valut 4., Frb. and k~e, most ac-
bot ca (A 10V~r daW Ue i siultefor klb - 9.6 x 10- curately reflect true basal plan,. properties. Since even a smallcm/a. as -. 50. do/dE a 0.25 V-'-dotted hoteissamewexceptkAreb.

4.6x I c/s ndda/dE - .() 0. /.dashed line is simulated
fo 6A-11xW cut/s. a. 0.51. da/dE - 0.29 V-1. Dotted line (29) Nicholson. R. S.. Sham 1. Anaul. Chm. 19K 64.. 706.
is siniulation oS k. - 2.6 x 10-' cm/s. ao - 0.51, da/dE - 0.0. (30) Cleinmer, C. Rt.; Dase, T. P. Sdmm, M99. 251.640.
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0 spaced cloae than (DO)"'. It is useful to consider a wal
average ofbasal and edge repass far determining electrocbei

-10 observblss as a first approuimation. Such as assumption lea
* to eq 2 for capadta~nce," where f. is the fractional area of ad

48bwl-) "Wf

-3 plane present on the surface. For rw, we can assume that r
-4 basa plane is zero, so

* Substituting forf, in eq 2 yields

-61
-0.20 0.30 0.60 1.30 1.80 2.30 C*m'C- J+CW

log [r.. (pmoles/cm9'H
or

Nguu 7. Logarithmic plot of observed adsorption of AQDS. rd. on Eb(*dbuass HO1PG vs observed hetropesmus elecuro rate constant, ked of C",. - C"W, + -owlI mM Fe(CN)e-/3 in I Mw KCI. Phises indicate cleaved surfacespL t
Indicate lase trutalmeaL Line as least-squares rit for all poits Equation 4 predicts linearity for the plot of Figure 6. with
defect density can have a large effect on electrochemical oh- intercept equal to C'bw. As noted earlier, the least-square I
servables (particularly k~d), the true basal plane behavior will for all faints of Figure 6 yields an intercept of C~b
he masked by defect behavior unles the defect density is low. In #F/cm .
the case ofcapaaitance. C'Ob was always below 1.0 j&F/cm2 when For the case of kO.6 the analogous linear approximatinr
r.b, was below its detection limit, with the lowest observed value inadequate to explain Figure 7. For laser-activated sur
being 0.6 uaF/can Sinc the slope of Cmd. vs rd. is not very steep, covering a range of ra. from 35 to 140 pmol/cm2 (Table!1
the Chobn a gnuinely perfect HOPG surface is not likely to dpe of the log klo.vs log rwhasasdopeofl1.2, imply
be much lower than 0.6 iAF/cm2. The best estimate of Cd. for proportionality. However, the slope of the line for all point!
perfect basa plane capaciotae is the intercept of the leas-squares Figure 7 is 1.9, a value inconsistent with proportionality o
line in Figure 6, 031 iFanwith an upper limit of 1.0 sF/zn2 . and r,,. These observations are consistent with a line
This rsult is Inwer then that reported. by Yeage (3.0 sF/cm-z),-1 pendence of C*A, k*.w and rb." on the fractional coverage
due to lower defect density in the present case or to the difference edge pla defects on the basa surface for laser-activated surfat
in the method of measurement. The Implications of this low bat the linear model fail for the near-perfect basal plan
capacitance are noted below. Additional insight into the kineti behavior of HOPO su

It is not so easy to deduce the true basal plane P for Fe- is provided by the deviation of valtammogram shape on low-dei
(CN) 5

3", given the much stronger deedneof k*. on defect surfaces from that predicted by coniventinal Nicholson and Sb
density. Variations in r,, near the detection limit (< 1.0 theory. As shown in Figure 4, peak widths and relative It a
panel/an2) corepanadto lagevaritimasin 4(1020-1500my), differ significatl from conventional theory as 44p *no=as
so it is hard to determine k~d for a zero-defec surface. Stated distortion could originate in several different aspects of the
differently, eve a few ppm of defects (which would be below the periment. First, it could be caused by some inherent basal MI
detection limit for rd.,) can signifiantly increase k~. so only property which becomes important only at low defect dei I
an upper limit for k~d on perfect basalla- may be determined, when edge plane contributions to kinetics are minimizec
We conclude that perfect basal plane exhibits a AE, ,, >1500 example, Gerisher~' and Randin and Yeagerl-10 concluded t
mV at 1.0 V/a, leading to a k~w of < 10-4 an/s basal plane HOPO has a low density of states and a low ca

The second observation availble from Figures 6 av.. -voives citance, with both reaching a minimum at about -0.2 VV the functional dependence of electrocheIcnal variables orn defect urated calomel electrode, Either effect could lead to slow k :t
density. On the basis of the STM-determined! defect density of particularly nar the potential of zero charge (PZC). Secw
0.1-13 onr, defects are rarely maore than I pm apart, and are the distortion could be caused by a potential-dependent trans

thmevsmuch les than I am in size.`-I At scan rates in the coefficient (a) which becomes important as AE4 increas .
rang of 0.1-10 V/s, the defects will behave as a random arry For large AE. the oxidation and reductio are occurring a It
of " I - ,etrI, spaced much closer than (Dt)'fl. This saitation different poenials,; and a nonconstant a is likely. Third,
has bee " - - 'e by Amatore et aL31 and Arnntrong at al'2-'" distortion may he caused by some characteristic of the deft
for the cas of small actM ive dss In the case of basa plane HOPO, acting as microelectrodes. For the small and infrequent if
the activ sites are not the oxides proposed by Armstrong et aL., present on nwa-perfect surfaces, the double layer may t
the unblocked surface assumed by Amatore at aI., or the active planar, and unusual double-layer effects may occur, particul.
redo= situe; proposed by Kuwana eat al.?4 for GC. bet rather are near the PZC."6
edg plane defects exhibiting much higher kd., than the sur- The distortion occurs for any voltammagram with A.4
rounding undamaged basa plane. When the sites are close to mV, for which k*. is < 0.003 an/i. Thi k** is much I!
each other compa~red to (D#)1/2 the sriface; will behave like an than the upper limit for k~b (10-6 an/s), so a voltammogi
ordinary Planar nuoroelectrode with a smaller k", than that of with AE - 200-400 mV has negligible contribution from 0.
the Active Mass Statd diffeently, if diffuimons! cross talk Is rapid plane. 74us the distortion is unliktely to be caused by unusi p

beteenactveand less active surface region, the observed k-w plane properties, since distortion occurs when the rate
is an average of rate constants for active and less active areas, controlled largely by defects. The possibility of a potential
weighted by surface coverage)J' Even the smallest k"osre pendent a was tested by simulating seveal voltammagrams'
here for basal plane HOPO may be due to very small defects an a which depended linearly on potentfial, acodn to the

____ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ of Corrigen and Evans.3 Figure 4A shows a simulated ct.
(31) AituestmJ. M.; SavesauaJ. M..Tessier. D. J. J. EkepuonuI. CAM, eso - 0.50 and da/dE - 0.25 V-1, as well as the cowaventi-

M. 14?. 39. siuaion d/E' - 0.FrsalAp(<200 mV), ic(32) Afewtrose, F. A.; Dead, A. M.; Hill. A. 0.; PsaltL 1. S. M.; Zasi imlto e".Fo ml 4 nlC. G. J. PAya. CA... i9s9, 93. 6465.
(33) Armereag, F. A.; MeAd A. M.; Hill, A. 0.. Oliver. N.; Psaiti. 1. S. (35) Geriaber, H. J. Pkys. Chem. 11185.89.4249.

M. J. An.. CA... Soc. 190,. It/. 9185. (36) Norton. I. D.. White, H. S.; Feldber, S. w. J. Phys. Chem. a(34) He, I. F.; Kuwasa, T. And1. Chem.. 1966 58. 3235. 94. 6772.



of da/dE made little difference to wave shape (Figure 4C), but surfaces, in order to determine the phenomena controlling the

it did auuicantly affect curvas for AEP >50 mV. Figure 5 shows electrochemical behavior of the basal plane. The results will be
experinmetal aMd simulation cyclic voltammogrzs for two scan reported wparately.
rates on a low-defect surface, demonstrating a marked effect of In summary, kd.. C*,. and r• for AQDS are controlled

nonconstant a on the wave shape. The fits of theory and ex- largely by defects on basal plane HOPG. and all thee observables
periment shown in Figures 4A and 5 and in Table IV am quite vary greatly for different surfaces. Although perfect basal plane
good, supporting the conclusion that a potential-dependent a is has a C-.w below 1.0 M&F/nm. a k-i for Fe(CN),-" below 10"

important when AE, is large. Theory and experiment agrless an/s. and neglgible AQDS ademptic. obsaed valium ar usually
wil for intermediate AE9 (Figure 41) pehaps becaue the surfac higher due to adventitious or intentional defet. Since all three

is quite defective (f, 1-3%) and irregular. Although these phenomena depend on defect density, they correlate with each
observations do not prove that a potential-depemdent a is the sole other provide they are mesured on the same plane surface. The
r"gin of the distortion from conventional shape, they do indicate voltammetry of Fe(CN),3"/" on partly defective basal plane is

that the observations are consistent with a nonconstant a. consistent with a potential-dependent transfer coeficient, which
Regardless of the details of the shape of the cyclic voltam- is a major factor when AE, exceeds about 500 mV at I V/s.

moprams on low-defect surfacs, them is no doubt that the ob- Finally, the reason for the very slow kinetics of Fe(CN) , -'/- on
served kinetics are very slow for Fe(CN)}' /4- on the basal plane. basal plane is not yet clear, but is currently being addressed by
We have reported similarly slow kinetics and basal plane for studying a variety of redox systems on low-defect basal plane
dopamine" and solution-phase AQDS.3 Sufficient data are not surfaces.
yet available to ascertain the gnerality of slow baal plane kinetics,
and until such data are available, it would be risky to speculate Acknowledgment. This work was supported by the Air Force
an underlying phmnmeon causing slow kinetics. The results on Office of Scietific Reseanch. We acknowledge Dr. Arthur Moore
AQDS adsorption, capacitance. and Fe(CN)43' kinetics reported at Union Carbide for the generous gift of HOPG and Dennis
here establish a means to reduce or eliminate contamination of Evans for the simulation softwam We also thank Christie Allred
basal plane behavior by edge plane defects. We are currently for many useful discussions and software for electrochemical
studying a wide range of redox systems on low-defect basal plane experiments.
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In Situ Raman Monitoring of Electrochemnical Graphite
Intercalation and Lattice Damage In Mild Aqueous Acids
Daniel C. Malseyr and Richard L McCree"y

Departmtent of Chemistry, Thse Ohio State University. 120 West 18th Avenue. Columu, Ohio 4=20

I Ushosiameeu Ramurn ePeobespny a"d eleA-eu-"-ie symmetry at the boundary laye and secondarily from
.ioiuMeftohI~dordersippdp1suqbb(0PQ)peeN1db heletronic s ee, of the intercalant. In some cases, a

- I -~h Ij ofNOW damaisp aind do Istarcfoie of quatitied meamsi of the intercalation staop is available
blulbmiebncmeldiHS.red iwl"kemfae from, the UgW~g inteaity ratio,

ep es U mi de .iag~sl. Imaimm A secood -re of interest a' elcrceia intercalation
damag to v ep blis hireseed b U. ~ ~ 1gg n msqeoi aclutiom or ' tromasaniu accadds.-' Stint.

Ofedsari Owbe u lated by work on intercalated batteries, graplifte has been
euldfois GO HOPS In 96% H68%O or I N NO PCA ozadied and reduced in numerousaaolventa, notably La/pro.
Wa-R - awa n ovae rvW lP ni aip - AsyhigWse damage pylsmecerbooateaad>90% Ii,8O.. Twoetudiiesareofdirsct

-- ad ocratO posoemiah =mobs P 1 N HsPO. relaeance to this report. hieda, at aL2 monitored Reman
sate h-rallo us -f dwop wa obere al spetaof carbon fibers during cyclic voltammetry in 96%

Pasatisup t LeV I 89C Fa I N"194. N E280-They found that 0.0-1.4 V potential cycles did not
oerdh I p N N o InoA a IsevSe.oo Pe r i ayO. I or change the DO (1260.o 1) and Egg (1582-cm-) Diodes of the

or N H~a heewa, iardoim waysp @os fibers. However, a potential excursion to +2.3 V increased
ac~m ap ieielse damae. Mheresdis aremds wig eD-intwtyfriwhichtheyoomclndedthatthegraphits
sisanamatiuoreedaloeoiidm mehag mpn betaedden lattics was damaged by intercalation. 'Lattice damage" is
Gmoysipe-d (SIC) wiub odike ~iie water or lie grapite used here to -es breakup of the extended hexagonal Wp2
Need So prodmee carbon oxides. The leumsdom of eadde ara of -carIom stoma in graphitic planes and dosn not refer
dspeiA@ on lieU, *A0- N01-e- gdrep sbfs of~ Owl SIC end tointurcalationperse. The DO band resultafrombreakdown
lie liiele of hiseralefam, wmdoh hIntr osimelie mli lie of the k - 0 selecticn rule when miuoacryatallite edges are
dee, of lie kftalb h formed in the graphite lattice.'J A more detailed Ramen

investigation was undertaken by Eklund at aL on HOPG in
96% H3SO..n 7Ue cell geometry permitted in situ Raman
spectra to be obtained either on the immersed HONG basal

INTRODUCTION plane or on tbe basa surface juset above the HIS04 during
7U cntet o ths rpor isestalised y wrk n tree constant-current Intercalation. The resulte showed staging
The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~wt woteteftisrpotisetaeihdiywokintred 15862- and 1620.cm-1 R-man modes. Sur-

rather distinct areas. First, the lattice dynamice of graphite pini is~Srae xiie ai lcrceia

anhoditainteralatpioncompundshavebeenezamanseddtrai sintraation- implying that intercalating anoms enter the
ob hghlyordertaedphroytc gmm ityY1 (H1G spdelatra basalwjrfeaedirectly probablythroughdafectasuchascracks.
mafehighly ordserstied p tolytrctic n grahit chOande relathed gri omd or step edges. The expected mute through
Emateril at sensit1bine to aen urn intercalation ihcagsi h edges did not appear operative, in fact lateral migration of

Of anlions. cations, and neutrals. In this context, -staging' 0 appeared uiteslownde hecndton mploed.
refers to the successive, insertion at ions or neutrals betwee n NW tnist~moth s p dfo rthogmomb -r
graphite layers, such that -stage V- refers to five layers of nl tkhe atWface (Le.dge plae) of the ON wasincntac

grpiebteenee srofnp hitestage ltofour layrsm, onlytIhe -fc (e edge palbmderyoat the HOG as nconacts
etc. An 1am' band appears during intercalation at 1610-1640 progrse2 away froma the HS04 surface as intercalation
cml depending on intercalanit Wemit~ and stage an ti occurred, at a rate which depended on imposed current
phenomennhasbenattbuftedto-bcuday layer grphite density. In contrast to Rklund' conclusions, Nishitanis
planesadjacent to an Ditercalaiit layer.' T7he split inthe Ra. condiions permitted observation of intercalant d~iffion
mode upon intercalation arises primarily from changes in along the e-axi.

The third background are of relevance is the large
*To Ub W PfdC5ihld be6 aidd,.o literature on elcrceia 'pretreatment (ECP) of carbon
(1) Drs~.,U . ~nlu,0. Ad.. Ph, 1"61. 30,in. 1
(2) Nomnich R. J4 Lucowuky. 0G4 Sail.. & A. Motor. S&L Eno. 1977,

31,157. (IV) 3.umbrdJ. A0.; Frits IL P. Aemwsu Chem., Ira EL. AnwL 11SM
(3) Solh. S& A. Grpapte Irtnumatim Caoampon 1: Sejiwsur sad A. 96K
maamic Sp~iogeVr~ flail.WH. 190;0 pp 157-2119. (13) KinasitaILCCar*= Zehtauhemcstwd Physical Popertie
(4) Ncklow. R.; Wokab~aymh N4 Smith IL G. FPays. Am. a 19725. W6W. Now Yedk. 1956 pp 427-A32

4951. (14) Muids. Y. J. Electochem. Sa. 11086.137,3047.
()A4 Dnm@slmw G. Phy. B.,. B IN&. 6, 4514. (Mi Inmech, AL J. Motor. Re.. 1906.4. 1560

(6)Blmm & Dndbn. L lýDnsnsbmw G.; Me*~, LW.; (16)Dss..hsrd.J.;st al.Syn M*s.19W 7.lAL
Memuek. IL Phy.. An,. B 1061. 14.1017. (17) oomgj R. Vsatb 4D J. N. J. Ehc~oohem. Sac. 1900

M7 Laspidle. P.; At-A" &. Drassib-, IKS. CaisonISM 132D,1427. 137, 20.
(6) Nwmmich, L. J.; IAuooUy.w 0., S"l. &. A. Soli State Coomumu (18) DB.o P.; Kick.. IL Sywtb Me.t 1066.7. 1W3

1977,2,117.(19) K;sid l ImAW6ts N.; Ka~mm .LCarbo 1100, 29.49.
(9) 0~mLP;Febc .B O 4L~,T od (0 ad . bunosoe Y.; Inguki, KL J. Sebtrodhem. Soc. 1955

(10) Nakauk., M.ý Taidu. K. Carbon 1364 A. 197. (21) Ebbed, P. C.; 04k C. HL, MoUrn. 1P. J.; Spolsr. J. 04 ArAkawa, X
(11) EkbmdP. C.; Make., 0. D.; Spaler, J. G.; abmin Z. K, Auakeaa T. 4. Matw. An. 1OW61. 361.

K.T.; Hoff..., D. K. Ibye. Bou. B 1OW337, 091. (22 NislA~ni. R, Smkl, Y.; Nbishiw Y. Syath Mfet. IM6, 34.31lL
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eletroe a mide aqsowmedaparticularly in the m"g
ftompHwto7. Thehulkofe---olectro pplcastions
of carbon electrodes occur in this pH range, as welle the CC200
-yW examinations at heterogeneous electra.l tnumhr and
elctrochemlcelly initiated homogeneous reactions studied

on carbon. As. noted by Desenhard in an excellent review,"1 A
the raoleofiteralton durigUCP of crbom in midlycidicca O
or neutral solutioms is not dleer, due to the formation ofIA 4
graphite oxdes. Theredoapotentiolcfgrmplateintercelation
compounds (01Cc)is higherthan thatfor 0,or COformation
in water. so the GIC ishrmdnmial unstable in mild
aqueous acids. The Preult the formation of the ill-dehined W D
oechct@cgeeratgrophiticoxide(UGO). Paralleltonumerus.
studieo of intercalation CP has been used extensively to
mod*f GC and HOPG surfacse, usually for the purpoee of
electron.-trnse activation. Sin BcCP often leadsto arge
m ainceass inkh for many systemeA1,U* man understanding of
KCPmechafiemmayleAtoconchuiosmabotwbatcontrcls k tw OF' Sinuor of 1@e1u~m apperalu. AbbreW41akns
he at carbon surfaces. Engstrom at &L"x charaterised. the CC=00 OCDdesolr PAR. ftwioen Appled Reseeerch poloenloslt
GC sturface following BCP and concluded that surface GK ba rod mietr; D. moasr corollseu AAD, oompulokAIM
contanmnants more removed by HCP and that the surface OWd so-e
becomeas hyrophilic. Kopley and Bard used interfarm-
sAry and elemental analysis to deduce that the film bad an bold the electrode. The working electrode wes inserted into the
approximately 1.5ratiootaxpnento, mbon and thatit formed glass cell suich that the impinging lowe beam could enter the cell
at a rate of about 45 A per potential swoep (0-1.80 V) in 0.1 and modie the hbal plane region of the exposed HOPG while the
M HS0s. Our group usedl Rmanu spectroscopy to scattered radiation was collected end fonuled on the spectra-

thatlC~fHO~inildddcnuebrekupfthgrahit graph entrance slit. Both heald and edge surfoacs of the HOPGthat o(HP~iasiacicmmdnskpofhov ~ sampl ware exposed to the solution.lattice, and the edges formedmai responsible, for the increeet Itemi me uamente were performed an ma Instruments 5.A
in electron-traner rate accompanying BC. 640 single monochromator equipped with a 30 he/amm grating

The work reported her wal undertaken to complement operating in second order with a Photometalca PM1612 charge
the numerous sl'rceda 'studios of DCP in mild acid. coupled device (CCD) detector. The7 CCD wes interfaced to a
Bysmiultaneously monitoringRamanspectra and oxidation second PC to control spectral aoquisition and store sPectrA
current during electrochemical pretreatment, wa sought to Dielectric hand reject interference filters" were placed near the
reveal micorstructural Chawng acmpanying the electro- entrance slit and collimating leos to reject the Rasyleighi scattered
chomdfctsoMncI . Oftriuarneetanbefct light. An argon ion lase operating at 514.5 n= wes used to

iluminate thoe saplewitapproximately 100 Wflaserpowerof anion identity in mild aqueous acids. at the lase heed. The CCD detector wes cooled with liquid
nitraoge to -110 OC. The CCD was exposed to the scattered

WUDM3TA SUCTION light for integration times varying fromn 100 to OWa. The Re-
A diagram of the experimental apparatu, is shamn in ft man shift. ware calibrated using a nou bulb before eac let of

1. The electrochemicel. meesuements ware oi1 performed wit msu55Umoots. 11a software permitted automatic spectral
a PAR 173 potentoeta which wes ineraced with a PC acquisition at any point in a potential scmanto step via a trigge
compatible coputer WOC. The custom software sllowed from the electrochemical PC to the CCD computer. Thus the
extremely slow cyclic valtammograres (cc 1 =V/min). SMow cy- spectral and current vs potential resulte could he obtained
dilcwmareaciseebyperformingaeerimesosalpoten~tietu automaticall and simultaneously.
to yield the desire average sweep rate. A standard three-
electrode system wes employed far the electrochemiacl mea- RESULTS
surmente The cell wa designed ma that the platinum-plaaansetalcagsacopninteecaaini
auxiliary and the sodium saturate cehemel electrodes (88R ea peta hne acmayn=ntraaini
wer sparated hams the warking electrde by a glass frit. The concentrated HIS04 ware observed Wilitaliy, in order to
working elecItodewa a piece of HONG with the aprzio characterize a wall-behaved system and to provide beeline
dimeodomf2mmX 2mm X0.1mm. The mmcfthiselactrode data in the absence of carbon oxide formation A slowe-can
wes obtained pro to mny deleereehemic modification. Ile cyclic voltammogrean for HONG in 96% 115504 is shown in
smalllectrodewehbold in plaeebytwopheessf platinum plate Figure 2, with the potential axis unfolded for clarity. T7he
which ware tWWuedi a fashion such that they formed a damp to large oxidation peek at cm. 1.2 V vs 88CR is the stage II to

sagep Itraneition, while the current in the 0.6-0.9-V potential
(3) ewon I . C.; Sbauilr, V. A. AU5L Cbm SK W.U IX12 range is composed of overlapping pealm for Ampg V to stage

(24)bpki. R C. AnaL Claim. IN&854.2310.
(25)KovehM.14 Deekin, KR.; W~ghkano L.K 4. Fhys. Chaem fltransitions. The oelctrachomical resulteare similarto those

low5 so, 4611 reported by Desenbard et al." At positive potentials the
(=6 Wang, J4. Hutcbiiu, L 0. MArL ChWLa Acts 198L 1ff. 225 HOPO sampl expanded and turned blue due to intercalation
(27) CbM is, T.J.. AL DiMws 5w. A9K MZ07b, IMU. r; of 1IS047 and accompanying HsSO4- Since this process has

C aL ., ILm Y. A. ZlbwwueaL Chin Intwfai.J Rio.- been reported in detail in the literature, only the Raman
(23oGm e.? IN& PemberLtC14; ,KJ.Puu,.P.aL results wff be discussed further here

Cheim N. 1 %11,LI 25 Figure 3 shows Roman spectra of the 35reio
(20) Kepley, L J.; B"d A. J. AMaiL Clem s.ies, do, iue. at various points in the oxidation mofa Figure 2.We1h
(31) Gowktkb A. A.; B"d A. J. A. Phy. Chena.16.3 IN& t 5@ potential remained below 1.5 V, no D bend at 1360 cm-' wes
(2at 6g .J;Peed .T. krey .LLnmi 31 apparentatanytime. Ramanshiftearealeoplotted inFigure

(2) cCre",. L lhabe-WaeuytcLClaeisam DrBdA.J., ii. 2 for the Hk and HsW bands. Not* that the -boundary Waere
Deskbw. New York. 1391; Vol. 17, pp 23F-474 mode at om 1620 cm" is dearly visible next to the 354 mode

(34) N@geha, T.; Yoskhlne T. AnaL China 19M a8,1918. for the potential range from o.659 to 0.762 V vs 88CR At(35) Duelng U.; Peek"d 8.. MCveer,, U. L. 4. An. Class. &c.

(3s) Aimewe. Y. W.; Marwey,.L LLanhaauir iti. 7.2m7. (37) Absmes. Y. W.; McCreary, R. LAnal. Claim. 1991. 63.1289
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P3550 Re. --I speci of Es. region acquird during vollammirlhic
scan huan PRpaw 2. Sop s nAlte wer dedticed from fte Evffl1ý 1570______AW__
rats (Pfpse 4).1 Wuuum Were 10l ie *M aluilal fhmsrs
eachi S Wsporn. 1/-n 1/3 1/2 1/1

O.9O0and 1.OOBV~onlystagmlisPresent(twograPhitilayer aInverse satge number

alteaingwiholmiayerm~ewrygrdedutcede P fpi4 (A)E,/e tr' It nd sciteemUoss IDG nWliern
is a boundary hayw and only ame peak isobserved. A further s hplane vOIUU we stage W~ numbe. for' Iunm

*ufinoom plone vs herme hep nttierfun hlmromstouihi 96
ar nse for both the! adladEb dsmnoted byDreesl- Ff th stnpon of feasibility and previous data from
have and othemL.' Fhgue 4 shows tha rai fth fn the literatur, 1 M solutions of H3SO4, HClO., HNO2 , and
Diet bad is' lb rwt stop n mbra would be6 --- --- H"P 4 in water wes exmined, as was I M NaCIO 4 in ac-
if 4' is derived from bouindary layes. Although the slope tntie
ot this line depeds an relative mu sections for Die and 11W
scattering& smaile values at the ratio, indicate higher stope figure shows a slow-ecn voltaminiopa of HONG in 1
number. The spectraof Figuewarenorma]sd topermit M HClO, with the current integrated to reduce nois and
erny comparison. but the absolute intensity of the spectra stated an a charge per unit cmess of HONG. Oxidation is

increesed during intercalation byafactor of 25 fromi the initial evidenit at CS. +0.8 V ve SSC& and lorg currents anpresent

Er, intensity to the final Zer, intensity. As noted by meeda abov 1.0 V. Rman spectra obtained at selected potentials
7it al.0 and Ekiund at al.," oxidation of HONG or =barn dwrlngthee hmentdspictdiFigulw ensre bowfinFiglr
fibaershaovs 1.5 V leads to lattice damag indicated by the & The Dhbndmid adixtsedEs'nodsan readidllyaPP& t
DW bond. at 1.58 V, and somes D bend intensity is visible at 1.439 V.I ~ ~Whileooncatr edHsSOst~lecbtrlelidtoweflbahve Fig GB bmdifw capectraoftheirnrigmui t vsevra

intercaation, it is not very relevant to electroanalytia and potetalsh relative to the spectrm observed at 0.80 V.
DC? szperimnte. A mahin of 1 M aqueous electrolytes wes Change in the Res bend are apparent at 1.118 V, which
examuind with both voitemmistry and Realma spectroscopy increase, with potential. Fiure 5 includes the BOBIr
toconoiderintercsakticnulde cidronditions5. The choics intensity ratio obtained shmuftansoumlY with the voltamMet-
of electrolyte was dictated in part by resistance to oxidation. rio data. Due to inaccuraie in mewasring the D,7Dr, ratio

For exmple, Cl- is oxidized at potentials Iower then that In Figur 5, the apparent flutuatons in the ratio may not
required for intercalation, so HCI and XCI were not studied, be real. Howeve, the ounst and genera incease in the ratio
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150 0.2 sufc [aaa Im.)foags fintercalationocaur~ed
solely through the cut edge of the sample (the -a face), there

I a eshould be a leg before theE' Zband is observed in the center
b 100 at the sample. An noted by Nishitani at aL.32 on a delay

10.1 occurs when only the a-face is immersed in H2804. In fact.
a a front corresponding to a stage transition proprseas. away

~so wfrom the HsS0 4/a-face junction se intercalant diffusess into
the sample. When the sntire sample is immersed (a wal the4 cm here) intercalation is rapid near or far from the a-face

o 0.0 and then proppagae into the sample interior. This obeer-
0.5 1.0 1.5 vation is consistent with hntercalant entry through defects

Potential (V ve SU3CE) andcrystslliteboundarieson the basalsurface. X-rayresults
Pigire L. E,/Eag' Rm w in lb reall WNWehed ) &Wd chwe/ indicate a micnocrystsllite eiss of ca. 10 pi for HOPG,= end
imass rag elic WN e &W ' foer Wb of a 0. 1- X 2- X 2.4m1 HOP numerous step edge defects are obeerved with TMM As-

V5'P1 in 96% H&304. suming intercalation begins at such defects, the intercalent

with oeliaare reproducible. Figures 5and 6both indicate need conb diffuse a few microns to completely intercalate the
thatchagesin he % mde pecee oserabl D and basal surface. It should be noted that differences in inter-
thatchanes n th H, mod preedeobsevabe D end calation dyniamics may well result fromsml-eedn

intensity.pu ircytlisszanlogrnerd.
Figures 7-9 were takten from potentiostatic pretreatment parameters~41

where the potential of interest we. applied for 2 min, with On the basis of the opia properties of HOPG, the
simltneusacquisition of a Ramen spectrum. Spectra for co atmb. onobsm penetretion andom tered photonescape

HONG pretreated at various potentials we slowm for the depth results in a Raman sampling depth of about 130 A.3
elecroltesin igue 7 Th spetraforI MHiS4 ad I Intercalation compounds have lower graphite density end

elcroye iN3n Faigurviye 7. The spectra n for 1 M H 0504ed different optical properties than the initial HOPG, so one

Notethat HPO4 does not intercalate toean observable extent might expect the sampling depth to be greater. On the beasi
up to 2.0 V. while HNO, HCO1 ,4 and HiS04 cause obvious of Figures 3 and 4A. the cross section for boundary layer
intercalation andl lattice damage at 1.5-1.7 V. The Dl/E,6 and graphite (E%4) is about 2.5 times that of the inner layer (E,,),

3/ intensity ratioe are plotted in Figures 8 and 9 for at leout for HSO4 - intercaltion For example, the stage IV
potentiostatic prtetent in fieeetrlts GIC in Figure 3 exhibits a stronger F.%' peak for an equal

Several useful observations are availeble from th eut number of inner and boundary layers. Sinc intercalation to
shown in Figures 5-9. First, the nature of intercalation in stage I yields a 25-fold increase in scattering intensity (for
mild electrolytes as strongly dependent on the solvent and Ziýcompared to unintercelated H,,), the Paan= sampling
salt identities. HiSO4. HClO 4, and HN03 (all 1 M) are depth for the stage I GIC must hav increased by a factor of
qualitatively similar, while NaIOS4CHCN sliwm iterca- ca. 10 (to about 1500 A) compared to unmodified HONG.
lation but no lattice damage (indicated by the D band), end The date of Figures 2-4 permit an aseessment of stage
H3POS/H2O shows neither intercalation nor lattice damge flnumber fr, m Ramnii frequencies and intensities, provided
Second, the onset potentials of both. inrclto and lattice the scan, rate (1 mV/man in this calse) is slow enough to permit
damage depend strongly on the electrolyte, on the besis of intercalation to occur throughout the HONG sample. Since
the H,,' mnd D intensities shown in Figures 8 and 9. Listed equilibration can occur, the slow-scan results should reflect
in order of decreasing propensity to cause changes in the D the thermodynamic stability of different GIC's, provided
and Bit bends, the 1 M electrolytes are HNO, > 4CI> intercalation is the only process occurring. Besenhard end

H,504>130 -"-1.~aN~ SOS Fnitsw and Rudorff and Hofmaonn report that the GIC's
for both the ,.' and D bands are liste in Table 1, along wih formed in HCI0 4 or HiSO, are more stable toward oxide
the inttensity ratios reached at LO00 V. formastion thim that in HNO,. which is in turni more stable

than that from HsPO4. In other words, the reduction
DISCUSSION potentials for HCl 10 and HIS04 GIC's ar lower thon HN03

and H3PO4 GIC's, and their thermodynamic propensity to
Intercalaticn and related structural changes in HONG form oxides is lower. Beck et WeA reported a quesirevereible

depend on several variables, including site anod rate of initial potential for intercalation of natural graphite flakes which
wen inearton between layers, mms transport of intercalents decreased with increasing HMSO or HCl04 concentration. It
into the bulk lattice, thermodynamnic potential of various is not surprising that intercalation is leeeie for more
stages, for diffierent intercalants, intraplanar lattice damage, concentrated intercalants, but the relationship between
and carbon oxidation to form graphitic oxide, Cog, etc. potential and concentration weel not Nernsti an.Tus the
Although these factors have been examined in significant, main thermodynamic conclusion available from slow-scan
detail, the relative importance of each effect in a given experiments in concentrated acidseinthat intercalation ocr
experimient depends greatly on conditions. In addition to atlower potentials for more concentrated acids, and the order
revealing structural changes during intercalation using Ra- of reduction potential is HiP~v HNO,> H3804 a, H004..
man spsctrosopy, our purposehereistouseconditiom~nseilr Since oxide formation isthroyaily unfavorable in
to those present in the numerous applications of carbon. concentated. acids and since intercelatiomn i permitted to
electrodes in anatlysis said synithesis. The multichannel Ra- reachequilibrimduetotheslow-ean raethe Raman reslt
man spectromete used here to monitor intercalation in situ ref lect the order of reduction potentials of the respective

*is particularly valuable, aince it Provides rapid spectra in real GIC's.
time, siUmulanousl with intweraltion. Conclusions about interoslation and lattice dumpgein mild

Before turning to mild aqueouas electrolyte, the results in aqueous acids are best divided into qualitative observations
96% HSO, provide Usefu obevations. This medium djisgush different intercalants and more quantitative
supprees- oxide formation due to low water activity, so re i. mtponiasndnerltonae.
intercalation can prOcee to a low staep index without ise eadn ne oetasadmecldnrts
complicatlonfromaidersecticns. Of'nteresistheimmaisda" (M5 BwWj 0.. rhe,6J. P. Z. Awg. AU. Chemn 1175,416, 106.
(:S2 min) onset of Raman spectral changes to the 3,, band (39) Rudcgfl W.; laficiuns. U. Z. Awlr. AU#. Chem i19M 2X. 49.
even when the lase beam is positioned on the HONG b"sa (40) Beck. F. Jump,. H.; Krok.. H. Electochii,, Acta 191,1. 6799.
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NsCMANOCHCN. blabsa noise In to CHACN case was mu to ealbualon asofos bands.

Raferring to Figure 7, several qualitative conclusion. an damage and appearance of the *D band.
availabLe First. lattice damage ae indicated by the D band Although hband an different evidence obtained in different
was always preceded ar accompanied by intercalation. In no media,& machanistabmeed on intercsalation followed by lattice
cms did breakup ofthe sOp lattice occur without evidence of damage and oides formation was concluded by Besenhard at

accmpnyngintercalation. Of particular note is I M aL"2 and Beck at al.4 for mild aqueous acids. As the acdd
H3PO.,whenneithrinermlatobnnolatticedamageoccued aUeMgth decreasse, the reduction potential for intercalation
at potentials up to and including 2.00 V vs SSCE. Second. ina'eases, in aome cases linearly. Thus weaker acids lead to
it was possible to intarcalate without lattic damage in the a highar potantial for formation of intercalation compounds.
cas of NaCIOS/CHCN or 96% H,8045. Thus intercalation FinrthamoreCOCOý.b 0.andgaphite ox~ideforwmatonoccur
per edoes not cause lattice damage, hut rather an associated atloswpotantials athe acid concentration decreases. Thus
or subsequent procom Third, in all cases studied where solely on thermodynamic grounds, the patential for inter-
incalation occurred in mild aqueous acids (1 M lD4 Os. 1 csabdtionwillbecoms more positive than the potential for oxide
M HCIO4. I M H9SO.), lti~ce damage resulted. Thes formationas the acid strength is decrease& The spectral
qualitativecondlusimidicafteasqueneofeventswhlch data of Figure 7 indicate that although the intercalation

intrclatonoccurs 9 favorable; then the intercalation compound is unsables in 1 M HNO, H004, or H1,804, it does
compound undergoess chemical reaction laading to lattice form befor or simultaneously with lattice damage. Con-
damage under certain oomdltionms. In CHSCNor 96% HSSO varasly, without intercalation (se, in 1 M HR,04), no lattice

T the intercalation compound is stable toward theas chemical damage is obsearved even at high potentials. T7i mocha-
reectiom so damage dose not occur, and in 1 Id H"41. ohsm is also comistent with that propos fearlierin which
intercalation and any subsequent lattice damage were not oxide formation on carbon edges creates strain which results
observed. The evidence indicates that the intercalation in lattice damagon Such aprocessis also consistentwith the

f ompoundformedinmfdaquousaciderpidjyformozidee, nucleation and growth mechanism concluded fram STM"
a procees which generates, enough strain to result in lattice andPamnionmicwpobellobsomatioeas. The results presented
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1.00. TabiEL R.ao t efllaseWAaiam

Miss imm radium (pm) hyrialed M"s (pm)"

0.80 Ci 5

NO,* 2W200
/PO 40- 238 40

10.60 /70043. 400
HOPOC 4W0

E NCIO, e Dsbye Huekal ion aims pareanstar-.1
0.40 / NCIO,

W CH.CN ~~IOOyOUI~> HC10 4 > HA04O )o HO.~ Although HCl04 has bee,
W reported to be the throyaia- most fav~orable inter

0.20 ' /calant of the proup,8 HN03 shows intercalation and lattic..
HO / ,O damage at lower potentiala in mild media. Apparently, a

0.0 loacan rate. Since carbon o=de formation accmpni

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _intercalation inmild acids, the rate ofintercalation rltv

1.0 1.60 1.0 2.00 to oside formation may be important and a thermodynamic
limit may never be reached. H1010 may be thermodynair

E..( ve SSE icaily favored to reach a particular stgep number at a lowe
Rp" E3I% Iof oHP~fv potential than HNO,, but the more rapid kinetics of NO2-
Tr~enoe. HN0 cls . HCIO6; squer. NmWWOCHSN ms intercalation lbad to both K,,' Intensity and lattice damag
wisnowa HAS4; 0nns HgPO.. Speea were acquArd Ozti at potentials lower than predicted on solely tharmodynami
sauocaesipolseA~sbPeiE.w ANee-acoteimonceP a--*s prounds.
1 M In water. maps for I MN@W24 hIn CHSCN. The ioni and hydrated radii for the anions studied are

1.00 listed in Table U. Intercalation hkm been observed for both
solvatedand unsolvated anions 1 ' and the datapreseeted he,
do not indicats which occurs in dilute adds. However, f,

0 0.60 Pthe monoanions concerned, the onset potential for lattice
Z2 damaege is lower for smaller ionic or hydrated radii. N^'+

1512 surprisingly, the smaller ions are more aggressive towna

C0.60 / /isin about intercalation based on HOPG in mildI HCIO. n rd should applytocromaeilwthoprbeA

0.40 /1 ~ ~paphjterodsandnmayvapor-depositscarbofimLn Them~
I materials are lees ordered then HON., and their higher

/ ~density of graphitic edge may accelerate oxide formati
0.20 :./ HISOS relative to intercalation, possibly leading to lower aeneitivi

HMOMatO to anion identity. As don increases, intercalation behavior
~~AHIPO, CH'Ct4 may differ. Of particular interest is glassy carbon with a do

0.00 -' U3ofcs. U Amid muchleesmicrocrysalline order than HOP
__________________GC intercalation, if it occus at all kms not been studied

1.40 1.60 1.60 2.00 destail, and GC is not as amenable to the Raman technique
usedhere, becausethe Bs,'mid Hisbandaarenotwell resolved.

E,,,, (V ye SSCE) The absence of detectabl sulfur in graphite oxide form,
during ECP of GC in 0.1 M HI5O,'0 implies either ti

PIWe L Iii5U5ed DIE% h5in 11 for $a 6Isc~at)WS c MWIn~ intercalation of H1507 into GO does not occu or that MS4owns as Ftp, 8. is last upon lattice damage and oxide formation.

Tabe L Rams Peak latassit Ratles sitar, DCP is.I K Insunmm5y, the behav5ar ofHOPG uponoxidatio mnx
3laecterte1 aqueous aceids strongly dependent on the identity of t

Dift BIUD Wa nin If intercalation does not occur (as for 1 M H3PO4), no
,.!oo a~sn ,' ms~ changes in the HOPG were observed. If intercalation dc-

V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ocr V ilts'so en the pocem might be reversible with no damage to t
HV5S04HO 0.65 0671 L65 LO-1.1 spX lattice (as with NaC1O,/CHaCN or 96% H28O,).
HC)OHIO 1.0 1.0 1.60 0.31.0 intercalation occurs and oxide formation is temdnm
HNOCfHsO 0.83 (1.85 V) 0OM6(1.86 V) 1.58 LI-L
H,PO.IHO 0.025 0.0177 M1.80 -' £0511 favorable, lattice damage occurs (e~g. 1 M HiCC
NaCIOS/CHgCN 0.0 1.25 H991,04, or HNOW. Oxide formation is a function of bx

thermodynamic and kinetic effects, and the rate of interub
A dash umdicates that no bandi was observed. 6 Volt ve 88CR. latlon and subseqluent lattice damage appears to be highei

C for smaller intercalating ions.

here add to these previously reported mechanism the new ACKNOWLEDMPENT
information that intercalation of HOPG alay prc This work was supported by the Analytical and Surface
lattice damage and presumably oxide formation. Cmsr iiino h ainl Fudto

Theqsaantiatlvaspecteofintecajtlandlattlcedamag aiso ailSineFudto
reref~ factorawhzchmotdtarcas. Outbabasi Racuvun for review January 6, 1992. Accepted April 23
of the onset of the E,, and D bands noted in Figure 8 and 1f
9 and Table 1M HN~huis amoreaggressivemedium than 19
the other diluteascidsstudied. On the baniof lattice damage (41) KiMend. J. J. Am. Chemn Soc. 167.59,1675.
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Effects of Redox System Structure on Electron-Transfer
j Kinetics at Ordered Graphite and Glassy Carbon Electrodes

Kristin RL Kasten and Richard L. McCreery-( Department of Chemistry, 7The Ohio State University, 120 West 18th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

j The bassal plane aloft ahl dordre pyrolytic graphite (HNOP) attention to surface history.6-12 In some came, large changes
serves as w od model of more aom - mmy tsed electrode in rate constants for benchmark redox systems can be effected
MOOG"ce such glassey carbion (QC) WAn pyrolyti graphte reliably through laoe activation,&10 heat treatments,"' ul.
The defc density on th basal plane HOPG was rdaucd by tracleaii polishing,'1 and electrochemical pretreatment.13-1'
caref iiceaving and eel design anid was ver~ed to be Im However, mince the structure of the carbon/solution interface

by reqsuin that A45, for P.(CN)."'4 (1 U KCI) be gr~e after these procedures is ill-defined at the atomic level, it is
thait 700 mV $or a 0.2 V/s scan ralie. Tme a variety of roncurrently difficuit to deduce the structural factors which

r " me we xa~wdan vedisaii" NPQsisieca.wW ontol letroe kneickineti olculr Wve thoutot
var1ai16s in tue electron trsanse rate constant, V, wers structurally well defined carbon surface, a rationale for how
obeerv-d. AN 13 redox syesma Is exlo ol" fs rates vary for different redox systems willibe hardto formulate.
kinset on laser activated QC (0 > 0.0 .ma or .~ Stated differently, structure/reactivity relationships derived

kwwt yles, Win several caseis APc ý a from an incompletely characterized carbon surface will be
hishorg ta Ic tm), On 43NG hoeeA6 ei greedly for ambiguous.
w13sytes, uqft ha o 10 mV.Te reasons Ideally, one would like to survey a rsnge of redox systems

for Vti vation failhtVwVal seleos.bA on an atomically well defined carbon surface. The basalplane
resc~ 0evetbq Whate three gee alchole) weea of highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) has potential

maclonsinvlvin preentrasfer(e~. ctechlo)wer al for such correlations because of its well-defined structure
slow on HOPR 6i*a1vn owrn role Of thesIItsacin lnaedlse and relative lack of surface impurities. HOPO was first used
myuitsep p ronPessee.- Second fth obeerved rafte correfaeW as an electrode by Yeager et aL,17-" and more recent work has
with the exctaane rate 1ar Ihomogeneouseetron transler, demonstrated a large edge/basal plane rate anisotropy for
IPAd th heter ~ogene ratse on HOPS were 3-5 ardei of several redox systems, with large voltammetric peak sepa-
nm*uiude Ilosi Vhan O tha Ptiste kfro Iiplo MarowI rations for Fe(CN)e3-/" and dopiamine at the basal plane and
theoy. 1*,th e lphyfcalp spaoerie of HO111, such asedimly near-reversible voltammetry at the edge plane."'Z2 HOPG

efeoctosi sate an hophbldymay depresers A'reltov has also been used as a substrate for the spectroscopy of
to QC and metals. adsorbates,22 and its unusual adsorption properties and

capacitance have been deacribed.23 It has not always been
possible, however, to study heterogeneous electron-transfer
kinetics at basal plane HOPG for a wide range of systems

INTRODUCTIlON because of several experimental problems. Recently we have
Due n prt o te wdesrea useof arbn eectode in shown the dominating role of edge plane defects in variousDue n prt o te wdesrea useof arbn eectode in electrochemicalpirocesses. HOPG surfaces yield awide range

electroanalysis and electrosynthesis, a large research effort of results of Fe(CN)s3-/4 kinetics, 2.6-anthraquinonedi-
has been invested in understanding heterogeneous electron mloae(QS dopin n ifrnilcpctne
transfer at carbon surfaces. Such investigations hae" dealt sloae(QS dopin n ifrnilcpctne
with effects of surface structure and pretreatment on elec- (6) Hu, I. F.; Karweik, D. H.; Kuwana, T. J. Elect roanai. Chem.
trochemical behavior for a variety of apt carbon materialsal Electrochum. 19K5ISO,,59.
includingpyrolyticgraphite, carbon pasite,glmsy carbon (GC), (7) Fagan, D. T.; Hu. L F.; Kuwans, T. Anal. Chem. 115, 57, 2759.
carbon films, and highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG).'-' (8) Rice, R. J.; Pontikos, N.; McCreary, R. L J.Am. Chem. Soc. IM1.

rThe ultimate goal of electrode kinetic studiessof such materials 11)2DakinN17 . Kovach, P. M.; Stutta, K. J.; Wightinen. R. M. Anal.
L is elucidation of structure/reactivity relationshipsi for carbon Chem. 1985,58, r4.

surfaces, with a specific goal of controlling electron-transfer (10) Pmo. M.; McCreary. R. L Anal. Chem. 19116, 58, 2745.
rates. Achievement of these goals has been frsrtd (11) Kauisu, G. N.; WHilis, W. S.; Rushesg, J. F. Anal. Chem. 115, 57,

545.
however, by the complex nature of the carbon/solution (12) Thornton. D. C.; Corby, K. T.; Spendel, V. A.; Jordan, J.; Rabbet,I.interfacecused by variability in surface history, particularly A.; Rutstraim, D. J,; Grows, MI.; Ritzier, G. Anal. Chem. 19U.,57, 150.
cleanlines, roughness, and the extent of oxide formation. (13) Engstrom, R. C.; Strasser, V. A. Anal. Chum. ISM,.W,,136.

(14) Cabeniss, G. K.; Diamantis. A. A.; Murphy, W. R., Jr.; Linton, K_
rWork in our lab and several others has demonstrated that W.. Meyer, T. J. J. Am. Chum. Soc. IM1, 107, 1845.

reproducible kinetics are observable on GC with sufficient (15 Gonon. F. G.; Fomoberlet. C. MI.; Buda, MI. J.; Pujol, J. F. Anal.
Chum. 1161, 53. 1386.

j16) Kepley, L J.; Herd, A. J. Anal. Chum. 1911,.60,1459.
19Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. (17) Marcos, L; YoWp, K. Eiectrochim. Acta 1972, 15, 257.
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Dekker New York. 1991; Vol. 17. Electrociaem. 1972,391,257.
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the Workshop on thu Electrochemisty of Carbon; The Electrochemical 1146,.111, 1217.
Society-. Pennington, NJ. 1964. (21) Rice, R. J.; McCreary, K. L Anal. Chem. 11618,61, 1638.

(4) Wightuma. K. M.; Deakin, M. K.; Kovach. P. NI.; Kuhr, P. MI.; (22) Kim, S.; Xu. L T. B.; Weng, Z.; Scherson. D. A. Anal. Chem. 1110.
Stutts, K. J. J. Elect rochum. Soc. 11184. 131, 1578. 62. 2647.
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depending on surface defect deneity.Au2 Capacitance ranging The following redo: systems (all in 1 M KCl unlees no
from 0.6 to 6.5 O~/cm;, AQDS adsorption from <1.0 to 86 otherwise) were used and are numbered here for reference in
pmol/cm2, and heterogeneous electron transfer rate constants figures: 1,.0.25 mM potassium heancilooiia )( (Aldncb
for Fe(CN)s3'I'- frm 8 X 10- to 0.041 cm/s were obtained Chemical Co.); 2, 1 mM hexammineruthanium(JI) chloride
depending on the defect density of the surface.3 It is clear, (Strom Chamicala); 3, 2mM tria(1,10-ihonanthtolinhacobalt,
thereforetawihucaeucotoofsraedet, chloride (from 2 mM cobalt chloride hexahydrate (reagent gri

tha wthot arfulcotro o srfae efets J. T. Baker Cheial o.)nd6 mM 1, 10-phaaanthroline (reagen I
highly variable rate constants can be obtained on the HOPG grde J. T. Baker Chemical Co.)); 4. 1 mM methyl viologezr
basal plane, impeding attempts to understand structure/ (M(V'*/*) (Sigma); 5, 2 mM tris(1.lO-phenanthroline)irono
reactivity relationships. (from 2 mM ferrous amimonium sulfate (reagent paode, J

With an appreciation of the influence of defects on the Baker) and 6 mLM 1,10-phenaathroline); 6, 1 mM potmniu~
electrochemical behavior of HOPG, it is posaible to prepare forrosyanide(Q. T. Baker); 7, 10 mM tris(ethylankdiamiino)cobalt
low-defect basal aurfaces which more accurately reflect the (111) chlorkde (Johnson Matthey) + approximately 5 uM sic t

kinetics~~~ohyeedsmn ofagn thgefetrrerdsrac.Idheapochue J. T. Baker); 8, 1 mLM t.
kinetcs o theperfet. odere surfcs. n th apprach sed othylnedimichloride (Jochlrid soJohnon ttheye

here, we first validated a given HOPG basal surface by noting 0.2 M HClO 4. HCI0 4 was used in the case of Ru(en)32*/3 U
a very low k0 for Fe(CN.s3/4. Since Fe(CN ,'/'0- has a high avoid degradation by air.x
ratio of edge to basal rates, a slow rate indicate. minimal Quinone "systms included:- 9, 1mM AQDS (Aldrich) in 0.1
defectdensity. Thisaama surfacewaa then used todetermine H2SO4.t, I0,mM dopamnine (Aldrich) in 0.1 M HiSO4; 11, 1 n-
the rates for a variety of redoit systems. Since the kinetic 4-methyleatechol (Aldrich) in 0.1 M HS04; 12, 1mM dihydroxy-
results were obtained on validated, low-defect surfaces, the phenylacetic acid (DOPAC, Aldrich) in 0.2 M HCIO., -
surface-to-surface variabilitywas greatly reduced and the rate 6-hydroxydopamine (Sigma) in pH?7 phosphate buffer and 1 1
comparisons were made on structurally better defined sur KCL All sotutions, were prepared daily with distilled Nanop,
faces. water (Barnatead) and degassed with argon.

For inverted drop experiments, either a silver wire qurai-Heterogeneous electron transfer rates for 13 redo: systems reference electrode (QRE) or a Ag/AgCI (3 M NaCi) electrx
were determined at validated basal plane HOPG, high-defect with a capillary salt bridge was used. The potential of the Q:
density HOPO, and glassy carbon (GC). The results were was typically 0to -5mV vuSSCE but in allcaneonlyAE, wa-
used to asses the generality of the large edge/basal rate determined when the QEE wus used, so an absolute potentia.
anisotropy and to infer structural variables affecting electrode was not required. Reference electrodes for GC experimentsew
kinetics at carbon electrodes. either Ag/ AgCI or sodium-saturated colomial (SSCE), but all!I

values are reported relative to the SSC_ Laser irradiation wti
EXPEIMZNAL S MONMW/cm 2) of HOPG was conducted either in situ as describea
E~P3BMENTL SETIONpreviously 2Ui or ex situ with immediate replacement of soluti

To minimize unintentional defects as well as air and solution Ex situ experiments were run by directing the lase beam throt
exposure time, HOPG experiments were run in an inverted drop two right-angle prisma onto an inverted drop 'cell*. Solut~wý
'cell" as reported earlier.n Ungraded HOPG (gift from Arthur was removed prior to and replaced immediately following
MooUnionCarbide) was cleaved either with ordinary scotch" irradiation. Glassy carbon electrodes (with areas of (2-5) x I
tape or with an Exacto knife blade edge. Best results were cm2) were prepared as described previouslyg from a GC-20 pL
obtained when a thick (ca. 5-mm) piece of HOPG was cut (Tokai) and embedded in epoxy (Eccobond 55, Emerson &
perpendicular to the basal plane with a knife blade and the piece Cuming, Inc.) The GC electrodes were polished conventionally
delaminated spontaneously. The cleaved piece was placed onto and lintr-irradiated (25 MW/cm2) in solution as doscrilk- '
a conductive metal plate with graphite/Nujol paste serving to previously. 8

ensure good electrical contact. A drop of solution was placed For scan rates of 0.2-20 V/u, linear sweep voltammetry v
onto the reference/auxiliary electrode couple which was then performed with a computer-triggered function generator (Tek-
lowered onto a visually defect-free surface giving an effective tronix) and 'Labmaater* A/D converter. For faster scans, &'%m.
electrode area of approximately 0.1 cm2, as determined by were collected with a digital oscilloscope (Lecroy 9400A), w:
Fe(CN)sg' 4-chronoamperometry. The acronym HOPG is used triggering and data transfer accomplished via locally writi
henceforth to refer to the basal plane of low-defect HOPG unless software. A conventional three-eectrode potentiostat (Advanced
noted otherwise. idea Mechanics. Columbus, OH) was used for all voltammetrv.

Inorder toevaluats the relative defect demityof freshlycleaved with the RC filter value maintained such that RCnP < 4 m'%
basal plane surfaces, voltaznmoprams of 1 mM K4Fe(CN)g or I GC voltammetry was performed with scan rates of 0.2-
mM K3Fe(CN)* were obtained, in all cases in 1 M KC1 with the V/a, and rate constants were calculated using the method of
inverted dropcelL Overall. the peak separation for Fe(CN)s3-4 Nicholson.27 In several cases, the GC rate constants were
at 0.2 V/s exhibited an average of 469 mV with a stndr sufficiently large that the AE, approached the reversible ln
deviation of 331 mV and a range of 581200 mV. The large of 57/n mV. For thes cases, the rate constant evaluated fi*
variability of AE, for Fe(CN)gs-"4 on HOPG indicates a large AK, was a lower limit. In no case was A4, for laser-activated (1c
variation in adventitious defect density. in order to reduce this Preater than 150 mV. For validated HOPG, large AE, values
kinetic variability, a new surface was first validated with bring into question the assumptions of constant transfer co
Fe(CN)s./"'bY requiring that A4 be greater than 700 mV. After ficient (a) underlying Nicholson's approach, so rate constai
observing a AS, >700 mV, the drop of Fe(CN)g3-14 solution was were calculated both from AE, and by the approach of CorriagA.
replaced with one of the redo: system of interest, taking care to and EvangLO Experimentelvotaummogramweecomperewith
cover the same spot on the surface. It was noted that relatively those simulated with potential-dependent a. Unless not 1
thick (ca. 5-mm) pieces of HOPG yielded a higher 'success rate" otherwise, all HOPG rate constants were determined from t
presumably due to greater mehanical rigidity. For the slower best fit to simulated voltammograms with potential-dependt -
redo: s"stems (AK, >500 mV for basal plane) it was noted that a. For GC, AE, was sufficiently small that& potential-dependent

* theorderofsxposuetothetestsolutionandFe(CN).2-/'-affected a was unnecessary for an accurate simulation and rate constants
%Ep. with AE, increasing with air exposure or solution changes. determined from simulations equaled those calculated with tr
The order of validation and teat solutions was routinely reversed Nichoison approach. The experimentally determined rate c(

* ~~~~~~~to check the effect on AK, for the test systems. in all cases, the ________________________

voltammetry for F*(CN)e3-/k and the test redoz system were (25) Meyer, T.; Taube, I norg. Chain. 191W,?,2369.
completed within 1min after the HOPG was cleaved. (26) Wipf, D. 0.; Kristenssn. E. W., Deakin, M. R.; Wightman, IL

Anal. Chem. IM8. 60.306.
(27) Nicholson, R. S. Anal. Chem. 1965, 37,1351.

(24) Robinson, I. S.; Sternitxke, K.; McDermott, M. T.; McCroery, R. (28) Corrgsn. D. A.; Evans. D. H. 4. Eloctroanal. Chem. Interfacial

L. 4. Electochem. Soc. 1991. 139, 2464. Electrochem. 1960.,106,2C7.



IA Cpfe B CIra -. with low kbo. We have reported earlier that for Fe(CN)o--'4-,

0 '1 the voltammopram shape at low-defiect HOPG could he fit to
0o.0 inlto that involve a potantial-dep, ndent transfer

coefficient.2 We note here that simulations with potential-
Sdependent a do fit the experimental data better for certain

0.9.4 0.3 0.0 o-0.3 1.0 0.7 0.4 0.1-0.2 systems, but there is still a degree of divergence from theory.
For systems with peak separations < 150 mV, simulations
with constant a fit well to experimental data. In Figure 3A.

C exh..J, permental data for Co(an)32*/s are compared to a im-
C.0 D ulation in which a is varied with potential Note that this

best fit to the anodic wave still does not completely match
o PA .0 theexperimentalcurve. In Figure 3B, however, Fe(phen) 3

3 *4 3'
0 voltammetry agrees well with the simulation, with a constant

a. Results for all systems examined are summarized in Table
nbae M ~ oP ~ -o••o teta M ~ EL ~ -o- As aneadditional measureof edge/basalrate anisitropy

Potential (V) PotOUi (VI

Fle 1. Vo maltnsy at v~ale basal plane NOPO for (A) 2 M for HOPG, rate constants for laser-activated HOPG are
Co(phon) 32+,. 1 M KCI; (B) 0.25 mM IrClj'--, 1 M KCI; and t gh- included in Table IL In all cases, k° was larger on laser-
def eft ensiy HOPG for (C) Co(.ewn,2+: (D) IC62-$-. Scan rt damaged HOPG, often by several orders of magnitude.

0.2 V/s. Pomtivsl are vs Ag •E. In order to provide a reference carbon surface for com-
parison, rate constants for the eight inorganic systems and

stants for laser-activated GC are denoted hc°, the experimental MVW+/2 were determined on the more commonly studied
rate constants for validated basal plane HOPG determined from GC. Polished GC surfaces have been shown to yield very
comparison to simulation are kb°, and those for laser activated irreproducible rate constants, apparently due to surface
HOPG are hi.0. The small background currents for HOPG impuritiss.1 5 4  Laser activation of polished GC yields
voltammograms were not subtracted before plotting or analysis. reproducible rate constants for Fe(CN)6 I-/4', comparable to

Diffusion coefficients for solutions listed above were deter- those observed at heat-treated and fractured GC.t'n Thus
mined by chronoamperometry with a GC electrode of known laer-activated GC provides a carbon surface with reproduc-
area. A 5-s time scale was used, and background subtraction was ible kinetics with which to compare the behavior on HOPG
utilized. For methyl viologen and Ru(enis 3 1/2*, chronoampero- for the redox systems examined. GC is also a more practical
metric response was slightly nonideal, apparently due to ad- reference surface than edge plane HOPG due to the difficulty
sorption, and D,,. was assumed to equal 5 X 10-6 cm 2/s. El/2's for of reproducingthe fragile edge plane surface? 1 Insomecases,
each system were determined as the average of the oxidation and ofsrpron ohm pr enil edre preven the uses,
reduction peak potentials for GC voltamnmoparms with scan rates adsorption or ohmic potential error prevented the use of
at which the systems were nearly reversible, sufficiently high scan rates to determine ho• 0 accurately.

However, in all cwse the AE, observed on GC was lower than
RESULTS that on validated HOPG. As shown in Table U, the difference

in rate constants between HOPG and GC was large in some

Figure 1 shows the importance of defects to the observed cases, confirming and extending the rate anisotropy observed
voltammetry and illustrates a marked difference in the for Fe(CN)6s-/-.
behavior of two inorganic redox systems. Voltammograms A
and B were obtained on HOPG surfaces which met the DISCUSSION
validation criterion. Voltammogram A is for Co(phen)32*/'+ Considering the results in general terms initially, the most
on a surface for which AE, of Fe(CN)s3-/'- was 900 mV, and striking observation is the wide range of observed peak
B is for IrC) 2 '/" on a surface exhibitinga AE, for Fe(CN)s'-1*- separations on validated HOPG, lited in Table 11. In many
of 1200 mV. Note the large difference in AEp for the two cases, redox systems which exhibit fast electron transfer on
systems, indicating a much smaller kb° for Co(phan)3+/'3  GM or damaged HOPG, eg. dopamine, Fe(CN)63'/4-, and
than for IrCI2-/'/-. Voltammopams C and D were obtained Co(phen)s+/I÷, ar very slow on low-defect HOPG. For all
on surfaces which failed the validation criterion, exhibiting 13 systems examined, theGC rates were faster than validated
AEp values for Fe(CN) 3-/'4- of 455 and 58 mV, respectively. HOPG rates. On the basis of previous spectroscopic and
Note that a decrease in AE, for Fe(CN)s,-/4- for the surfaces microstructural information, we have concluded that this
of Figure 1A and 1C from 900 to 446 mV had a large effect difference is due to the greater reactivity of graphitic edge
on AE, for Co(phen)s2+13, implying that Co(phen)sh2 /3+ is regions compared to ordered basal plane,lAM. although this
very sensitive to defects and has a high edge/basal rate ratio. conclusion was initially based on a limited number of redox
However, an even larger change for the surfaces of Figure IB systems. Since GC surfaces are rich in edge sites, their
and ID (1200 to 58 mV) had only a slight effect on AE, for electrochemical kinetic behavior is similar to edge plane
IrCl.s-/3-. lrCle-/ 3 -is only slightly fester on a quite defective HOPG rather than basal plane.
surface, implying that the basal plane rate is not greatly slower Given the observation of a large edge/basal or GC/baal

thantheedgepianerate. T vriationinAFforFe(CN`) 3 -/- rate difference for at least the 13 systems studied, several
and various redox systems is shown in Table I for validated questions arise. First, are theobservations perturbed by some
surfaces. Sigmficant surface-to-surface variation was ob- technical problems such as im entation limits, residual
served for Fe(CN)s3-/'-, presumably due to variations in the defects on the validated surface, etc.? Second, are there
small rseidul defect density. This variation confirms the mechanistic difeences among the 13 systems which causehigh sensitivity of Fe(CN)s6" kineticstodefectdensity. For the wide variation. in rate? Third. for redox systems with

the) systems listed in Table L the range in AE,,among different apparntly similar chargetransfer mechanisms, what controls
systems is much greater than the variationfora given system the rate on HOP(?

One technical limitation is easily recognized from the large" Several vol opams of different redox systems on / 0 values observed on GC. Fabrication of the GC electrodes
validated HOPG are exhibited in Figure 2. Note the variety __vlebevdoCariainohCeetoe

of peak separations and voltammogram shapes. Unusual (29) Rice, M; Alfred, C. D.; McCreary. R. L J. Electroanat. Chem.
voltammogram shaps are particularly evident for systems Interfacial £ectrochem. 19N, 263,163.
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Table 1. Peak Separatien on Validated HOPG Surfaes
44 (mV) 4,, (mV) (cm/4)

system sys"nt Fe(CN).3/" hip b (cm/a) (system) (system) - (deadE)

I IrCW]-/'3 - 137 1200 0.004 0.00U4 0.50
145 910 0.0029 (0.0)
96 1160 0.0063

1"U*27 6M * o.003
2 Ru(NH-3)4"/3 285 1230 5.6 x 10"- 9 x 10"4 0.50

215 1370 1.0 x 10-3 (0.0)
158 1185 2.2 X 10-
167 1175 2.0 x 10l-

*58 1.4X-p *8x 10-4

3 Co(phen)sO+/1 715 900 8.0 x 10-6 2 x 10-6 0.50
675 725 1.3 X 10"' (0.25 V-')
600 940 2.6 x 10-I
695 9.5 x 10'

f *1 50 I.4 x--'" 8 X 10-4
4 Mi÷/2f 76 1235 0.017 0.017 (0.50)

63 981 >0.075 (0.0)
65 1080 >0.064
4R 7 56M * 0.029

5 Fe(phen)s2
+/3"+ 63 1300 >0.075 >0.075 0.50

57 1045 (0.0)
60 1024
66 945 >0.042

7 Co(en)1
2

I/
3  770 695 5.4 X 10.4 2 x 10-6 0.65

711 1230 9.3 X 10-' (0.17 V-1)
790 938 4.2 X 10-4
I•*•.41 TT 9 * 2.7 x 10-

8 Ru(en)s 2+/3+ 502 1085 7.0 X 106 1.3 X 10-4 0.62
373 883 2.3 X 10' (0.0)
307 1135 4.5 x 10-4
51 * 99 rX-Jx" *0- 1.9 X 10-4

All data at 200 mV/s. b Determined from AEp by method of Nichoson.2 Rate constant calculated by comparison to simulations, w1
a and dadE shown.

Ru(NH, Fe(phen);"' C
3

n
0.00 PAj;~ Ž [•- 0tA 0.00.

0.9 0.3 -0.3 08 0.2 -0.40.0

0.6 0.2 -0.2 -0.6 -1.0
i000 

0.0

0.0 
< 2P

0.6 0.0 -0.6 0.8 0.2 -0.4 B h

0.0- _-CDPC00IF(hn:~ .

20 PA 0 pA

1.1 0.6 -0.1 0.8 0.2 -0.4

Potential MV) 1.2 0.8 0.4 0.0 -0.4
IM 2. VeaMlUwy at 11 1 basl plane HOPQ I mM Potential (V)
Im•%)+ 4 +, I M KCI; 2 mM F*W=W*+. I M KCi, 10 mm FPlWL. Voltinf /syatv1atmdbaulpbMneHOP(. So•ldnm
Co(qnh,ý. I M KCI; 1 mM dpamine, 0.1 M HI80,; I mM eastp ua l date in boI caws. (A) 10 mM Co(en•"+, 1 M K,.,
4dw%1=asdW (44X) 0.1 M HSO4; 1 RIM OPAC. 0.2 M HCIO4 . ODasI h te bimulatd for h - 2 X 10-4 als. as - 0.65, da/dE -
Scan rats - 0.2 V/e. Postlas we vs Ag QM. 0.17 V-1. (B)2 mM Fe•anb 1 M KCL Dahed te ekmua',-,

for 0.1lcn5/s. ao-0.5.da/dEn0.0V' 1. 8canras-0.2V

from wll charateidGCstockresults inelectrodesuruces Pow we vs Ag R.
with minimumdimeieomofabouto0.5mmx 0.5 mm. Ohmic 0.5 cm/s.' In a previous publication, them electrodes were
potential error limits the useful scan rate to about 500 V/s, shown to yield reliable he values of 0.5-0.8 cm/s at 100--,
resulting in an upper limit of observable ko on GC of about V/s, but larger k0 values are difficult to meaure withe
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Table I. Composite Redoz PoWetial sad Kinetic Data

system Ei/20 (V vs SSCE) AEb (mV) kbo (cm/s) k0 I°(cm/@) 5,c 0 d (cm/s) k•.e/hkb,° khm'(M-Ws-1) ref
1 [rCe 2

ý'1" 0.74 146 0.003 0.06 >0.5 >200 2 X 106 47
2 Ru(NH ÷3M2  -0.19 285 9 X 10-4 0.06 >0.4 >400 4000 25,48
3 Co(phen)s÷3

2 " 0.10 715 2 X 10- 0.002 0.06 4000 40 49

4 MV'I"* -0.67 76 0.017 >0.1 >6 107 50
5 Fe(phen)32*/3+ 0.86 66 >0.07 >0.2 3 x 10' 51
6 FOCN)6"/+- 0.25 700-1370 10"49 0.05 >0.6 >6 X 10' 2 x 10' 52,53
7 Co(en)a2+/3 -0.48 770 2 X 10-6 0.001 0.03 2000 8 x 10"6 54
8 Ru(en)3z2 /3+ -0.06 502 1 X 10-4 >0.5 >5000 4000 48
9 AQDS -0.14 870

10 dopemine 0.51 1200
11 4-methylcatechol 0.40 460
12 DOPAC 0.31 370
13 6-hydroxydopamine -0.31 840

* Averge of voltammetric peak potentials on laser activated GC. IOn validated HOPG baeal plae surface. I Laser-activated HOPG. after

three 50 MW/cm2 pulsM ex situ. d Laser-activated GC, after three 25 MW/cm 2 pule in situ. * Ratio of laser-activated GC rate constant to
validated HOPG rate constant. / Homogeneous self-exchanp rate, with literature reference. Value for HOPG surface exhibiting minimum
AQDS adsorption, from rof 23.

smaller electrodes.& Therefore, GC rate constants reported study, itis nffici uttocondude that all redo: systems studied
a 0.2-0.6 cm/s here should be considered lower limits and are slower on basal plane HOPN than on GC and that the
could in fact be significantly higher. For HOPG examined anisotropyvariesgreatlyfromsystem to system. Theprecise
with the inverted drop, the electrode area is larger, but ko is magnitude of the anisotropy will remain uncertain as long as
much smaller and high scan rates were not required. Thus residual defects are poe•ible.
the HOPG rate constants are not subject to significant error A final technical issue to be considered hem deals with the
from solution iR effects. In addition, the relatively high c-e-ms effect of impurity adsorption on observed kinetics, which is
resistivity of HOPG (0.17 fl-cm) would yield a typical atleastoneoftheimportantvsriablesforGC. 5 4 * Although
resistance in the ca. 3-mm-thick pieces of HOPG used be basal HOPG surfaces were examined within I min of cleaving,
of about 0.3 0, not enough to contribute significant ohmic somexpoesr to airandsolution impurities was unavoidable.
potential error. It was observed that kbo for f&st systems (AE, < 400 mV)

A second potential technical problem aries from uncr- did not very greatly with time of air or solution exposure,
tainty about residual defects on the validated HOPG surface. while those with slow kinetics (AE, > 400 mV) exhibited an
As noted earlier, the large standard deviation for A4, of increasing AE, with time. This observation is consistentwith
Fe(CN)e3-/4- on unvalidated surfaces indicates that adven- adsorption of impurities to defects rather than to basal plane,
titious defects can drastically affect observed kinstics. The as is observed with intentional adsorbers such as AQDS.n
requirement that A', for Fe(CN).3"/4- exceed 700 mV Taken together, these technical concerns reinforce the
significantly reduces this variability (Table I). but it is still conclusion that h/o values are lower limits of the true GC
possible that residual defects contribute to the apparent kb° rate constants, while kh values are upper limits for the true
on HOPN. Since the rates on GC or edge plane graphite are basal plane HOPN rate constants. In addition, any errors in
all faster than those on validated HOPG, residual defects kbo caused by residual defects or impurities will be most
willincreasetheapparentkb0. Strictlyspeskingthekt1 values important for the slowest redoz systems.
measured on validated surfaces are upper limits for the true Let us now turn to the question of the origin of the often
bass] plans kO values. However, more can be concluded from large differences between HOPG and GC rates. It is useful
the data in Table L The observed AE, values for the test to note initially that most of the 13 systmu studied exhibit
system vary much less (and often in different directions) fatelectrontransferonlaaer-activatedGC. Putexperience
than the Fe(CN)e3'/+ values, implying no correlation of AS, with GC in several laboratories indicates that observed
with defect density on validated surfaces. Purthermore, AR, kinetics ar verysensitivetosurface history, with ka.° varying
varies greatly for test systems (e~g. 62 mV for Fe(phen)s' 4"/4  by several orders of magnitude for dopamine or Fe(CN)-/4"
vs 670 mV for Co(phon)s3*/I) on surfaces with similar for nominally similar GC electrodes with varying
Fe(CN)-'-" voltammetry. Thes observations demonstrate pretreatment.IA-s For the laser-activated GC surface, how-
that the large differences in observed kinetics among the ever, the rates are consistently fast, often at the instrumental
system examined on validated surfaces cannot b% a conse- limit for rate constant determination. There may be signif-
quence solely of residual defects. icantvariations inkoc0 whichare masked by the instrumental

A related iueisposbleodtoro tovoltammetryc ausd limit, but clearly the rates ar high with only a few exceptions.
by nonplanar diffusion to defects, possibly leading to mi- In contrast, basal rates for all systems are slower and cover
croelectrode array behavior. As dismcse previously, the a wider range. The inorganic complexes exhibit a kb° on
maumption of planar diffusion will brnk down ifthe spacing validated surfaces ranging hfm <10- to >0.07 cm/s, while
between defects is comparable toor grater than (Dt)1/2, where the orgpnic systms have A4,s from 76to 1200 mV. A possible
D is the diffusion coefficient and t is electlysk time. Such origin for these variations is differences in mechanism which
distortionsareunlikelytooccurforvelidatsdHOPGsurfaces, may involve specific surface chemical interactions. For
however, both becamuse the scan rates used for HOPG we exampleifelectrontrae requirseafunctiomalgroupwhich
reletivelyslow (yieldingarelatively law (Dt)") nd because is present only on edge plan defects, it should be very slow
the validation procedure reduces the density of defects to on basal pls. Considering Table I, it is clear that all of the
very low levels. oranicsystemwithmultispeloctron tanermechanimos

Speaking more quantitatively, the fact that the kbo values involving protons are slow (A•,> 450 mV) on basal plane.
are upper limits and the hoc0 are lower limits indicates that There could be several mechanisms which promote fast
the rate anisotropy between edge and basl plane is at least electron transfer at defects for reactions involving protons.
as large as that reported in Table I. For the purpoesi ofthis Cabaniss et aL proposed a proton-assisted electron-transfer
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1 in ~troduced by the electrode3-6

-1a - *7 O2z~ L/ a8 (k/.,~ l0 Ze (1)
I A . whomeZm.and Z.,arthe ascatedfrequncy factors (usually

-3 A
.2 * investigations support eq Ifor Hg and Pt electrodes for a

:9 A A 5 varety of apparently outer sphere redox systems." An
3 spointed out by Weaver, however, eq 1 neglects several

A potentially important work terms which lead to generally
-7 ~~smalle h~value. thanthoss predicted from eq L-"I Weaver's

treatment predicts a linear dependence of work-corrected
-9 ~~logkhbDon logkh... with aslope of 0.5. SimcethekhOc values

-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 areat or near the instrumental limit, no correlation could be
observed withkh. for GC electrodes. Ignoring Fe(CN)e"*,/-

lo (k,. (W's'Il the seven apparently uncomplicated systems show a trend
log ~with h.. (Figure 4), but the kV, values are 3-6 orders of

Flyrs4, L1 -Glo5 plo for ol V oratS f ver~sus hanxVUISu 119515W magnitude lowethanthat predicted from sql1. Inthe absence
exdm~prain (k.jfoarole-41sctOm ysisflI. Tris11055are951d o some unknown mechanistic complication which requires
HOPS hoagwsrousnrsei tabooesbnb Circles m w-e osacthvtdS
ralA corwsints. Sold 60 6 fromn Marcus meery. eq I In WAL Os6~ edge sites, this rate shortfall must be caused either by much
kobWs55mftarN tOPGdob slaps -02s.ymemrap large work terms for HOPG or by some physical property
= -4.5. -meim No - MPIst 0.66 Horfwwantsirmi kcates upper of HOPG, or both.
*0 of mosaawable raft oaueSantS for GC expoknonts A' - 0.5 em/s. Bml plane HOPG differs from GC in several ways which
Domats mxtnber asslWomsls ftam Tafte It could affect electroni-transfer kinetics. It is hydrophobic,443

has a relatively high resistance normal to the surface,' has a
route, which would be prevented on perfect basal plane.' 4 It low density of electronic states compared to metals or GC,"A
could be that proton transfe occurs between a protonated and has unusual double layer effects related to its semimetal
edge plane surface group (or merel adsorbed protons) and chrce-71m While the list of ¶incomplicated' ystams
the rdoxaystemthus accelratng elecmtrontrneratdefects to shrtm stbislithe relative imp~ortance of these effects
or on GC. There are sveral other possible~ mehns& bu on basal plane kinetics. some observations deserve note. First,

it i clar hat ll ivereation stdW as wichinvlve hydrophobic effects cannot he the sole cause of slow kinetics
irtois cl eartatallw onv reactiolnsstudie d here n whc vlvet sincesystemsof similarcharge and structure, and presumably
protn arG eysownaCpae.OGadfsto ee hydrophobicity (eg., Fe(phen)s""/3 and Co(phenh12/*, have

orGC.very different rates. Furthermore, basal rates are largely
Afte elmintingthesysems ithobvous rotn ~ independent of redox system charge. Second, the c-axis

vleitthere remain seveni inorganic complexes an resistivityofHPwulyedlssta10fucopn
MVolvem 'lent ssesainov n-lcto rzelr sated resistance and would be roughly equal for all systems.

MV'4~. hesesysemsall nvove oe-eecton tansers Third, any unusual double layer or space charge effects for
with no major changes in coordination geometry. The reasons basal plane should vary greatly with the potential relative to
for Imrg rate differences between GC and HOPG for these th pw17-as9e1.4 The psc for HOPO has been reported as
systems should fall into two clasases. First, the redox systems -0.24 V va SSCE for a variety of aqueous electrolytes,'17-"

may vary in mechanism or homogeneous self-exchange rate and that value was confirmed here for 1 M KCL As shown
(h.jd, thus affecting their kinetics with presumably any in Figure 5, the observed rates show no obvious perturbations
elactrode mateial. Second~theresonmayinvolvethenature when E1/2 is nar the pzc, with fast and slow rates observed
of HOPG itself, particularl some differenc in physicsl on either side of the pmc So space charge capacitance (and
properties between basg plans HOPG and GQ Conidering associated potential drop) and double layer effects are unlikely
the redox systems first, we may suspect Fe(CN)g3 -/- to be to be the sole reasons for low kbP. Fourth, the low density of
unusual because of the well-known involvement of K+ i states (DOS) near the Fermi level of HOPO could slow down
electron ftanawfer.' It has been concluded tha K is electron transfer relative to GC. According to Geriacher et

invovedin he *(CU3-4- raniti "t an tht vri- al.4 the DOS for HONG reaches a minimum of 212 X 10)-3
sinvove in cthe ide(CN). adcnetranstion stateondl taftva- saltes aton-' eV-1 at the bulk Fermi level of grahite but

atios i caionidetit an cocenraton troglyaffct mcems rapidly away from this potential. This miniu
the observed rats. It is possible that this K+ effect requires is approximately 2 orders of magnitude lower than that of
edge plans site and cannot operate on basa plane, thus
leading to very low bug alarts. Theuage decreas in hoc0  (33) Mawus, E. A. J. Plrys. Chem. 1953.67, W&3
for F.(CN).-0- by intentional anthraquinone admorption32 (34) Kawiak.J.; Kuja...P 4 GehLI. ELctronarJ. Chemn.Int art cW
reinforces the importance of surface sites for fast kinetics Of Skectrodsom. 1997,2W,305.

Fe(CN~"~ at arbon.(35) SaiT4Y~mada.T.;AoiesuS.J.Zluctur.oLChern.JntqrfocleFo(C)43-4- a caron gctfchen. 1979.61,.147.
9 (36) Saji T.; Marvyana, T.; Aoyapu4 S. J. Electromnal. Che..

The relationshiph betwen hoc0 kO, and homogeneoussel- Interfcial Elecitrhem. 197586, 219.
exchange rats, /h.. is ploftte in Figure 4. Marum proposed (37UISh, UI; Muller. L EluctrochiaL Acta 1975, 20, 451.

thim lestamo thl~ ndk~(sq (38) Peunner RL.; Hebn, MT L in T.; Lous. N. & Science 1995. 250.

1). which is expecte to apply in the absence of work temm (39) Weawa. M. J., ZuAheriman, J. J., Rds. Inorp.,ic Rteaction .n
Mechaniam.; VCHE Now York, 196K, Val. 1IL pp 153--16&.

(40) Weaver. M. J. J. Phys. Chem. 121K584. 56L
(41) WeaORM. AL J. J. PtaYs. Chem.IS 1965, 1733.

(30) Peow. L M.; Dun. W., Bsmind P.; Guuslsebs, H. J. Elect reana. (42) Scbrader. M. &. J. Phys. Chem. 19M5,79. 2506.
Chem. Inturfsisid Sketrocium. 1976 7Z. 31. (43) Seltrsder, M. K. J. Phys. Chem. 1500. 84,2774.f

(31) Gokdosssl. L L; Vast Do Mark, K.& Efrctrchim. Act. 1.9811.27, (44) Goaescbar, ILJ. Phya. Chum. 19114,89,.4249.
10)79. (45) Gouiache,. H.; Mcintyre U._ Schema., D.; Storck, W. 4. phys.

(32) Pootikwae N. Md.; McCrseary, I. L, unpublished work Chem. 193. 91.1930.
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0 4 Although the low DOS for HOPG may be afactor in depresming

5* A/21 is not that predicted if the DO0S is the only important
4 factor.

', -2 2 F
2

E '!* CONCLUSIONS
*8 0TThe 13 redox systems exhibit a wide range of electron-

- . transfer ratses on the basal plane of HOPN. but all are slower
-i*U onbelialplanegraphitethanonGC. lhu temgius

-Z of the differences in rate between GC and HOPO are
-2 somewhat uncertain due to residual defects, it is clear that

**~, [.~ 2rates on besad plane HONG are 1-6 orders of magnitude lower
-7 -3 than those on GC. The results pemit identification of at

-1.2 -0.8 -0.4 0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 least three major factors affiecting electron transfer at
carbon.~ charge-transfer mechanisms which are promoted by

E,,, (V vs SSCE) edge plane (e~g. those involving proton transfer), physico-
Pipre 5 Solds circls awe validated basal plane Hopo rate cosal chemical properties of basal plane which retard electron
(log klO) plotted verwas E,,2 (defined in text) for sysuems inavomm one- transfer (e~g. low density of electronic states), and the
slacbm baanstrs. C~orrespondingdate and nimber asswnmmne ftrom homogeneous self-exchange rate of the redo: system involved.
Table 11. Crosses ane toe 008 for HOPG. from rot 45 One or more of these effects can lead to major differences in

observed rates, for different carbon electrode materials and
gold (0.28 states atom-' eV-I).4t The trend in the DOS surface pretreatments. By continuing to examine both
calculatedbyGerischerstai. from capacitance data for HONG ordered graphite and GC surfaces, we intend to characteriz
is shown in Figure 5 for comparison. Note that the variation these major factore affecting observed rates on carbon
in hO With E1/2 does not track the DOS in any Obvious Way- electrodes more completely, with the long-range goal of

providing a structural basis for electron-transfer reactivity.
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Scanning Tunneling Microscopy of Carbon Surfaces:
Relationships between Electrode Kinetics, Capacitance, and
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kolhe, aued bedek.Med, Sad bust-aulid ON"y categOries: carbon microstructure, surface roughngess, phy.
Nubes (O)o-tale.weresaeused by- eemi msf sisorbed impurities, and cheamisorbed species, particularly
No a nrgspy (WEN) In soIeft ak. Rubbied NJ N j-edas, as ides. The microstructurui properties of various carbon

wes se Vusee ~lg weonvamuom bed Wesed (Iii) or Ier materiasbare determined by their nulcrocrystallits aime which
advidsd(21 mW/osO)sdim bebqpebed wermeo mohwl- will in turn determine the relative distribution of budl plane
assoolt In 2J." SIN scam~ eII resmene o ad edge plane regmn at the surface. Graphite edge plane

ueu~mes~hSR~d ~'4iu. ~has been shown to differ greatly in electrochemical behaviorgoo ~ AN N~d 4a ~RU edo oee frombsuarepmosiardsredpphitosrfacee.'-'O Howeme,
musmreesoWneswilldbeimmegese u. .. . -M .. n the electrode activity will also be affected by thereain
ho~shedemaiseesloner-l -sdivied -poI~swer~My (70 three variables: roughne.s may determine the number of
MWOanP) dInId tomededd 1"ee. dwq l. 1 1 mod active sites, pltyxsaorbed impurities may cover or blockt active
amp apisf c.oi by local II -@ sI-a tes, and oxides may altar the mechanism of electron trazisr

altogether. Whether or not these. variables are important toeleel~bdW role essud(e. anIe) amd copeultsme
(Pig 5)weedsdisuerleS1Uej~rags~ad material and preparstion history.
awiae. A be~.ein~sre~boegsned~edledNer Our group and others hae" reportd a number of surface

Ce, MOWr MbrIsse ri hWere observed for whicese wil peprtonlo GC elacodes. Pertinent examples of
ierreuIu-eee-nappeorafe.. lbsrestisare ceuis1 emtr ntaiettepoliehu-iiml-lasr ct vati n,lS-19

sli, Ur dmmbenosa at efgap e dsesieess In lie mea- - m acuum heat treatmentax-vaWan exposure ofthei fres bulk
ofaseer sfaftvLm Cesslbied wfll pos eries boned an ;arbo by fracturing a GC rod in aitu.17a"~ The purpose
-dmIsgoos, -b a.0 d"e -.--i " Moreremo of thes and other preparation scheme. is to modWf one or

hIn eulafs reuIne we WAedoud for loear auivelon o more of the GC surface variables mentioned aboves in order
P.(CNh4'*- OWsNse P.Ulemsre, U amS hiasse rowed to affect electron-transfer rates of target redox systems.

Ier'bdegjlud Mld of lear advls a&d pelsld mg uli However, the effect of any particular electrode preparation
were aft appru -from previou deckedemnlua reussia procedure on the many GC surface factors remains unclear.

For example, fracturing a GC electrode in solution should
yied asurfacereativelyfreeofchemisob ~d adphysiorbe
impurities with a microcryatallite sio representative of the

inTODUCTION bulk carbo material. A polished surface, on the other hand,
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sy11th553s, and energy conversion resul in part from an JJ, L217-1223
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on electron transfer Glassy carbon (GC) as widely used aes3O
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poessessesi a number of impurities and a microcrystalline polised as wail as lcrcf l pretreated GC."1 Bot
structure quits differenit from th" of the bulk carbon.ULN2 . STM studies at Blcrchmcly activated GC conclude,-.
Thie fractured surface exhibits larg hstarngaeosus electron- tha CP resulted in a rougher surfac relative to the initial
transfer rate constants Wk) for the ferro-/fericyanids redox poliehe surface We report hare an ST7M study of a numbe
system compared to polished GC surfaces, but it is not clea ctother standard pretreatmentpioceduresfor CC lectrode
whether this ncressae in rate is due to differences in The surface morphology and relative roughness of coame
minrocrystallite emis, microscopic roughness, surface clean- tinsjlypdu4lshdw-frfdistedhffliWvd, and vacumhbeat
lines., or a combinatio of theee variablies, treated GC surfaces wer correlated with the eetohmc

There hae" bue=& numberotsurface techniquessemployedi behavicisdetnnild bythehet gEEon*4e 61 onrnaf.
to study the surface structure of GC electrodes. Techniques rate constant, he, for ferro./fewricyande and differentii&
commonly employed are X-ray phottoelectron spectroecopy capacitance, C-, for these surfaces. An esenwtial component
(XPS) and Auger electron spectroecopy (AE),i.12."2i of our approach is observation of both STM images an
Raman spectrosoopy,17,1J sufc-nhne Aman spec- electrochemical behavior on the saw GC surface in order t
trosompy (SMR),UX and ecnong electron microecopy reduce common problems with surface reproducibility. By
(53).1u#A Scannin tunneling microscopy (STM has comparinSTmamrpoogd adelectrochemical activity for
been used extensivelyto characterise higllyardered p`oltc polished, hoesr-actvated, fractured, and heat-treated G(
graphite (HOPG) electrodes at atomic resolution, including insihtsintoelsectode stuctaiirectlvty relationshpws wi
examination of the effsect of electrochemical and chemical obtained.
oxidation.30-a In several coes defect. on HOPG surfaces
have been asociated with increased chemical and electro- EXPERICMETAL SECTION
chemical reactivity i-IS In an SEM study of GC by Reagents. Ai solutions were prepared with water obtaine
Bodalbhaiand~rejtm-To ethbteelIc1rdpe-tonofopper fromaNanopurelsyetam(BemsteadDubque, IA). Potassium
at active sites wee correlated with roughness and electron- fuomiemsisrciahme (hfieugN
transfer kinetics for Fe(CN)Oe'4 5 -. It was concluded that Potassum chlroride wa dsreceived from Jennele Chemic
treatment. which incresse the density of copper nucleation (Cincinnati, OH). Solutions of 1 mM K..Fe(CN)s in 1 M KC.
.iteassloincresaetheelcrn earate. Thesetechniques were mae fresh daily and purged with purifiedl argon prior to
hae" bean useful for uniderstanding carbon electrode struc- use.
ture/reactivity relationships, but the structural modele for maectrade Preparatoio. Glassy carbon (GC-20) workin
GC surfaces remain incomplet at the scale below the SEM nlecrod1 were obtained from Toka and employed in onet.-
resolutionm limit of -10 wA.A few report. of atomic scl three different mechanical shapea a 3-mm-diameter CC rod. a
STUofGChavaappeared.-butinnoeswastheobeaved GC disk cut from a 2-mm-thick plate and sanded to shape. an,'

boloy rlatd t e rocemicl bhavor urtaer GC micoelectrodas fabricated a described previously.'6-' A
morpolog relted o elctrohemial bhevir. Frthe- elctroes (C diksan miusedetrins thed i th relaticti

more, thevarietyofC preparationprocedurse and'eteo of rouhness and morpbology with electrochemical behavior
systems has made it difficult to compaen the performance of (Figres 1-3 and Tables I-Il) were manufactured from a singlc
different surfaces unde oterwise identical conditions 2-mmn-thick plate of Tokai GC-20. The high-resolution STI
Accordingly, the current effort involves the use of SWh to imAgesoffaturedCCinFigur4wertskeona3-nmm-damet
provide surface morphological information about GCC urfaces Tokai CC-20 rod becaise of the ease of mounting and lack of
resulting from several pretreatment procedures and com- sample tilt compared to fractured GC mnicroelectrodes. No
parmson of the electrode kinetics and capachince of these differences were obeerved in the STM images between fracture
surfaces RVh is particularly attractive because of high 3m Crd n rcue Cmcolcrds h l
spatial resolution especilaly in the vertical direction- In "PCemince call was made of Teflon and wss equipped with a

SUM mage CChavel aowo be quartz window through which the electrode could be laser
addition, Sb mgofpolishedG~abm o t irradiated. Disk electrode mren were defined by a viton a-rin
modified by the presence of a carbon microparticla layer." and mirae d are (ca. 0.5 x 0.5 mm) wer defined bytJ

Elatroheicalyactivated CC surfaces which had pre- exposed electrode face surrounded by a sheath of epoxy. TLi
vowly beenpolihdwdhavebeemagdbytwogroupa. Wano hreeecrd cell was completed with a Bloanslytical systems
at al.compared surface roughnesand toppaphy imaged by (Went Lafayette, [N) Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCi) reference electrod-
STM for two different methods of electrochemimil pretreat- and a platinum wire auxilir electrode.
meast (BCP)a and also used STW to investgate CC surface Polished electrodes, were prepared by Polishing with 600-u-..
paesivatioriduatophsnolxdadakn.4 Pracmd etal compared silco carbide paper followed by V-, 0.3-, and 0.05-omi alumnina
STU bomae and atomic force mier-aopy (AFld) images of (Buehler, Lake Bhift IL) 51urri55 on Microcloth polishing clot',

(Buehler). Slurriss were prepared from dry alumina and Na'
(25)F~r,3. .. trea,, .A.A~j . ~ ~, 26-41. opure water. Polished electrodes were sonicated in Natiopui;(25)Z LC.; 1 V A. rALChemISM U, 36-41. water for -5 mmi before placement in the electrochemical cell.

(26)9L ~ r .W;M~esy .LAa.On 3 Csre was taken to ensure that a drop of water remained on the
(27) Alemem. Y. W.; MaCresy, L. L LfAwafur 1991. 7. 2sO-227L polihdelectrods din ion into th*e Tllncelluntilanly'
(28) Keems, B. Weisshasr, D. ZL Kuams. T. AnaL. Chemn ISM5.57, solution wasadded. situ tlaseractvatwion fpolihd delectode

273-270.in Nanopure water was performed with a Nd.YAG lase (Model
(2S) D~o~dai. L; Bmpsir-Toth, A. A=aL Chimn Acta I3N, 231,191. 56I0.1,Qusaite) operating at 1064 aim with B-ne puesm. In order
(30) Chiag A. Bad, A. J. J. Asse. Chin em. Ieee nit 85H . to partially average spatial and temporal variations of the Isi
(22) Clasng K,; 9"d A. J. J An. Ow... Soc. 1391, 113.586K intonmt7 three racees~iv pulses were applied to the alactrod
(32) Bowlia& It Packard, P4 MeCreary, R. L J. Ani. Chems Soc. Forthisatudy, powa eadesissof25and 70MW/can'were utilised

II00. 111, 1217. Fracturing procedures were se described previously.'4.' 7JU
(34) Dosftng. LcCiemey,. P-L. Pharr, C. M.; Raptrorn R. C. A=aL Fractued surface were created in situ by breaking aG-

Chess to". oz.2762 microslectroda flush with the surface of the embedding spos
(2)S ae, W aLLpsSAhu.lDJAm. 19KU&n.f (zoooboad 56, Emerson and Cuming, Inc., Woburn, MA,.
(26)11., C. Z,~ 1m L. Andrads, J. D. Carbon 13K 6, 6543-665 Elactrochmadcal measurements were taken immediately after
CM7 Dies'. V4 =ui P. ,l. Vat. Sad. TechoL. A 195,6 (2). 412-414. fracturing. Heat treatmenit procedures, were similar to those r'
(26) Brown, N. M. D.; You. It X J. Metw. CI... 1931,310,127-138. FageataLn Rate constant and capacitance data were obteins
(38) Weag J.; Mardues, T.; Veamiv D. R. McCormick, L D. J.

I9scooveaau Chems. Ink. 378. 379-U6.
(4Q) Wang, J.; Mortises., T.; Yeank. D. L.; McCormick, L D. J. (41) ireuind K4 s, Basjte-Toeh A..~ Cotton, T. M.; liadismon. K B.

BS~ctroeaL. Che. I.. 13113,120-140. AmdL Chevm 1"1.603,1047-100.



P% I. Imsege. 10mm (Meca m Paw ew it m of go aftder dIR ik~ real p M M cihonifti (A) pld*M QO. z scals 0-60 tit()- pceIed Wsbaýe (26o /an3 ) SC. a mad 0-60 unin ().- - (70 MW/crm) G-. z scabe 0-200 m, (D) kacwwe
zO. scob 0-260 mu.

on a polished sNrace GMrs and then this surface wes removed wave centered at 0.0 V. All reported CO values are normalized
from solution and dieactivated by exposure to ambient air for to the projected eliectrode area, as determined from chrono-
-12k. Mhreecrohendmicelknwbsticadpacftmmanc gag emPerometry. All potentials stated are relative to the Ag/AgIiobseved, the smesrfjmaceysthen bat teaedand the ast st (SUNaCbl~esctrods. Simuistedvolfammcagnnswerscalvuasted

of electrochemical dataK was obtaned. Vacuum heat treatment with the finite difference approach, and the computer program(VHI)weacsriedoutlnmUHVchmbamh t 104 -10-*Torr. GC wa provided by Dennis Evans" with a constant value of the
disks were mouinted on a sample Probe tip, endl the temperature transe coefficient.
wes raised by ohmi heating. Heating and temperature sensing STM Cemdtlueins. 8TM images were obteined with a Nano-occurred on the back sid of a GC disk electrode umin thick), scope Il (Digital Instrument& Inc., Santa Barbara, CA). Mostsuch thata 700 Ctemperaturewa&Wsacivd -2h. Heat-treated images were obtained witli ecroh ialyetched 0.01-in.-electrodes were exposed to ambient air for -30 a while being diameter tungsten wire tipe, as recommended by the manufac-insertedl into the Teflo n cl and bathed in analyte solution. turer. Mechanically cut Pt/Jr (80/20) tips (Digital Instruments)

- H~~f* oighlyone d pyroyticgrephate (HOPG) ysobtainedfrom were also used for comparison, but no significant differencesArthur Moor (Union Carbide, Parina, OH). HOPG electrodes between the twoylesoftips wei observable in the SWM imageswere cleaved with adhesive taeorwitharamo bladeas described at the relatively low reeolution utilized for moat of this work. All
-Previowsly.Ulo images were taken in ambienit air, and no changes were noted inMleeeee el Mfessuraments. Electrode areas were the images for many haur after initial scans.

determ-3-ine by M oCL nea we atiep sycalc iknu1 m Low-rsolution unangs (150anm full scale and greater) were
Fexperiments ind 1* deismCinearo swm parcyclic doetariber obtained with the 12 x 12 om scan heed in the 'height* image

eapeimete nd hdetrmiatin wee prfomed s dscrbed mods (constant current) with a him voltage of 500 mV and aPrsiwWy 5.'. 15.2 utilizing a function generator (Tektronix Imc. "tP nturenof 0.8 .. High-resolution images (25-nm full
- Beaverton. OR) and an Advanced Idea Mechanics (Columbus, scabe ad lower) wer taken with a 0.7 X 0.7 Pum scan head in theOH) potentiastat. Differential capacitance measuremenits wer -ciirrea image mbode (constant height) with bias voltages of

Performed by the method of Gileadli.' and described by us 2o-100 =V mid set-point current of 2-5 nA.praviMWlys.Il using a 100-Ha, 20-mV peak-to-peak triangle GC asamples wer mounited with silver pasite to a thin metal
(42) Gieedi, 3.; Teoernikovuki N. Zlkcaodhiam Act# 1971, 1s. plate through which the bias voltage was applied. All polished

(43) fibLa, PL; TsheralKokl N.; GU"edI & J. Elect rwoLmm 5wc. (44) Corripan. D. A, Evans, D. FL J. Eldetranl. ChemIn.k5W 106,1W2M li9. M&l-1021. 287.
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surace yildssimlsrTMimeumat tbe resolution employed, irradiated at 70 mW/cm' (denoted P/L 70), and fractured
readesof the electrode omiuration (larg disk or mmco- surfacscm. The polished (Figure IA) and P/L 25 (Figure lBI
obb& -hunof fracure surfaces were obtained on the stuface appear similar in morphaolog with polishing scratel

plecsfractur dfrmhelctro ndershrthanth~eectodejtauf.,
since the e1lectroIe would not fit in the 9TM sample "Vn as visible in both imnages, and in height, with features no-
Differentsufcasgwgelaseeritswntarse ofeach surface exceeding 50 ain in height. The P/L 70 (Figure IC) and the
wer examined to obtain rersesntative ngs.fractured (Figure ID) surfaces cover a geroom height rantr

and exhibit distinct morphological features. T7e P/L 7
RUSUTS surface exhibits isolated protrusions (shown as bright lines)

Figure 1 above5 10 X 10 nam survey scan of typical GC that appear to originate from the polishing scratches, that
M(NoethtweOvauate __Uacomially Dutobage were present on the surface before lager irradiation 71

curvature which ocmuruit large scan areas, the images were rtu srfcdipasro nosoroulswhd
software flattened but notamoothed or afltered. STMheight ameters ranging frm 50 to 300 nin. We have previously
scles are shown on the rigat siles atthe Ph" alng Wit:h th reported nodules on fractured GC electrodes based on SUM
"toppapIG -pYscals higher point appear as lighter shades. MO
The imaes shown in Figure 1 are polished, polish&edslaer Parts A-D of Figure 2 show the same types of surfact.'
irradiated At 25 MW/cm 2 (denoted P/L 25), polished/laser- plotted in a 3-D perspective and on a smaller x, y scale. In



Table L 8TM Rhsults for Seves Carbon Ulmetrode Although RIMR has not been established so a rigorous
Surfcesquantitative amesure of surface vaughinse., it dons provide a

surfac smlle wagap RUMR (nam) Zma. (ani) Pomprnt fis HI I sufm.A diinlbtls

polished a 3 4.1 * i 36*8'osiel s eastrisA hc stedfesc
P/L 25 4 10 4.4* 1 37 *10 , 1 0etes the minimum and maxmumi- surface heights. Z..
PIL 70 6 17 11*4 96 * 3 andlIMSrsouibareliotedinTablel. Notothatbothivalues
fractured 8 10 206 a 140 * 30 also, incluode tndard deviatione of Z, and RMSR for the
P/DRAC 2 4 4.7* 1 38 & 7 nubrof images indicted
P/VHT 3 6 4.5 *0.6 37*4IHOPG 1 1 0.24 2.0 Fisehowilbothefrcbnre~dxmhihhlats

the highest Z.. and RMASR. would appear if plotted with a
Standerd deviation at RMSR and Z.. for the numsbar at Isag Li aspect ratio between the z, y iscl and the z scale. In

ezamined. Figurel2,andin typicalSTM images, thes scales are expanded

anthe saxi wo ajstloequal thoseeofthe z and yax

comopenson. Without expansion of the z-axis scale, bt
sawfoacs appea much smotber.

The unumual morphology of the fractured GC surface is
ahonatumiwmsvelyhiger pdmgnfationiFigur4. Image
4A shows the variation in nodule diameter, while 4B shows
an intersection of three nodules, with ca. 200enm diameters.
Images C and D show the top of the upper left nodule of
Figur 4B, with a fuil-ecale scan range of 25 rim. Note that
the apparent roughness perviota aven on a awale of ca. 1 nhl.

' eoda.Results. Table H1 shows electron-
&truster rats constants and capacitance for the six types of

surfaces examined by STM. The relatively larg are of
severalelelctrode types limited the scan rate to 10 V/a or lees
so rate constants above 0.1 cm/s are lower limits of the true
valnee. As noted by several authoMMIUJ' 7 the varibiit of
ke for F*(CN)g'-I3- an polished, GC is quite large due to
variations in cleenliness but is often in the range of 104-10-2
cm/s. The h values obtained here a-e eomnewhat higher than
typical, but do ahow aaIgp standard deviation (50%) typical

Lawe activation at either 25 or 70 MW/cm2 or "' -turng
led to reliably larg k* values. Since the AE,'& hae"
surfaces were near the reversible limit of 57 mV, t, ueter-
minatiosmbeedoleyon ARareof limtedaccuracy. Figure
5ashowea comparison of the experimental voltammopram for

m F*(CN)e'1-/"- at a fractured GC surface and a simulated
responsesfairk -0.40Oand - 1 V/s. A k"of0.40 wasthe
lowest which yielded a good fit to the experiment, so a hPipee S linigs, 2600 mio(A)hcud r ploded Im 1:1 mped estimate of >0.4 cm/a is reliable in this case. The aberrant

ratIon iony-ndoaskieribymspof)pw sieGC. zscobboi -750 b p u d n ~ o r m s u oh

diffeorearnseintim bachgrumd current' 1- am theFe(CN)s'-3--
addition, images of polihsdVHT (denoted. PIVHT) and voltaminopam and that obtained in supporting electrolyte,,
higlyoriented pyrolyticpnphitssufuacesae hon in Figre leadiung to inaccurate backgrounod uubitractioua. The back-

- -2E and F. Note the difference in a-axis arnie from image to ground current on activated GC varies with time, makring
img. With this mode of image display, the differences in bakround subtraction incomplete. A more rigorous invee-

the scemorpologes a Paticuarlynotieabl. P0- tgation ofF.(C4)g4--I'- kinetics has been performed on thaw
the, / 5.ad /H surface rpoois e artiulal noticeabl E.) surfaces at sca rates which yielded a more reliable rate
app imilar wiLt25 and iPmTsraes (FloingurdenticBand he)h constant of GA cm/s. 17 Thes fractured GC and the P/L 70
s5alW similariwithn aol imsh m~ing icaca.Tedentictcalveih surfaces exhibited rate constants at leest 6 times prester than
scaphles ie and exhebtn polishidng scrtche0s.rfThes d Figt that of the initial polished electrode (>0.4 vs 0.060 cm/a).
2oC ole and th e fppractured anled iscse 70 sufaes (Fguelw The rats constant value for the P/L 25 electrode is larger

2C nd l ae aparnt nd illbe iscsse indetiltelo. n tha of the origiual polishe surface by -or than a
Again, theus surfaces exhibit poeater height variation tha factor of 5 (>0.3 ve 0.060 cm/a). Recall that although the
the other suriaces. Figure 2F is a typical HOPG bud plan 8MdtashowtlmattmiPracure ad Purtaacespoeseas
surface containing a steop defect for comparison with the other distinct raowpholo-ie with high Z.. and RMISR values,, the

* imges.morphology and the Z.. and RMISR values of the P/L 25
To providoaquandtsttiveoomprison ofaurfaceroughness, surface are very similar to those acquired for the polished

the root-mean-square toughnsess (RMSR) funiction of the surface
Nanoecope 11 software was employed. RMSR is defined as Finally, the PIVHT surfaces yielded rate constant values
the standard deviation of the height of the surface calculated similar to the polishedi surface. These results are consistent
from all points obtained during a given scan. For example, with those of Kuwana, ot al.3s The AR, for Fe(CN)*4"-/- at
the image of HOPG in Figre 2? yields an RMSR of 0.24 fin, 10 V/s increesed from 96 to 230 mV upon deactivation in
while that of fractured GC (Figure 2D) yields 20.4 nmn. ambient air, but after heat treatment, reactivation of the
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PM 4. Frebre GO --deoNIr ow cbi Oiiiofle (A) 500.4Uf SOcll Ufi z scels 0-70 11"1 (3) 2004Ufl gM~ inM z go"d 0-40 gM1 (C)
25.mn amorn zU sale~ 0-20 nuu 0) 2&=ur scon w, z seidm 0-20 snry. images c owd o wan soquhd at te t"r left conma of mal

Table EL Zlectreebumlcal Results
he of

RUMS F*(CN)6'-Is- cot
"surfac (nar' AE,(MV)h (czm/§) (p7/cm2) N"

polished 4.1 Wit*29 0.06 *0.03 33 *6 14 0
PL5 4.4 71 *12 >0.3 34 *7 4 ......

P/L 70 11.0 62*6 >0.4 120:1:31 3 .......
fractured 20.0 586*4 >0.4 7531:16 4
PI'EAC 4.7 232 *42 (.4 * 4) x10-3  153&2 3
P/VHT 4.5 96 *13 0.065:b0.020 40*35 3 E____________
HOPG 0.24 >1200 <1 x I0- <1.0 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0

0 Values repeated from Table L 6br - 10 V/s. -Baesd 00 chrono-. Potential (V)
somowsticre. Fr*@coc~mcmrs~lkntRLI ah P~pe 6. EermpWne~ (sold Ies) and ibredetd (&Miud lIe) cydci

ftmprdmcae L Frlcrceiarsut~oRS.Vl volimuaym. of 1 flU FE(CN)'- 4-- an fracve Go inI 1M KCI at
- 10 V/e. Sbumdellon asewned a -0.5. he ft0.4 culls. MW Qd
-6.32 X 10-a cmr9/*.

electrode occurred to a level equal. to or greater than that of
the initial polished surface. chemical activity through exposure to ambient conditions

Dlfferentitalcoapectanoe(C) vamlsaralmshowhmin Table followtd by reactivation via VHT warn not accompanied by
ML The fr turedandPfL,7O. ems exibit higler C- values significant morphological changes.
than the other sVUrfce 8 well as the largest variation in
capacitances. C* values foir Polished, PIL 25, and VHT DISCUSSION
surfacsue amilar. Nowethat deactivation decreased c- by
a faector of 2 while decreasing he of Fe(CN)jg'-/3- by a factor The STM resuIts discuased above wre relevant to two isues
of 7 from the original poliahied surface The significant repardinglGCsurfaoestructure: mcrphologicalcharacteristics
influence ot adsorbed airborne impurities on the activity of of GC electrodes under different pretreatmentoonditiouas and

0 ~~GC is illustrated in these, decrease inkh of Fe(CN),'-/ 3- and the quantitation ofmicroecopic roughnssand eleactrohmica
ce from the polised to the P/DEAC surface. We have activity. Previous insight on the morphologyofG electrodes
observed that exposure of a polished GC surface to air for prepared according to the methods reported heue has orig.
even a few sesconds leads to lower rate constantsl for inated. from scanning elect=o microscopy.iI*J Although
F*(CN).'-/3-. As noted in the Experimental Section, greait 8KM providels the necessary magnificatio for elementary
care was take. to ensure that a drop of water renmaned on image analysis, the resolution (particularly in the vertical
the electrode surface during handling after polishing and direction) is pcor compared to SThL Electrode roughnues
sonicatilon. MAlo note that the marked decrease in electro- has been investigated previously by indirect mean such as
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Table IlL Effect of Laser Pewor en Surface Protrusions for fracturd surfaces compared to P/L 25 surfaces, bu thaso
for P/L Surfaces effects ar not lmp (a factor of -2). The major conequence

power density no• % *v ht of in-situ huctoinin with regard to ho enhancemenit as the

(MW/cm2 ) ImW craew (nm)' avoiance ofnimpurity adsorption. At least at the resolution
2employed here, the morphological differences between frac-
30 0.5 13 20 tured and polished surfaces do not appear to have major
40 2 4.5 2D comequsmese for olserved kinetics. The effect of polishing
50 5.6 10 26 a to flattn r ofnodu, yielding thesura of Figue
70 12 42 57 1A and 2A, aecompanied by the undeired consequence of

Average number of protrusions per lo x 10 om scan image boaed impurity adsorption.
on four imageas b Percentage of the total arm in a 10 x 10 jam scan While laser activation at 25 MW/cm 2 had no observable
covered by protrusionL ' Average height of protrusions for a given morphologicaleffects at the resolution employed. higher power
power density. densitie led to qualitatively distinct features. The protru-

sims apparent in Figure 2C formed along polishing scratches

adsorption and differential capacitance measure- (apparentin Figure IC). Atomicforcemicroscopeimagesof
ments.17,1IG49. One would expect that k/ and capacitance those features were very similar in appearance, indicating
should scale with microscopic area of the electrode, all elm that they are not an artifact due to multiple tunneling points

being equal, and that activation may be caused in part by as the STM tip negotiates the scratches. The density and

increase in surface roughnse height of the protrusions increase with power density (Table
At firstglance, them don appear tobeacorrelation between I). At 30 MW!cm 2 and lower, they are very infrequent orAth rst gneterminedoeIs P, apper tO. b eao rfatio s between not present, while at 70 MW/cm 2, they cover more than 40%

the STMl determined RMSR, k, and C. The surfaces with of the surface. We have reported previously that significant
the largest k" and CF (fractured and P/L 70) also exhibit th excursions in CO and PQ adsorption occur at powers abovehighest RMSR. Further consderation, however, reveals that 30 MW(/cm 2 is and that a surface temperature simulation

the correlation is inconsistent. Polished, P/L 25, P/VHT, predicts that local melting should occur with a threshlod

and P/DEAC surface. have RMSR values which vary by oes betwesn 30 and 40 MW/cm2 for GC.ou It is likely that the

than 15%, while their k's vary by at least a factor of 50. prtreens30an d by lcal meltin lrke fo atoweLase acivaion t 2 MWcmSleed toan ncreas n k of protrusions are caused by local melting, p~rhaps followed by
Laser activation at 25 MW/cm2 leads to an increase ink cO exasoofhaefnrpe ae.Th oaiaino
more than a factor of 5, yet the RMSR increm is only - 7 %. ppausion of heated, entrapped gmsas. The localization of

These results are consistent with those presented previously protrusiots on polishing scratches may result from the lower

based on SEM and phenanthenequinone (PQ) adsorption.7 . refectivity insid the la scratches, resulting in more efficient

They also confirm the conclusions from other laboratories coupling of the laser light into the GC. In addition, the

that changes in microscopic roughness are not sufficient to thermalconductivity near scratches could be different, leading

explain the effects of activation procedures on kinetics and to localized temperature variations.

adeorption,-46 Larpe increases in P occurred upon labr The high-resolution images of the top of a nodule on the

activation with only minor changes in morphology and fractured surface (Figure 4C and D) are not of sufficient
microscopic area as determined from phenanthrenequinone resolution to image individual atoms. The apparent rough-
adsorption."7 In the case of the fractur surface, the r ness, which is on a much smaller scale than that shown in
RMSR is due to nodules and obviously implies higher Figures I and 2, could be due to genuine morphological
roughnes. On the basis of PQ adsrption, the fractured features or to variations in electronic interactions between
surface has about twice the microcopic area of the the tip and the surface during acanning. Although these

or P/L 25 surfaces." Thus variations in roughns could features are reproducible, it is not yet clear what they

reasonably account for a factor of -2 in k, but the major represent. A few reports here appeared on high-resolution
source(s) for k° variation must lie elsewhere. STM of disordered carbon moterials.'- Atomic resolution

We have previously attributed k- increases caused by Iear was achieved, although the polishing procedures employed
activftion to the removal of Udsorbed impu'ituaL17 Thislconclusion is reinforced by the VHT experiments of Fan arrangementsofcarbonatoms were observed, perhaps because
ctWOanclusionis reinfo rced a bymwith the addixpe e tsiof n of of deviationaof the electronic structure of disordered carbons
et aLchandStutta et aL'i Drepeatod he withtheedditionof from that of HOPG. The high-resolution images on the
STm characterization. Deactivation and subsquhent Vsf fractured surface obtained here are of value because the
yet yielded h variation in RM . As expected for impurity fractured surface is unmodified by polishing and should be
yetorpd edar artionink sexpectedfortheP/DEACsurifa more representative of bulk structure. Attempts to obtain

The low C* values reported by Fagm et aL were not observed atomic scale images of the fractured surface are currently

here, probably due to the very different frequency domains being made.

used in the capacitance measurements. Taken together with
results from other laboratories, the STM and electrochemical SUMMARY
results strongly support the conclusion that the major factor The foremost conclusion drawn from the correlation of
controlling ° for Fe(CN)6 3-/3- on GC is surface cleanliness, electrochemical properties with STM images is that some
with surface roughness playing a minor role. Stated mi'- phenomenon other than surface roughening is responsible
quantitatively, roughness accounts for a factor of -- 2 in for increases in electrode activity toward Fe(CN)s--/3- upon
observed k on GC, while surface cleanliness can affect k for laserorVHTactivation. This statement isespeciallyapperent
Fe(CN)s'-/3- by factors as large as sveral hundred, with comparison ofthe polished and P/L 25 surfaces. Results

The second major isue addreesed bythe STM examination show that laser activation at 25 MW/cm 2 causes no changes
deals with the morphological effects ofvarious pretreatments, in capacitance and roughness, but causes a drastic increase
particularly lser activation. The unique feature. of the in activity as evidenced by the heterogeneous rate constant
frctured surface ae obvious from SEM or STM. The for Fe(CN)s4-/ 3--. Them results are consistent with a mech-
incressed roughness leads to increases in capacitance and kh

(46) Rice, R. J.; McCreery, P. L J. Electroanal. Chem. 1991,310,127-
(45) Bodalbhai, L; Brajter-Toth, A. Anal. Chem. 198., 60, 2567. 138.
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Laser-Induced Transient Currents on Glassy Carbon Electrodes
Double Layer and Ion Adsoption Effects
Robert K. Jaworski' and Ridmhd L McCrmery

Department of Chemistry, The Ohio State Unwemt&r Columbus, Ohio 43210

ABSTRACT

Intense laser pulses delivered to a glas- carbon (GC) surface in situ result in a transient current which depends both
on electrode potential and the electrolyte solution. The transient decayed with a time constant of several hundred microsec-
onds, much longer than the laser optical or thermal transient. The linear dependence of the transient charges on potential
implies that the mechanism involves perturbation and restoration of the double layer and adsorbed ions. The charge
contained in the current transient was a small (<10%) fraction of the total double layer charge indicating incomplete
disruption of the double layer. In addition, the magnitude of the response is higher for surfaces with higher oxide coverage.
The observations are consistent with adsorption of electrolyte cations with the strength of interaction decreasing in the
order H' > Li* > Na" > K* > Et.N. The cation interaction increases with increasing surface oxidation, probably because of
interactions with surface functional groups.

Understanding the structure of the electrode/solution in- Much lower energy pulses which cause only a slight tran-
terface is of paramount importance in investigations of sient increase of the electrode surface temperature were
electrode kinetics at carbon electrodes. It is well-known employed in studies of the electrical double layer on mer-
that the rich surface chemistry of carbon materials con- cury electrodes2" and more recently to probe the electrode
tributes to the complexity and irreproducibility of kinetic kinetics of fast reactions."° It was shown that pulsed irra-
measurements. Several electrode pretreatment procedures diation of the electrode in supporting electrolyte solution
have been proposed to alleviate this problem and obtain produced current transients when the electrode was held at
more controllable surface structures and faster electrode constant potential.2 Analysis of the total charge of the cur-
kinetics, particularly for glassy carbon (GC). These include rent transients at various potentials gives the charge vs.
polishing,'- electrochemical activation,-' vacuum heat- potential curve. This technique did not become widely ac-
ing,"'" fractuiring,2.14-' and laser activation.""' Of rele- cepted for routine analysis of double layer properties on
vance to the current report is the observation that intense mercury, mainly because the existing classical techniques3"
laser pulses (ca. 25 MW/cm 2, 9 ns, 1064 nm) delivered to were simpler, cheaper, and offered superb accuracy. Open-
glassy carbon in situ results in a ca. 100-fold increase in the circuit potential measurements after laser pulses, however,
electron transfer rate for the Fe(CN);- 4 couple. '739 Rough- were successfully employed to study thermal properties of
ness changes and gross microstructural changes have been the double layer."'" It should be emphasized that the laser
ruled out as mechanisms for the observed activation, and pulses used for activation of carbon electrodes have much
the rate enhancement was attributed to effective surface higher power density and should be much more disruptive
cleaning for the case of GC.I'. A unique feature of pulsed to the interfacial region.
laser activation compared to conventional pretreatments is A significant difference between mercury and solid elec-
the ability to monitor an active surface very quickly after trodes (including carbon) lies in the fact that the surface of
its creation, with microsecond time resolution if desired. a solid electrode is not easily renewable. This problem
The current effort was undertaken to investigate transient significantly complicates double layer studies on carbon
electrochemical phenomena initiated by laser activation, electrodes using classical methods.32 uDifferential capac-
not only to learn about carbon surface properties, but ao itty and surface tension on carbon materials were studied by

to investigate electrochemical events occurring very Softer and co-workersW'7 using differential cyclic voltam-

quickly after exposure of a reactive carbon surface to metry and spatial measurements of the electrodes.
qiklyter soluton.The overall oreactive arof thae work lec- In this paper we present a different approach for study-trolyte solution. The overall objective of the work is an ing double layer properties on carbon electrodes. It is based
understanding of the factors affecting electrode kinetics on on the application of laser pulses to probe the properties of
carbon electrodes and particularly the mechanism of laser the carbon electrode/solution interface and takes advan-
activation. tage of in situ surface cleaning by the laser pulse. The tern-

Electrochemical Society Active Member. perature transients generated by laser pulses with power
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densities of 10 and 20 MW cm-' are too low to cause major 1800
structural changes on GC and highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG) electrodes, but high enough to cause tran- 1500
sient disturbance of the interfacial region and induce cur- t / s AT I K
rent transients. Short laser pulses also renew the surface by 1200
impurity desorption, thus activating the surface toward w
electron transfer. Therefore, the laser pulse provides not '- 900 10-6 38.89
only a way of probing the properties of the interface but I- 10-4 12.13
also in situ renewal of the electrode surface. Of particular 1 600 1 0-3 3.83
note is the time resolution of the method compared to other
pretreatment procedures. Since the laser pulse and result- 300 10"2 1.18
ing temperature transient occur on a nanosecond and mi-
crosecond time scale, respectively, the electrode may be 0 L
monitored within microseconds after perturbation by the -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1
laser. A variety of electrochemical effects, including double
layer relaxation, adsorption, and electron transfer may log t
thus be examined within microseconds of the laser pertur-
bation. In the case of laser activation of kinetics, the time Fi 2. w ~amNd v profi of a OC surfoce

resolution is many orders of magnitude faster than heat- in wa and Ohr a 9 ns aImr pubs wii powr demsy of

treatments, polishing, or chemical pretreatments. in this 10d ±MW s = .Mp ah, values oiler se6dleed Nam a- - i-

study, we examined laser-induced perturbation of the c = d p e U*1i5waby 09 at l -8,3.

double layer, with particular attention to the effects of elec-
trolyte composition. and 0.05 tum alumina. Electrodes were sonicated for 5 min

SE wime" between the polishing steps. Where noted, electrodes were

The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. The further pretreated by anodic oxidation in 0.1M NaNO3 at

Nd:YAG beam (Quantel 580-10) operating at 1064 nm (9ns 1.8 V for 3 min, oxidation in a saturated solution of

pulse length) was used to illuminate the electrode surface. (NH3)ICe(NO0). for 5 rnin, or ultrahigh vacuum heating at

Before entering the electrochemical cell through a quartz 600*C and 2 x 10-' Torr for 2 h. Basal plane HOPG elec-

window, the laser beam passed near a photodiode (Scien- trodes were prepared by cleaving superficial layers with

tech) which generated a trigger for the LeCroy 9400 digital adhesive tape. All working electrodes used in this work had

oscilloscope. A conventional three-electrode potentiostat surface areas equal to 0.071 cm'. Platinum wire served as

with a 0.1 Ias time constant was used to monitor laser-in- the auxiliary electrode. All potentials were measured and

duced current transients. The time constant of the cell was reported vs. Ag/AgCI reference electrode (BAS). Cathodic

measured with a 5 mV square wave potential applied to a currents and charges are reported as positive values in

polished electrode in 0.1M KCI, and equaled 120 pus. In all tables and figures.

cases, the charge resulting from a laser pulse, Q, was deter- All chemicals were of reagent grade and were used with-

mined by numerically integrating the current vs. time trn- out further purification. Solutions and rinses employed

sient. The Nd:YAG beam was aligned with a 632.8 nm HeNe house distilled water, further purified using a Barnstead

pilot beam to allow positioning of the Nd:YAG beam on the "NanoPure" System.

electrode. The beam passed through approximately 5 mm Rapjk
of solution before striking the electrode, and totally illumi- The major effect of a short, intense, 1064 nm laser pulse
nated the GC surface exposed to electrolyte. The measure- on the electrode surface is a transient temperature excur-
ments with aC were performed by applying a given elec- sion. With the significant assumption of no phase changes
trode potential for 1 s before irradiating the electrode in electrode or solution, the surface temperature may be
surface with the laser pulse. The measurements were p simulated, as noted previously by us and others."- The
formed in series of ten laser pulses separated by 1 mr tasetanFginsol ecnsdrdte aiu x

' transient in Fig. 2 should be considered the ma-imum ex-
intervals. The working electrode was at open circuit be- cursion of surface temperature for a 10 MW/cm 2 , 9 ns,I tween the measurements. Each series was carried out with 1064 nm laser pulse on GC, and it provides an estimate of
a freshly polished and, where noted, further pretreated the duration of the transient. Even when solvent vaporiza-

electrode (see below). tion is ignored, AT decreases to 100 K in about I .s, and to
Commercial GC-20 electrodes (Bioanalytical Systems), 12 K in 100 ps.

GC-20 disks (Tbkai), and HOPG (a gift from Arthur Moore
of Union Carbide) were used. Standard procedure for te The current transient resulting from a 10 mW/cm2 laser
of eleonCtroide) saeprepused.Stardatn c on edue fof p thig pulse delivered to a GC electrode at a fixed potential of
GC electrode surface preparation consisted of powishing -0.2 V vs. AgJAgCI is shown in Fig. 3A (points). The cur-
with silicon carbide paper (600 grit) and then with 1.0, 0.3, rent represents a response to the laser perturbation in the

absence of any intentional electroactive species and is pre-
photodetector decro d sumably due to restoration of the surface and double layer

[saw bm 02 Z " after thermal disturbance. The integrated charge under the
N&A dis- A- current transient is 0.59 AC/cm' in this case. For compan-

son, a GC electrode with a typical capacitance of 30 W1F/
1064 nm --- E-at cm 2 MIT held at a potential 280 mV away from the PZC has

*Gtemw~ R h s ý • a double layer charge of 8.4 IC/cm2. Thus the laser pertur-
ONPOW bation is smiall relative to the total charge present. Al-

though the current transient follows a roughly exponential
decay, a plot of log i vs. t is nonlinear. Figure 3b shows three

6 3exponential decays which are summed to yield the smooth

curve of Fig. 3A. The three time constants indicated in
Fig. 3B vary only sightly with potential and remain ap-
proximately an order of magnitude apart.

Figure 4 indicates the reproducibility of the integrated
charge following the laser pulse (Q) for different surfaces.

Fig. 1. bpehsF b fpam r ue- fhmerner. cirme~ Figure 4A is a Q vs. laser pulse number for three physically
l A. , W, ad It 4&W for maubry, viwkhig ad rIern different freshly polished electrodes, and Fig. 4B is a simi-
S -d- lar plot for a single electrode polished a total of four times.
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bohcases, several laser pulses (3 to 5) were required to When the first pulse after polishing was used to const'ict Q
rahaconstant value of Q for subsequent pulses, probably vs. E, the plot was linear but with a higher slope. The x- in-fro 1.-0..50~l h osredtm

setronl dependel on thfae applied pot •ene ytial Fo sr , teconstat didncreasend gretl withecrp eneashoing coc ntrton
0.1tVr thes transcioperidarycntnt iqutsmlwleQ walus positivendor as expeted d u sesto in asng solutin resistanceand d•

nefative staatpential wayfm0nwf V das d shon inF.8 ati or o0C 0.2 VFo ea pl, t 0Te cotanticareofaedo b-y
In bsth oe sevea wth asernpulses (3tof 08 Vere rntisred a se o a n f te orfeigtp when athe po cnc tas tiosed wa dctrased Q

dieetretoialica opacance oef is or0 (N 1 .o ti by t he aso feomen t died io delentron te poon srsigna onoise rasoing o

Afig.r thats higherio laeripower denity chnsangvles botere lowerd cocethrepatedonuses and aoteansatd satuatindford high

quent Measurements and plots, the Q of pulses 6 to 10 was response was examined briefly for KC1 electrolytes, but the

aves ged for a given surface unless noted otherwise available range of concentrations was limited. For a range
As shown in Fig. of the lasert tlduced current traLteent is of concentrations from 1.0 to 0.01M KCa, the observed time

strongly dependent on the applied potential. For E f = constant increased greatly with decreasing concentration,
0.1 V, the transient is quite small, while Q was positive Or as expected due to increasing solution resistance, and
negative at potentials away from 0.1 V. As shown in Fig. 6, therefore RC. For example, the time constant increased by
Q vs. E 3, is linear, withfan -interceptofO.18Vinthiscase. a factor of eight when the KC1 concentration was decreased
The slope of this plot is 2.8 L/cra, much les than the from 0. 10 to 0.01M. Concentrations other than 0.IM were
differential capacitance of cp. 30 ILF/cm". Note also from not studied in detail due to the poor signal to noise raQ o for
Fig. 6 that a higher laser power density changes both the lower concentrations and potentiostat saturation for lighslope and x-intercept of the Q vs. EP plot. Figure 6 was concentrations.

based on the average of *th to 10th law pulses after pol- Finally, several modifications to the carbon electrode sur-tshing, where Q was weakly dependent on pulse number. facese urfacnsidered to explore their effects on the laser-induced current transient. Figure 7 shows transients for
E,•v = -0.1 V for polished CC (b); heat-treated GC

0.30 (c, heated for 2 h at 6001C, at 2 x 10- Tort); HOPG freshly• A cleaved (d), and anodized CC (a, 1.8 V, 3 rmin, in 0.1M
it 0.2 0 ••NaNOJ). Note that Q for HOPG is much smaller than for

polished GC, and heat-treatment reduces Q for GC
•, *signiffcantly. Anodized GC has a much larger Q than any

O 0.10 ,| | other surface considered. The charge, PZR, and IQ/14E for

these surfaces are listed in Table UI.
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The first question which arises about the laser-induced

current transient at a given potential is its origin. Su- would expect a redox process (surface or otherwise) to be
perficially, the transient behaves as expected for eestab- strongly potential dependent, and not to show a linear pro-

lishment of the double layer after thermal perturbation by gression through Q = 0 as the potential is varied around the
the laser pulse. The charge involved is only about 7% of PZR (Fig. 6). The potential dependence will be discussed in

that stored in the double layer, implying that the double more detail below, but suffice it to say for now that Q vs.

layer structure is only partially disrupted. The time re- E,, has the behavior expected for a capacitor, without in-

quired for recharging is roughly a millisecond or so, much volving any Faradaic processes. Whatever the origin of the
longer than the microsecond scale of the surface tempera- nonidealities in the exponential decay of the transient, thetore transient, implying that mrt of the double layer results are consistent with an origin based on thermally
urestoransientoccplyi theambnt molutiof themlerlayre.r induced disruption of the double layer. There is no evider.ce

restoration occusr at the ambient solution teimperltyan for Faradaic processes, but the transient may involve both
Upon closer inspection, the transient is not simply an cascldul ae fet n dopin

exponential decay expected for double layer charging, but classical double layer effects and adsorption.

rather consists of at least three exponentials with different Surface reproducibility i a well-known prblem with

time constants. The shortest (<40 ps time constant) involves solid electrodes and was tested here by repetitive trials on

very little charge (410% of total), is weakly potential de- several electrodes. Figure 4 demonstrates that the variation
pendent, and may reflect a thermal or even electronic e in Q is smaller for repetitive polishing than for physically
It will not be considered further, except to say that it ac- different C pieces. Previous experiments demonstrated
counts for the initial rise during the first 50 p&s of the ob- that laser pulses of 25 MW/cm" and less have minimal ef-

served transients. The remainder of the current decay is fects on microscopic area." The variability observed here

empirically accounted for by two exponentials with for repetitive experiments is much smaller than the effects

roughly equal contributions to the total charge, but time of potential, electrolyte, and carbon type on the current

constants which differ by about a factor of ten. The time transients.
constants do not depend on the applied potential, but the The potential dependence of the current transient shown

charge attributable to each exponential does, approxi- in Fig. 5 and 6 demonstrates a linear dependence of Q on E.
mately linearly. The faster of the two has a time constant of Both the overall Q and the charge attributed to both "slow"about 300 neas, lose to the cell time constant observed for a exponential decays show the same linear potential depend-small potentia step (120 tel). It would be premature to as- ence. It is useful to define a potential of zero response (PZR)smal Ptetia sep 12 ps. t wul beprmatreto s- as the applied potential where Q is zero. Fiur 6 shows
sociate these exponential decays with particular or even thas the ppli pott wher 1 is ig 6 how
distinct chemical phenomena, but it appears unlikely that that the PZR id about 0.18 V for 10 MW/cmb in 0.1M HCt .the observed decay is related to a Faradaic process. One The PZE depends weakly on pulse number, with no trend

observed i• PZR for ten successive pulses. The PZR does
vary with power density, as does the slope of Q vs. E. Like

Tbl, L Ike &hd ofa" iu d I I ions a deo the total charge, the slope of the Q vs. E.,, plot decreaseshiarhm. NtUmdemmdm web
pgoAd OC dreadma4 10 MW m-.

Q at -0.1 V Q at 0.3 V PZ AQ/&Z dog Ami alne umi andOJ

Solution' (C cm"') (C cm-) (V) (F cm-) in 0.1M MN03 10 MW cm-2.

HCI 7.6 x 10-? -3.2 x 10-' 0.18 2.8 x 10-' Q at -0.1 V Q at 0.3 V PZR AQ/AE
LicI 4.5 x 10-1 -3.S x 10-1 0.!2 2.0 x 10-" Surface' (C cm+) (C cm-') (V) (F cm-2)
NaC1 4.6 x 10 ' -4.5 x 10-' 0.10 2.3 x 10"
KC1 3.5 x 10-' -4.4 x 10-' 0.08 2.0 x 10- CGC oxidized& 7.3 x 10" -1.2 x 10-' 0.24 2.2 x 10"'
(Et)4NBr 2.4 x 10-7 -3.9 x 10-7 0.05 2.2 x 10- CGC oxidized' 3.8 x 10-' -2.3 x 10-0 0.15 1.4 X 10-'
Na? 1.3 x 10"1 -2.1 x 10-6 -0.08 5.5 x 10-6 GC polished 4.5 x 10'- -5.8 x 10-' 0.08 2.6 x 10-'
NaC1O4 2.7 x 10 - -9.6 x 10-1 -0.01 3.1 x 10-: GC vacuum heated 2.5 x 10-7 -3.2 x 10-1 0.08 1.4 x 10-s
NaNO3 4.5 x 10 ' -5.8 x 10-1 0.08 2.6 x 10 HOPO' 9.7 x 10' -1.2 x 10- 0.09 5.3 x 10-7
Necd 4.6 x 10-7 -4.5 x 10-' 0.10 2.3 x 10-' H_____ .7_x_10 _ 10-7__. __

NaBr 4.9 X 10"- -6.3 x 10-' 0.08 2.8 x 10-' INal 5.6 x 10-1 -4.2 x 10-' 0.13 2.5 x 10-4 See tzt for the details of surface pparation.bAnodic oxidation for 3 min at 1.8 V.

"Oxidation in saturated solution of (NHL),Ce(NO,)6 for 5 am.0.1M Conmnmtratim. 'In 0.1M KCL.
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with pulse numbez reaching a steady value after ca. five To test the hypothesis that surface functional groups play
pulses- a part in adsorption of ions on GC electrodes, the surface

Although the PZR does not necessarily equal the PZC, it concentration of those groups was intentionally modified

is analogous in several ways. At potentials positive of the by either oxidation or vacuum beat-treatment of the elec-

PZR, the transient resulting from the laser pulse is in the trode. Oxidation of a GC surface will increase the amount
anodic direction, indicating electron flow away from the of surface functional proups,"'-" while vacuum heat-treat-
interface, and a buildup of excess anionic charge in the ment reduces the surface O/C ratio."'" In addition to the
double layer. Similarly, a positive charge excess occurs specially treated GC electrodes, highly oriented pyrolytic
when the potential is negative of the PZR. The linear graphite was employed as an electrode material. HOPG is

change of Q with E,• is expected for an ideal capacitor, but known to have very low surface oxide concentration with
the slope is less than the full double-layer capacitance be- the surface functional groups (if any) located on defects in
cause the double layer is not completely destroyed by the the lattice structure. It should be emphasized that there are
pulse. If such experiments were possible, complete destruc- significant differences in structural and electronic proper-

tion of the layer should yield a Q vs. E., slope equal to that ties between GC and HOPG which have to be taken into
observed if an electrode were suddenly exposed to the solu- account when comparing these two materials." However.
tion and the double layer is formed. these materials can be used to qualitatively correlate the

In order to evaluate the ability of the current technique charges observed in laser-induced current transients with a
to study the properties of the electrode/solution interface, a surface concentration of functional groups. The results for
series of experiments with various supporting electrolytes HOPG and GC after various pretreatments are shown in
was performed. The results (Table I) are divided into two Table II. The Q for HOPG was much smaller than for GC, as
groups. The first one contains solutions of alkali metal would be expected for its smaller capacitance. More impor-
chlorides, tetraethylammonium bromide, and hydrochloric tantly, the substantial decrease in Q for vacuum heat-
acid to test the effect of cations on the transients and PZR. treated GC compared to polished GC supports the hypothe-
Sodium halides, nitrate, and perchlorate solutions consti- sis that surface oxides play a role. Since heat-treatment
tute the second group, selected to test the effect of anions on does not affect surface morphology or roughness," its main
the PZR. It is reasonable to assume after Barker and observable effect is reduction of surface oxygen. The much
Cloke- that the PZR is related to the potential of zero larger Q observed for anodized GC also indicates the strong
charge (PZC), and that the direction of PZR shifts is the dependence of surface charge on surface oxides.
same as that of PZC. Therefore, the shifts of the PZR value
can be used as a test of adsorption of ions on the electrode ummr
surface. It is well known (see, for example Ref. 31), that The current vs. time and charge vs. potential responses to

adsorption of cations will shift the PZC in a positive direc- an in situ laser pulse on glassy carbon result in the follow-

tion and adsorption of anions will shift it in negative direc- ing conclusions: first, the laser-induced temperature tran-

tion. The variation in the PZR with cation (Table IU) is con- sient causes disruption of the double layer and adsorbed

sistent with adsorption of cations on the GC surface, with species, but the perturbation is small compared to the total

the strength of the interaction decreasing in the order H > double layer charge. Second, the potential dependence of

Li* > Na' > K' > Et.N'. In studies of ion uptake on electro- the transient is consistent with double layer effects, but not

chemically pretreated GC, Nagaoka et al. 1-s reported a a Faradaic process. Third, the potential dependence shows

similar sequence i'* > Na' K' W Ba'. At this point we a trend with cation size, implying adsorption of cations in

cannot completely explain the nature of interactions lead- the order H' > Li' > Na > Kr > Et4 N', similar to that ob-

ing to apparent adsorption of cations on the carbon elec- served by Nagaoka et al. for anodized GC..... Finally, the

trode surface. However, it is not unreasonable to assume response increases greatly with surface oxidation, imply-

that the functional groups present on the surface of GC" ing increased cation adsorption to oxygen containing func-

are at least partially responsible for the observed behavior. tional groups. The importance of both cation adsorption

Carboxylate or semiquinoid groups on carbon are either and surface oxides to activation mechanisms is currently

anionic or can exchange cations, and the strength of the under study.
surface interaction should vary with the cation size and
charge density Oxides are also known to affect the polarz- This work was supported by the U.S. Air Force Office of
ability of the carbon surface, thus enhancing interactions Scientific Research.

with polar or ionic species. Such a mechanism could also

enhance ion adsorption for cations with high charge den- Manuscript received Dec. 4, 1992.

sity such as H' and Li'. The Ohio State University assisted in meeting the publi-
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Electron Transfer Kinetics of Aquated Fe+312, Eu+31+2,
and V*3I+2 at Carbon Electrodes

Inner Sphere Cataysis by Surface Oxids

Chuistie Aired McD•rl ýt, KIin L KIeen,' and Rkhad L MeCrery"
Department of Chemistry The Ohio State UnWerhltM Columbus, Ohw 43210

ABSTRACT

The electron-transfer kinetics for three aquated metal ions with low self-exchange rates were examined on well-char-
acterized carbon surfaces. All three ions exhibited slow kinetics on clean fractured glassy carbon (GC) and on the basal
plane of highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). The reactions appeared to be outer sphere andhadrates approximately
consistent with those predicted from the self-exchange rates. Electrochemical oxidation of either CC or HOPG greatly
increased the electron-transfer rate constant to values significantly greater than predicted for outer-sphere reactions. The
increase was greatest for Eu4'* and was eliminated if the surface was silanzed. Surface oxides provide sites for inner-
sphere catalysis of the aquated ions at carbon, perhaps involving a surface oxide structure similar to the common ligand
acetoacetonate.

Due principally to their widespread use in electrosynthe- variables, with some dependent on surface oxides and
sis and electroanalysis, carbon electrodes have been exam- others not.
ined extensively, with particular attention to factors affect- The issue of relating carbon surface structure to elec-
ing electrode kinetics and background currents.' 4 Most tron-transer reactivity is important to the broader area of
previous studies have been dominated by characteristics of electrode kinetics. A large research effort has been invested
the carbon surface and by pretreatments which alter the in understanding the relationship between k* and homage-
structure and reactivity of the carbon electrode. Since car- neous-electron-trender rates, particularly in the context
bon has several forms and a rich surface chemistry, the task of Marcus theorys.' 7b simplify the problem as much as
of relating surface structure and reactivity has been possible, attempted correlations of k and homogeneous
formidable. The results of these efforts have been discussed rates used well-defined electrodes, particularly mercury.
extensively, with particular attention to issues of surface For outer-sphere redox systems after suitable work-term
microstructure, cleanliness, roughness, and oxidation., 4 "-11 and double-layer corrections, k° tracks the square root of
In general, previous efforts have dealt with relatively few the homogeneous-self-exchange rate constant (k..) as pre-
redox systems, particularly Fe(CN); 41-3 , ascorbic acid, dicted by Marcush theory."1 '4 The existence of an inner-
Ru(NH;"', and several quinones. Of relevance to the cur- sphere reaction pathway (such as a halide-bridging ligand
rent report are the observation that GC exhibits much on a platinum electrode) can greatly increase k* over that
higher heterogeneous-electron-transer rate constants (k') predicted from k. I While significant progress has been
than the basal plane of HOPG,' '-'S and that thermal'"' or made toward understanding and predicting k° on well-de-
laser""ss activation or ultraclean polishing.' greatly in- fined metal electrodes, such progress for carbon electrodes
creases k" on GC. In addition, the observed kinetics for has been frustrated by their complex surface. The long-
Fe(CN)M-3' and similar benchmark systems do not corre- term goal of our work in this area is to understand both
late with surface oxidation provided the GC surface Is Un- electrode-surface and redox-system variables which con-
tially clean.'1 ' A variety of arguments support the conclu- trol k* on carbon.
sion that activation of HOPO toward Fe(CN)6 4-' is not Although polished GC is the most widely studied GC
related to oxides per se, but rather to lattice damage ac- surface, its oxide coverage is variable, typically 7 to 15
companying their formation, atom percent (a/o),' and the involvement of oxide catalyzed

When the discussion is broadened to a wider variety of routes in electron branser is difficult to assess. Our ap-
redex systems, the picture becomes somewhat more com- proach here is to start with better defined carbon surfaces
plex and less thoroughly understood. Seven inorganic re- with very low oxide coverage. Basal plane HOPG is one
dox systems normally regarded as outer-sphere systems ex- example of a well-defined carbon surface with near zero
hibited k*values I to 5 orders of m-nitude loweronHOPG surface oxides, provided it is prepared properly. We have
than on activated GC," as expected from the Fe(CN);- 4  reported also that the freshly exposed surface of GC is quite
results noted earliet In addition, several quinone s reactive for several redox systems.u Although it is rougher
were very slow on HOPG, perhaps because of the lack of than polished GC,"' it is initially free of oxides or polish-
"sites for proton trander." Several workers have noted that ing debris, and should closely approximate a pristine GC
the observed k" for Fe""' increases when a polished GC surface. The current report concerns the behavior of
surface is oxidized, 1'.•7-12 sometimes by factors of more than aquated Fe"l', Eu"', and V"' on HOPG and fractured
100. Kovach et al. have reported large effects of electro- GC before and after electrochemical oxidation of the car-
chemical pretreatment (ECP) on the behavior of several bon surface. In addition to the fact that HOPG and frac-metal complexes as well as dopamine and asorbate, due tured GC provide less complex and better defined carbon
larmelytodscrimination of the oxidized surface forcations surfaces than more conventional electrodes, the aquated
largelyntonsdisrimiatrong of tl.have o deribed s ce f por -credoxa systems exhibit unusual kinetic behavior which per-over anionus.' Armstrong et aL have described the unpor- mit. usefui conclusions about electron-transfer mnechan-

tance of oxide sites to cytochrome charge transfer on car- its utefarbon electro n-transfe of he
bon, with binding of the cytochrome to a surface oxide isms at carbon electrodes. The primary advantage of the
greatly acceleratýj electron trander 3

0.' Cabaniss et aL, current approach is the low initial surface oxide concentra-
Kepleyadard and NBaaaka et L"' also have at- tion on HOPG and fractured GC.

tributed kinetic activation of electrochemically pretreated UP Ue S.I
GC to surface oxides. These results imply that different Electrode prepaeotion.-Glasy carbon (GC-20) elec-
redox systems are affected differently by carbon surface trodes were prepared from GC-20 plate as described previ-

* Eftrochemical Sociedy Studmt Member ously. '- Polished GC electrodes were prepared by initial
SElectrochamcal Society Active Member sanding of the epoxy (Eccobond) mounted GC with SiC
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grinding paper, then polishing with successive 1, 0.3, and washes. The electrode then was placed in saturated KOH/
0.05 pin alumina slurries on Microcloth polishing cloth methanol solution for 1 h to remove the silane, after which
(Buehler). Polished electrodes were sonicated in NANO- final voltammetric measurements were performed. To en-
pure water (Barnstead) for approximately 5 min before sure that the changes in the observed voltammetry were
placement in the electrochemical cell. During transfer, ex- due to derivatization of surface oxides, a control expert-
posure of the electrode surface to air was reduced by keep- ment was performed in which tetramethylsilane was used
ing the surface wet. Fractured surfaces were created by instead of chlorotrimethylsilane but otherwise identical
first filing away the embedding epoxy and exposing a short conditions were employed. The tetramethylsilane is not
length of GC post. The fractured surface was crested in situ labile toward substitution, and surface oxides are unaf-
by breaking this postflush with the epoxy surface." The fected.
exposed GC surface remaining embedded in the epoxy Electrochemicl Cli 1
served as the electrode surface. For both polished and frac- wserformed at mea0.u2 meats.--c ycrb c voltammetry
tured electrodes the exposed GC surface area was 0.003 to was performed at 0.2 V/s as described previously,c with an
0.008 cm2 . Voltammetry was performed immediately analog triangular waveform and a laboratory computer.
(within 5 s) of fracturing. For GC and HOPG experiments, the electrochemical cell

Laser activation of HOPG and polished GC electrodes was constructed of Teflon and was equipped with a quartz
was performed with a Nd:YAG laser (Quantel) operating at window through which the electrode could be laser irradi-
1064 nm with 9 ns pulses.•"• 3 To average spatial variations ated. The three-electrode cell was completed with a Bioan-
of the laser, three successive pulses were applied to the alytical Systems Ag/AgCl (3M NaCI) reference electrode

electrode. Power densities were 25 MW/cm for GC sur- and a platinum wire auxiliary electrode. Electrode areas
faces and 50 MW/cm2 for HOPG surfaces. For both HOPG for HOPG were defined by an o-ring and were approxi-
and GC, laser activation was performed in IM H1SO4. Elec- mately 0.02 cm2.
trochemical pretreatment procedures were all performed Rate constants for GC were calculated by the method of
by cycling from 0 to 2.2 V vs. Ag/AgC1 at 0.2 V/s. For HOPG Nicholson,"' assuming a = 0.5; k° values for HOPG were
electrodes, this procedure was performed in 0.1MHHS0. for obtained through comparison of experimental voltamme-
20 cycles. For GC electrodes, this procedure was performed try to simulations involving a potential-dependent a." The
in IM 1-S04 for I to 13 cycles, as discussed later. Generally, rate constants were calculated with literature values for
1 to 5 cycles were necessary to observe full activation on diffusion coefficients: Fe2, D, = 9 x 10-' cm2/s (0.UM
GC. HCO 4);"`" Eu4, D. = 7.9 × 10-0 cm2/s (pH 0.3, IM NaClO4/

HOPG was obtained from Arthur Moore at Union Car- HCIO,);47 V,, D. = 5.2 x 10-' cm'/s (1M HC1OJ." In all
bide and was cleaved with adhesive tape before use. Since cases, it was assumed that DR = D. for the rate-constant
laser activation and ECP required an electrochemical cell, calculations.
the inverted drop cell and validation procedure reported Reagents.--Fe' and Eug solutions were prepared
previously"'e1 were not employed. The term validation is at 5 mM concentrations for GC experiments and at
used here to tefer to HOPG basal plane surfaces which were I0 mM concentrations for HOPG experiments from
verified to have high At, for Fe(CN)M- 4 (AE, > 700 mV) as Fe(Ni-,)2(SO4,) • 6H2O (J.T. Baker, Inc.) and Eu(NO), -
an indication of low defect density." (1HO), (Aldrich). V3 solutions were prepared at 3 to 5 mM

The procedure for surface modification with organosi- concentrations for GC and HOPG experiments from VC13
lanes was similar to literature techniques."J".' A fractured (Aldrich). Supporting electrolyte solutions were prepared
GC surface was electrochemically pretreated with one cy- with 70% HCIO (GFS Chemicals) at a concentration of
cle under the conditions stated above. The electrode was 0.2M unless specified otherwise. HCIO, was used as the
rinsed and a Klmwipe used to wick off residual water be- supporting electrolyte due to its weak interaction with
fore placing the electrode in neat chlorotrimethylsilane for aquated metal ions."--"" Electrochemical pretreatment
5 h. The chlorobtnethylsilane liquid was kept under argon and laser activation procedures were performed in H2SO4
before and during the derivatization procedure. Upon re- (Mallinckrodt). All solutions were prepared with NANOP-
moval from the chlorotrimethylsilane, the electrode was ure water and were degassed with argon or nitrogen prior
washed once or twice with methanol for 30 min. Voltamme- to use. ClSiMe, and SiMe, were obtained from Aldrich, and
try was performed after the first and second methanol ClSiMe3 was distilled before use.
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Ta. L •i (m) • a GC and 01PG .... t -n--- di---- ,--uw rn....

Polished GC/
lkaer activated Fractured

Polished GC (3 x at 25 MW/cml) GC Frac/ECP GC HOPG HOPG/ECr

Fe," 258 - 3V (51' 283 [2) 186 ± 19 (91 93 !- 11 (61 1062 ± 225 [9) 162 = 22 (4)
Eu;' 428±27 (71 >631(31 5 _42 (81 70 - 4 [41 936 ± 168 (51 193 = 18 (31

V•"• 441±72 [61 314± 13141 95-±9 141 >835 [4] 372- =6 [31

"= 0.2 V/s.
b Laser activation performed in 1.OM HjSO4.
'ECP procedure for GC consisted 3f cycling from 0 to 2.2 V at 0.2 V/s for 3 to 5 cycles.

"ECP procedure same as GC. but 20 cycida.
Standard deviation.

'Number of trials.

bwih with the greatest changes occurring in the first few cycles.

The first issue to consider is the kinetic behavior of A qualitatively similar effect was observed for HOPG, al-

Fe;`, E4~'2 , and V*"' on carbon surfaces which are as though a larger number of ECP cycles was required (20 vs.

well characterized as currently possible. When considering I to 3). The voltammetry for Fe 2 and Eu" on HOPG
the voltanmmograms of Fig. I to 3, a visual indicaton of before and after ECP is shown in Fig. 3C and D, and the
increased electron-transfer rate is a decrease in AZE,, which results are listed in Table I.
is then reflected in the k" results. Figure 1 shows voltam- 7b test whether the kinetic effects of ECP are mediated
mograms for the aquated systems and Fe(CN)431 - on a GC by surface oxides, the surface was silanized with ClSiMe,.
surface immediately after exposure to the solution by frac- The unreactive SilMe acted as a control. The effects of
turing. It is clear that the aquated ions are kinetically silanivation on Eui '2 voltammetry are shown in Table II,
slower than Fe(CN)@-;-' on fractured GC. As indicated in with entries A to E representing successive treatments.
Table I, laser activation of a polished GC surface has little starting with fractured GC. C1SiMe3 completely negates the
effect on Fe•,z2 and Eu;" 2 kinetics, in contrast to the large effects of ECP-induced activation on Eu"'1 kinetics (entry
increase in rate observed for Fe(CN),-"-4, "I Figure 2 shows C), while hydrolysis of the silanized surface with base re-
voltammograms obtained on HOPG, with aUl four redox stores most of the reactivity of the ECP surface (entry E).
systems exhibiting much larger AE, values than on GC. The SiMe4 reagent increases AZp somewhat, but its effects
Although the use of a conventional cell prevented valida- are much smaller and probably due to adsorption of or-
tion of the HOPG surfaces,' the AE, values listed in Table I ganic impurities. Table II demonstrates that the ECP-in-
were reproducibly high, exceeding 800 mV for the aquated duced activation of Eu°14 charge transfer on GC is elimi-
ions. Thus the behavior of Fe4", Eu4', and V*'••÷ on either nated by silanization.
fractured GC or basal plane HOPG is consistent with slow The possibility of Cl- catalysisn' on GC was tested by
electron-transfer kinetics. adding small amounts of C1" to the electrolyte. For Au and

Figure 3A and B shows the dramatic effect of one ECP Pt electrodes, C1- chemisorption greatly accelerates Fe"21

cycle on the voltammetry of Fe4"' and Eu"'* on GC. After electron transfer even at low (10-$M) Cl- concentrations.
even this minimal treatment, AE, for Eu-' 4 decreased from Neither 10-' nor 0.2M CE- had any observable effect on
440 mV for the fractured surface to 76 mV (Table 1). Fe" '2  Fe"4 '4 voltammetry at fractured GC. High (1M) Cl- did in-
and V`'. also exhibited major decreases in AE, on ECP. crease k for Eu" '2 on fractured GC, probably via forma-
Figure 4 shows the effects of successive ECP cycles on AE., tion of a chloro complex of Eu" '4 rather than a bridging
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mechanism. Finally, the Possibility that freshly fractured correlate with homogeneous-self-exchange rate constants
GC was oxidized by dissolved oxygen was tested by repeat- (k,.). Unfortunately, the k° values on laser-activated or
ing the kinetic measurement in IM HC10 4 saturated with fractured GC are near or above the upper instrumental
air. No change in the behavior of Fe"1*3 was observed, nei- limit for the systems studied previously, so reliable correla-
ther initially nor after 1 h in air-saturated electrolyte. tions of kV and k.,, were not possible for GC.

Disonsson First for the unoxidized carbon surfaces, it is possible to
relate ko to k. for Fe*', z.•, and V.,*÷, in part because

Past efforts to characterize carbon electrode surfaces their k° values are well witbin the measurable range. The
have led to the proposal that fractured GC is the GC surface first four columns of Table HI compare kinetic data and
least modified by impurities, oxides, and intentional sur- predictions for five redox systems on fractured GC and
face chemical changes. 1'2- Accordingly, the fractured GC basal-plane HOPG. The theoretical k* values, (k&) were
surface should represent the closest approximation cur- calculated from the simplest Marcus equation
rently available to a pristine GC surface. Similarly, low-de-
fect HOPG basal plane is an ordered surface of known [k112 V
structure which has been characterized electrochemically z-.= ZY;
These two electrode materials provide good reference sur- where Z. = 10" M- s- and Z,, = 104 cm s-. Several impor-
faces for evaluating the kinetics of various redox systems tant work-term and double-layer corrections have been de-
on carbon electrodes. We reported previously the heeroge- veloped for this expression by Weaver et at., but both the
neous rate constants for several redox systems on HOPO simple and corrected expression predict that k" tracks
and laser-activated GC.' Although the rate constants on k .314 Since these corrections are not yet possible for car-
HOPG were significantly lower than those on GC, they did bon electrodes due to their unknown double-layer proper-

ties, we shall use Eq. 1 as a first approximation for predic-
tions of k€ from km.

-ee Fe2  Several observations are available from Table MIr. First,
the five redox systems cover a wide range of predicted k;,

> 450 ....... Eu3l with the aquated ions easily within the measurable range
er' 400 --- V 3  of rate constants. Second, the k° on fractured GC (kg.) is
S350 within a factor of 16 of that predicted from Eq. 1. Third,

3
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TableM KMnec muishi forhad-,e GC od HOPG.

Sytmk k, b ~. kýIO k;cm/,,

system(M ') (cm/s) (cm/u) (cm/s) (CMs

Fe•"u" - X 10-1 1 x 10-1 (2.3 = 0.5) 1.4 X 10`31 (1.2 -= 0.3)
x 10-' 181 ( 40-1 [51

2 x 10-4 4 x 10-4 (8 - 4) 2.5 x 10-' 12 (4.0 [-1)
x 10-' (81 )(10-'141

." 0.05 7 x 10V (4.5 ± 0.5) <3 x 10- [1) (8.7 03)
X 10-4 [4) xl0- [41

Fe(Cn '" 2 x 10' 4.2 a!0.5 <10-'
Ru(NH3)6•'" 4 x 101 1.9 0.3 9 X 10-

* k data from Ref. 34.a culated from Eq. 1.
'Rate constants indicate mean and standard deviation, number in brackets is number of trials.HOPG rate constants obtained from comparison to simulations for HOPG C-V%; surfaces were not validated.
* Data from Ref. 16.

k4. is lower than k, for all cases except Fe4
"
1 4 , consistent lead to a catalytically active surface. It is difficult to rule

with Hupp and Weaver's observations of the effects of work out low levels of oxides on fractured GC, but it is clear that
terms on k* for mercury electrodes." Fourth, k° on HOPG is ECP causes a major rate increase, and that fractured GC is
much lower than both k on fractured GC and k1 as ob- a useful reference surface exhibiting primarily outer-
served previously for numerous outer-sphere systems.' The sphere electron transfer. Thus the kinetic behavior exhib-
most likely cause of this difference is the low density of ited in Fig. 1 and 2 and the third and fourth columns of
electronic states in HOPG. As noted in the Experimental Table I11 is that for surfaces with minimal (if any) oxide
section, the HOPG surfaces were not validated due to the related catalysis.
use of a cell rather than inverted drop (resulting in strain- The possible origins of the ECP-induced rate may involve
induced defects), so the k•, 0 values represent upper limits several phenomena, including indirect effects such as dou-
of the true basal-plane values. Fiflth, a least squares line for ble-layer corrections, changes in hydrophobicity or ad-
"a plot of log k4. vs. log k,. for the systems in Table HI has sorption, or more direct effects such as inner-sphere cataly-
"a slope of 0.42 ± 0.08, intercept of -2.2 t 0.6, and a corre- sis. While ECP-induced oxide formation may alter
lation coefficient of 0.95. Although t: _ fit is not as good as double-layer structure substantially, such effects seem un-
that for a more sophisticated treatment of the aquated re- likely in the aquated ions studied here. A double-layer cor-
dox systems on a mercury electrode,"4 the slope and inter- rection should depend strongly on the position of E,, rela-
cept are near the values of 0.50 and - 1.5 predicted from tive to the pzc (-0.2 vs. Ag/AgCl for HOPG,'"ca. +0.1 V
Eq. I. Since the double-layer and work-term corrections for GC).T Yet all three systems show rate increases even
for carbon electrodes are not available, the observed het- though they have Ei values ranging from ca. +0.5 to -0.7 V
erogeneous rate constants observed on fractured GC are vs. Ag/AgCI. Wightman et at. showed that Frumkin effects
approximately consistent with Eq. 1. Finally, the rates on ame observed for GC at elevated pH where surface carboxy-
fractured GC were slightly higher than those on laser-acti- lates are deprotonated, but disappeared below pH 3.' All
vated GC for the aquated ions (see Table I), but this differ- the current results were obtained in 0.2M acid, where car-
ence is insignificant compared to the difference between boxylates should be uncharged. Adsorption to the oxidized
GC and HOPG. surface was tested by comparing experimental and simu-

The overall conclusion for fractured GC and HOPG lated voltammograms and by semi-integration."' No evi-
before ECP is that Fe""', Eu"*'.*, and V's1' behave approxi- dence of adsorption was observed on the surfaces formed
mately the same as outer-sphere systems such as by 3 to 5 ECP cycles, although some was apparent for heav-
Ru(Ns)"=, IrCl-, etc. In particular; the observed k for
fractured GC (when it can be measured) is within an order I
of magnitude of that predicted from Eq. 1, and the devia- 1 4
tion from kA is generally on the low side. As was the case for
previous outer-sphere systems, aquated ions exhibit sub- -1 7 . Z 6
stantially slower kinetics on HOPG, probably because of -- ! .
the unusual electronic properties of HOPG. Figure 5 shows - .
the aquated ion results from fractured GC and HOPG plot- [ to
ted together with previous data for other redox systems. " * . ... a
Although the scatter is significant, the aquated ions follow . ... e £ • a 3
the same trends as the faster outer-sphere systems. 1S A 3

Although the kinetics observed on fractured CC and -a

HOPG for the aquated ions are reasonably consistent with -7
that expected for outer-sphere electron transfer, the behav-
ior following electrochemical surface oxidation is differ- -9 '__. . . . .
ent. As shown in Fig. 3 and Table HI (fifth column), ECP
significantly increases kO, by factors of 5.2 (for Fe*3%), 19 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 a 10

(V"'*), and 500 (Eu"'W). For Eu"'v, the ECP-induced rate
increase is eliminated reversibly by silanization, indicating log Uk.. (M"s"))
that the rate enhancement is mediated by surface oxides. Fqb. OM Vs. 1

M W.
The intent of using HOPG basal plane and fractured GC ne dw hr ,-m s in TA. U and
was to compare ECP surfaces with reference surfaces as QR. 16,Tdd Lu arrOPG bslluto, dir. u.
low as possible in surface oxides. Low defect HOPo is cer- =I oc. S TA 1. 6 fern a d usty, Ef . 1 m d. D iashe a m

tainly low in oxides, and fractured GC also has zero oxide a--- u fmd r , IO da. .0.23, y-inhp=
coverage, at least at the instant of fracture. Schrader"s -4.5, wmail mdm * 015.75 N m "n _
used x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) to demon- boatd memnlubhrsmg@mcurhmuis, k =O.5cm/s.
strate that argon-ion-damaged HOPG does not react with Numbw e h da 6l areO (1) hai"'-; (2)
H,O to form surface oxides in UHV conditions. That satu- (4MV', (5)4 ,, (6/
ration of the solution with air before fracturing has no ef- F WO•i"'; (7) Co5.mT;'" ; (S fiV@lV; (9) F.•"; 1109 Eu.',
fect on the Fe""' rate implies that oxidation by air does not ad (I1) V*•"*.
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ily oxidized surfaces. The oxidized surface is probably less ion with the surface acac group may provide the driving
hydrophobic than fractured GC and certainly less than force for inner-sphere catalysis, and possibly for displace-
HOPG, but hydrophobic effects did not appear important ment of the proton in structure 2.
for the series of outer-sphere systems studied previously. In summary, the Fel"', Eul"', and V '` redox systems
Redox systems of different electrostatic charge, and pre- are slow on either fractured GC or HOPG, as is consistent
sumably different sensitivity to hydrophobic effects, did with their low self-exchange rates. On fractured GC with
not vary greatly in rate on HOPG.' presumably low oxide coverage, the observed rate con-

The key observation leading to the origin of the ECP-in- stants are approximately those predicted from simple Mar-
duced rate increase is that ECP yields k° values above those cus theory. Even minor electrochemical oxidation of the GC
predicted by Eq. 1 for outer-sphere electron transfer. Fur- (or HOPG) surface leads to large increases in observed ra" !
thermore, inner-sphere catalysis via bridging groups has constants, consistent with an oxide mediated inner-sphere
been reported for Fe"' 4 on Pt and Au in C1- media,3 '"' and catalytic route. A surface oxide structure observed on oxi-
for Fe" 3 in cytochromes on polished graphite., T1i the lat- dized carbon fibers is a possible site for transient metal-ion
ter case, catalysis was blocked by silanization or catiomc binding and catalysis, although alternative mechan'sms
species such as Mg'. The observations lead to a proposal based on double-layer or hydrophobic effects cannot be
that surface oxides on carbon provide an inner-sphere ruled out completely.
route for electron transfer to Fell Eu•' 2 , and V,1*3 which
increases the rate constant substantially over the outer- A Wed4 n
sphere value. Oxide catalysis at GC is analogous to C1- This work was supported by a grant from the Air Force
catalysis of Fe4 '4 at Au and Pt, and likely involves a qual- Office of Scientific Research and an ACS Analytical Divi-
itatively similar bridging mechanism. ECP also reduced sion Fellowship sponsored by Eli Lilly for CAM. The au-
the rate differences among the three aquated ions observed thors thank John Pudelski for assistance with the silaniza-
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